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1 Introduction

1.1 Background

The early nineties witnessed the birth of a whole new inter-disciplinary �eld of research that

stems from the idea put forth by the �thrifty phenotype�(Barker, 1992; Hales and Barker,

1992). This theory proposes that humans exhibit �developmental placticity�in a way that

starting already in the womb and continuing into years of �plasticity�the individual adapts

to any nutritional or environmental adversity by selecting a suitable growth trajectory that

in the future would aid its survival in a potentially resource limited environment. Several

studies in epidemiology, medicine, demography and economics have since found compelling

evidence in favour of this theory which is often informally referred to as the �Barker�s

hypothesis�, after one of its�strongest proponents. The theory stresses the importance of

in-utero and early life circumstances in an individual�s life in determining long term health

conditions like coronary heart disease, hypertension and diabetes mellitus amongst others

(see for e.g. Barker, 1997 and Doblhammer, 2004). Recent literature in economics �nds

that in addition to environmental and biological factors economic factors in early years of

life also exert similar long term health e¤ects. In the absence of insurance against economic

shocks, people are unable to perfectly smooth consumption over their lifetimes. Exposure

to negative income shocks during early years of life then also adversely a¤ect later life

returns in terms of health and longevity (Van den Berg, Doblhammer-Reiter and Kaare,

2008 and Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait, 2006). The facts that the incidence of

some of these illnesses has been on a rise over the last decades and previously it was well

accepted that unhealthy lifestyle practices and behaviors were the chief contributing factors

made the idea that the true origins of these diseases may actually be found in-utero even

1
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more important. Rising public health expenditures on curative and sustenance treatments

of these health conditions has made this area of research not only intellectually fascinating

but also necessary for �nancially sustainable health policy formulation.

The rise of the �thrifty phenotype�theory naturally raises the question that can the

human life then be summarized in just two steps - �from the cradle to the grave�? What

then is the role of environmental and nutritional cues throughout the individual�s adult

life if all later life outcomes are already predetermined in-utero and at the time of birth?

Or can increased investments over the lifetime help compensate for adverse conditions at

birth? This question once again has obvious relevance since support for any mediating

e¤ects of intermediary life conditions would encourage greater human capital investments

and healthier lifestyles in adulthood as well. Past studies researching this question however

�nd that poor childhood conditions like smoking or alcohol consumption during pregnancy

by the mother, poor nutrition due to socioeconomic conditions etc. have long term con-

sequences like increased risk of metabolic and cardiovascular illness later in life, despite

catch up growth during childhood years (Hack, Schluchter, Cartar, Rahman, Cuttler and

Borawski, 2003). Furthermore, some recent scienti�c studies propose that for the thrifty

phenotype organism, whose growth trajectory has been adapted at birth to face an adult

life of resource deprivation, favorable environmental changes during early development may

result in the selected trajectory becoming inappropriate, and that in fact result in adverse

e¤ects on health. So following childhood deprivation not only is the scope of �catch up

growth�limited, but in fact a move to a high nutrition environments triggers o¤ the onset

of adverse health outcomes.

But studies that consider the role of intermediary life factors like adult health (Fu and

Goldman, 1994) or adult body weight or height (Murray, 2000), or mediating socioeco-

nomic factors (e.g. Hack et al., 2003) or life events like marriage or widowhood (Lillard

and Pannis, 1996; Phillips et al., 2001; Vågerö and Modin, 2002, Alter et al., 2007) or

fertility (for instance Westendorp and Kirkwood, 1998 and Doblhammer, 2000) do not

take into account, often owing to data limitations, the potentially endogenous nature of

these intervening events. While the thrifty phenotype theory states that conditions in-
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utero have long term health consequences it is not hard to imagine that these early life

conditions could in�uence other intermediary life events as well which in turn could go

on to further mitigate or aggravate the initial impact of in-utero conditions on later life

outcomes. For instance, in-utero deprivation which is associated with poorer adult health

could in�uence an individual�s adult socioeconomic status (for e.g. an unhealthy person

might be less successful at attaining education and consequently in the labor market),

marital status (an unhealthy person could be less attractive on the marriage market) or

even fertility (a less healthy person might be reproductively challenged due to direct phys-

iological factors or owing to the inability to �nd a suitable partner). Any measured impact

of these intermediary life events on later life health outcomes like adult mortality could

then present a spurious correlation between these two events, driven by common under-

lying determinants like adverse early life conditions. Inability of past studies to take into

account these earliest conditions, often due to limited data availability for the early years

of an individual�s lifetime, has left the literature inconclusive on the size of these e¤ects

and whether any found association is �causal�i.e. an actual impact of an intervening life

event on later life mortality or is in fact a �selection�e¤ect in which case adverse early life

conditions determine the intermediary life event under consideration as well as the later

life mortality.

This thesis attempts to �ll this gap in literature by considering the sequence and timing

of events over the individual�s life course - birth, childhood, marriage, fertility and mor-

tality. Unlike several past studies, this work acknowledges the interplay between early life

conditions and endogenous later life events, like marriage and fertility, in in�uencing adult

health and life outcomes. Great care is taken to control for this potential endogeneity by

studying these events simultaneously using multivariate duration analysis, with correlated

unobserved heterogeneities (for extensive survey on life course literature that focuses on

endogenous events but does not deal with selection issues refer to Kuh and Ben-Shlomo

(eds), 2004). Once selection on unobservables is taken into account, such a life-course

approach allows me to identify causal e¤ects linking these important life events. Owing to

the natural policy relevance of the question an attempt is also made in the last part of this
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thesis to evaluate policy interventions that governments might undertake to set the stage

in early years of life for a better outplay of later life outcomes.

1.2 Chapters in this thesis

Chapter 2 of this dissertation considers the important intervening life event of marriage and

focuses on understanding the interplay between early life conditions and the potentially

endogenous event of marriage in in�uencing the extreme negative health outcome of later

life mortality of the individual. As mentioned above, by now it is well-known that early

life conditions as well as marital status a¤ect health and mortality later in life. But the

question of course remains to what extent is the event of marriage endogenous i.e. also

determined by early life conditions and then once this endogeneity is taken into account,

is their any residual causal impact of marriage on mortality. This chapter attempts to

answer these questions in two steps. First, I study the impact of economic conditions early

in life on the individual rate of getting married. Secondly, I examine the protective e¤ect

of marriage and, in particular, to what extent this protective e¤ect depends on conditions

early in life. The results shed light on the use of marriage as a compensatory device in

case of adverse early-life conditions. Business cycle conditions in early years of life are

used as an exogenous indicator of early-life conditions. The endogeneity of marriage calls

for a simultaneous analysis that allows for selectivity on unobservables. We use individual

data records from Dutch registers of birth, marriage and death certi�cates, covering an

exceptionally long observation window from 1815-2000. These are merged with historical

data on macro-economic and health indicators. The semi-parametric empirical analysis

applies the timing-of-events approach in which bivariate duration models with unobserved

heterogeneity and causal e¤ects are estimated. It turns out that conditions around birth as

well as around the school ages are important for marital status and mortality. The results

are strikingly di¤erent across gender. Men on average enjoy a protective e¤ect of marriage

on mortality, and this e¤ect increases with age. Women born in economic booms gain

from marriage during childbearing ages, but women born in recessions su¤er a substantial

negative e¤ect on life expectancy during these years.
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Given the crucial result found in Chapter 2 of an adverse e¤ect of marriage on women�s

health during child bearing ages, Chapter 3 further investigates the determinants of female

fertility and thereafter the impact of reproduction on female life expectancy. We adopt

a similar approach as in Chapter 2 and following recent literature that �nds a strong

statistical association between female fertility and mortality, we analyze the relationship

between two determinants of adult mortality - early life conditions and fertility. Using two

alternative de�nitions of female fertility - duration until �rst child birth/ start of fertility

and the duration until last child birth/ end of fertility, Chapter 3 presents the analysis

once again in two steps. First, the impact of economic conditions at birth and in years

leading to puberty and child birth on the individual fertility rate is analyzed. Then the

protective e¤ect of fertility on mortality is examined. Given the potential endogeneity of

fertility, the impact of an individual�s fertility on her later-life mortality is studied within

a simultaneous framework once again using business cycle conditions in early years of life

as exogenous, determinants of both these life events. This chapter uses individual data

records from Dutch registers of birth, marriage and death from the years 1850-2000 which

are then merged with historical data on macro-economic and health indicators. Results

indicate that conditions in the years closer to puberty have a large e¤ect on individual

fertility with those born in favorable economic times on average exhibiting lower fertility

rates. The analysis also shows that fertility has a large, protective causal e¤ect on female

mortality in a woman�s post-reproductive years. The size of this e¤ect is sensitive to the

de�nition of fertility used and varies by age and parity of the woman.

The vital role of early life conditions in in�uencing later life outcomes directly or by

mediating intervening life events as shown in Chapter 2 and 3, calls for public policy

targeted at deprived yet-unborn and young children who are bound to carry on the adverse

outcomes of early life adversity throughout their lives. While identifying and helping each

deprived child individually would be economically infeasible public policy could target

policies to help groups of vulnerable individuals. For instance, given the adverse impact

of experiencing economic downturns during early years of life as found in Chapters 2

and 3 the government could help pregnant women and young children by means of extra
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provisions during economic troughs. Economic deprivation is also likely to be concentrated

not only during certain windows in time but also at any given point in time in certain

socioeconomically disadvantaged social groups. In this case government policy could be

aimed at helping these underprivileged groups with the hope of bene�tting their young and

yet-unborn children who would enjoy the gains from this public policy throughout their

lives. Chapter 4 of this dissertation evaluates such a major a¢ rmative action program for

a deprived caste in India. The study evaluates whether a redistribution policy by means

of reservation of a substantial fraction of public sector jobs and positions in institutions

of higher learning, as implemented on 8 September 1993, for a deprived caste in India has

a¤ected infant and child mortality rates among the target caste. This chapter uses the

third round of the National Family and Health Survey and mortality rates are allowed

to depend on family composition, conditions very early in life, current conditions, caste

a¢ liation, and the implementation of the a¢ rmative action program in employment and

higher education. Results point towards a favorable impact of the policy with a decrease

of the child mortality rate for the target group of the program in rural areas - the areas

where the child mortality has been highest. Needless to say, if mortality is viewed as an

extreme negative health outcome then this policy is bound to have long term bene�ts not

only in terms of child mortality rates but also on the health of the surviving children.

Chapter 5 concludes with a summary of the main results, a discussion of the main

contributions of this thesis with a special focus on policy implications and �nally listing

the future scope and direction of work.



2 Early Life Conditions, Marriage and Mortality

2.1 Introduction

Recently, a number of economic and epidemiological studies have drawn attention to the

role of conditions early in life on health and mortality later in life. This work supports

theories that poor socioeconomic status and the consequent poor nutrition and greater

exposure to diseases in-utero and during childhood are associated with increased vulner-

ability to a whole range of health problems later on in life (see for e.g. Case, Fertig and

Paxson, 2003, Doblhammer, 2004, and Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait, 2006).

A di¤erent body of literature has established the presence of a statistical association

between marital status and mortality (Ebrahim et al., 1995). In particular, the lower mor-

tality of married individuals seems to have become a well-established fact (for e.g. see Hu

and Goldman, 1990, Lillard and Panis, 1996). Married men seem to have lower susceptibil-

ity to health problems like cardiovascular diseases and consequently higher life expectancy

(Phillips et al., 2006). It is by now also well-accepted that part of the association between

marital status and the mortality rate is causal (see Lillard and Panis, 1996). However,

several studies also �nd support for what is called the �selection e¤ect�hypothesis (e.g.

Goldman. 1993a and b).

In this chapter we analyze the interplay between early-life conditions and marital status

as determinants of high-age mortality. Given the multiplicity of questions we attempt to

answer in this study the general framework of the analysis is best explained by means of the

simple diagram shown in Figure 2.1. So �rst, we study the impact of economic conditions

early in life on the individual rate of getting married. Secondly, we examine the protective

7
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e¤ect of marriage and, in particular, to what extent this protective e¤ect depends on

conditions early in life. The results shed light on the use of marriage as a compensatory

device in case of adverse early-life conditions. First, individuals born in adverse conditions

may have an incentive to marry earlier, so that they bene�t sooner from a protective

e¤ect. Secondly, for individuals born in adverse conditions, the per-period protective e¤ect

of marriage may be larger. More in general, the results shed light on the extent to which

the e¤ect of early life conditions on mortality later in life is channeled through the marital

status.

The empirical analysis uses exogenous determinants of individual economic conditions

early in life. In particular, we use business cycle conditions in early years of life as an exoge-

nous indicator of early-life conditions. The endogeneity of marriage calls for a simultaneous

analysis that allows for selectivity on unobservables. We use individual data records from

Dutch registers of birth, marriage and death certi�cates, covering an exceptionally long

observation window from 1815-2000. This individual level data is then combined with

indicators of historical macro-economic and health conditions. The semi-parametric em-

pirical analysis applies the timing-of-events approach in which bivariate duration models

with unobserved heterogeneity and causal e¤ects are estimated.

Before we outline the approach in the paper in more detail, we discuss some more liter-

ature on marital status and mortality. To aid future discussion, we start by describing the

two possible mechanisms linking marital status with mortality. According to the �selection

hypothesis�, there are a range of factors like age, health, social background, income, occu-

pation, education and race that might a¤ect marriage as well as mortality. Better health,

for instance, of married persons is a consequence of the selection of �healthy�persons into

and �unhealthy�individuals out of marriage. For instance, older works like Luback, 1872

and Turksma, 1898 emphasize the direct role of mental or physical handicap and religious

restrictions in limiting person�s social status to being single. Latter-day studies propose

other indirect selection processes in which factors like job security (Frinking and Van Pop-

pel, 1979 and Van Solinge and Van Poppel, 1995), high social background, high income,

and education (Gardner and Oswald, 2004) increase one�s marriage prospects and also
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favorably a¤ect the individual�s survival. Any such positive selection into marriage would

then overstate the e¤ect of marriage on mortality.

However a large amount of medical and demographic literature �nds that marriage in

itself could have the so called �protection e¤ect�against mortality (see for e.g. Johnson,

Backlund, Sorlie and Loveless, 2000, Lund, Holstein and Osler, 2004, Gardner and Oswald,

2004 and Murrey, 2000). Marriage by means of lower psychological stress and more fa-

vorable societal attitudes could earn a married person higher social support (van Poppel,

2001). More directly, marriage could encourage healthier lifestyle (lower consumption of

alcohol or smoking etc.), discourage risk taking behavior, provide support to the married

person during ill health and �nally may increase material well being owing to economies

of scale and specialization within the household (Gardner and Oswald, 2004).

In the next subsection, we provide a more detailed overview of the existing literature

on the subject from the �elds of medicine, demography and economics.

2.2 Past literature

Socioeconomic factors like parental education, social class, occupation, education, income

etc. and demographic factors like race are notably some of those that seem to greatly

in�uence major events like marriage and even mortality. Exclusion of any factor that

a¤ects mortality as well as marriage from the estimation of the impact of marriage on

mortality would lead to a spurious correlation between these two events. Therefore, any

attempt to establish the correlation between marriage and mortality, and the underlying

mechanisms should identify and include the factors that a¤ect both occurrences. Di¤erent

areas of research have emphasized di¤erent realms of an individual�s life in pursuit of these

intervening factors.

Past studies of factors determining an individual�s exit into marriage, have focussed

on current conditions in�uencing a person�s nuptiality decision. An individual�s education

level, contemporaneous labour market conditions and marriage market tightness are some
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of these. Boonstra, 1998 distinguishes between illiterates, �rst generation literates and

second generation literates. Using a data set from Eindhoven, The Netherlands he shows

that there is a steady decline in age of marriage as one moves from the �rst to the last of

these three groups. The author notes a strong correlation between literacy level and social

class with illiteracy being a lot more prevalent amongst the lower social classes. The results

of this study then imply that lower social classes would on average exhibit a higher marriage

age than members of higher social classes. This �nding however is in contradiction with

recent literature that �nds that the relationship between education and age at marriage is

in fact positive (see for example Behrman et. al, 2006; Brien and Lillard, 1994 and Luc et.

al, 1993). However, education of the individual in turn is found to be strongly (positively)

correlated to the education of the parents and the individual�s social background. This

therefore implies that any conclusive study on determinants of an individual�s exit into

marriage needs to not only consider current individual characteristics that in�uence their

marital outcomes but also should control for the social background that the individual is

born into in order to determine the size of the true causal e¤ect.

Other studies have looked at labour and marriage market conditions as determinants

of marriage rates. Blau, Kahn and Waldfogel, 2000 �nd that better female labour mar-

kets, worse female marriage markets and worse male labour markets imply lower marriage

rates. Since, labour market conditions are strongly a¤ected by on-going macro-economic

conditions the latter can be used as a good proxy for the former. Moreover this would be

particularly advantageous as, for any given individual these economy wide macro-conditions

are clearly exogenous and would rule out any endogeneity issues. Marriage market tight-

ness on the other hand should not be interpreted solely as a current situation. Marriage

markets depend on cohort sizes of men and women within certain suitable age intervals.

These are more likely to be determined by economic conditions a¤ecting fertility decisions

of parents prior to the birth of these individuals.

Coming to factors that could in�uence both matrimony and mortality, literature points

to health as the culminating factor that could in�uence an individual�s entry into matrimony

as well as mortality. The association between health and mortality is obvious. Unhealthy
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individuals are more susceptible to death and this might be particularly so in case of long-

term illnesses. There is little ambiguity about the direction of causality between health

and mortality and mortality in fact can be viewed as an extreme health outcome. However,

the relationship between health and marriage, the operating mechanisms and the direction

of causality, are less clear. As mentioned earlier, numerous studies have debated between

the protection e¤ect and the selection e¤ect of marriage. If there indeed is a protection

e¤ect of marriage, then unhealthy people have an incentive to marry early. This would

imply �adverse selection�into marriage. But if in fact there is positive selection of healthy

individuals into marriage, then this casts doubt over the hypothesis of the �protective e¤ect�

of marriage.

Focussing on current health conditions, Fu and Goldman, 1994, in a study linking

health with marriage �nd no direct explanatory power of current health conditions on

exit into marriage. They however �nd that poor adult health conditions and unhealthy

lifestyles like obesity, short stature, alcoholism, substance abuse etc., that result from poor

socioeconomic background, adversely a¤ect a person�s probability of �nding a marriage

partner.

Murray, 2000 goes further to study the link between �adult�health status, marriage

and longevity. The author �nds that while �adult�health and marriage both are hypoth-

esized to a¤ect longevity, these two factors work independently of each other. Even after

controlling for �adult�health, marriage in itself appears to induce lower mortality and the

author �nds evidence for both a selection as well as protection e¤ect of marriage. Murray

convincingly argues the necessity and usefulness of longitudinal data covering long periods

of peoples lives to empirically study the nuptiality-mortality relationship. Any conclusive

work would require information from time of marriage till time of death for su¢ cient num-

ber of people, an interval that could span decades. Murray uses one such rare historical

sample of male Amherst University, Massachusetts students born between 1832-1839 and

for whom amongst other things information about height, weight, education, occupation,

marriage and mortality is available. Although their data allow an improvement in some

ways over past studies that used short risk periods (e.g. Lillard and Panis, 1996. Discussed
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brie�y later.) of mortality or measures of morbidity rather than mortality, the data and

consequently the study su¤ers from certain problems. First, given that the data is from

the late 19th and early 20th century the sample of only male university students is not very

representative of the average American person at that time. Moreover, the individuals in

the sample are observed only from the age of 20 years and then �adult�health is de�ned in

terms of the height and weight measured at this age when these students entered university.

However, several medical studies argue that height, weight and body mass of adults are

determined by intrauterine and childhood conditions (see for e.g. Power, Li, Manor and

Davey, 2003). Furthermore, poor childhood conditions like smoking or alcohol consump-

tion during pregnancy by the mother, poor nutrition due to socioeconomic conditions etc.

can have long term consequences like increased risk of metabolic and cardiovascular illness

later in life, despite catch up growth during childhood years (Hack, Schluchter, Cartar,

Rahman, Cuttler and Borawski, 2003).

In an earlier study Lillard and Panis, 1996, estimate the correlation between adult

health status and marriage using a self-reported measure of health (measured on a scale

of 1- being poor health to 5-being excellent health) and �nd evidence of �adverse selection�

into marriage i.e. unhealthier men are more likely to marry soon in an attempt to gain

the �protective e¤ects�of marriage. After controlling for health status however, they �nd a

much larger positive selection into marriage indicating a positive correlation between un-

observed factors a¤ecting both health and exit into marriage. This implies an endogeneity

of the event of marriage owing to the correlation in individual unobserved heterogeneities

of marriage and mortality requiring the joint modelling of health, marriage and mortal-

ity. Although they �nd evidence for higher mortality of never-married people compared to

married people in their data set, they are unable to explain these di¤erences on the basis

of their general measure of health. The authors note that the answers to these mortality

di¤erences could lie in the information about early life of the individuals. But since their

data only provide information about the persons at 12 years of age and beyond they are

unable to provide more insight. The study also, once again, just uses a sample of men and

therefore only provides a partial glimpse into the matter.
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Medical literature supports the role of early health conditions in life on health, marriage

and mortality later in life. Phillips et al., 2001, propose that prenatal growth provides the

link between marital status and mortality. Using a Finnish data set on male births, the

authors note that marriage rates are positively correlated to birth conditions like weight,

height, head circumference, gestational age along with more conventionally acknowledged

factors like mothers age at birth and parents social background. Additional controls for

adult life, like height and weight at 15 years of age and social class, income and age of

the individual herself, leaves their results una¤ected. The authors hypothesize, without

proof, that fetal conditions may a¤ect an individual�s personality, socialization, sexuality

and emotional responses in later life, consequently a¤ecting their marital status which

eventually (in addition to other factors) a¤ects mortality.

In a study commenting on Phillips et al., Vågerö and Modin (2002) using a Swedish

longitudinal panel covering individuals from birth to death, �nd no evidence in favour of

prenatal conditions providing the link between the e¤ect of marital status and mortality.

Using birth weight for gestational age as a measure of fetal growth, the authors �nd no

di¤erences in mortality between ever married and never married women before and after

adjusting for prenatal conditions once socioeconomic background (like marital status of

mother, social class at birth etc.) and adult conditions (like occupation, education and

income) have been controlled for. For men, while married men are less likely to su¤er

from heart diseases and stroke than unmarried men, the risk ratios remain una¤ected

when social factors at birth were adjusted for and adult conditions continue to have a

substantial e¤ect. The study provides no information on the empirical methods used, but

the authors conclude by saying that they �nd no evidence for early health status in life

being the factor explaining di¤erences in mortality across di¤erent marital statuses.

These studies provide insight into what factors need to be accounted for when trying to

disentangle the relationship between the seemingly endogenous event of marriage and the

exogenous event of mortality. Despite the di¤erences in approach, all �elds of literature

on the subject point to health as a crucial factor that might a¤ect these two major events

in a person�s life. In turn the question arises, what are the determinants of adult health
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status? As mentioned above, the medical literature has looked into the contributions of

intrauterine and childhood health conditions as one such determinant while economic and

demographic literature has mentioned some socioeconomic factors like parents occupation

and education. The literature acknowledges the necessity of lifetime longitudinal data cov-

ering an individual�s life from birth to death, in order to provide any conclusive evidence

on the nature of correlation between marriage and mortality. In absence of such data, past

studies have had to focus on the intervening roles of factors like health in the relation-

ship between marriage and death, while health itself appears to be determined by �initial

conditions�.

In our paper we use exogenous, cyclical macroeconomic conditions in early life and

marital status as determinants of mortality, taking into account the potential endogeneity of

the event of marriage itself. We base this approach on recent literature on mortality, which

establishes the vital role of early conditions in life on mortality in later life (Van den Berg,

Lindeboom and Portrait, 2006), and we combine this approach to the so-called Timing-

of-Events approach for the analysis of the e¤ect of a potentially endogenous event in time

on the moment at which another event occurs (Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003). Given

that mortality is an extreme, negative health outcome any factor in�uencing mortality

would in�uence health throughout life. Therefore any study of the impact of conditions

earliest in life, on later events like marriage and mortality would provide fundamental

understanding of what really determines these events. This in turn would provide insight

into what could potentially be the underlying workings of the correlation between the two.

We consider both men and women, and we rely strictly on register data for all information

on explanatory variables.
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2.3 The Data

2.3.1 Individual Records

The Historical Sample of the Netherlands1 (HSN), dataset project Utrecht-Zeeland-Friesland

02 (UZF.02), is created by merging individual data from Dutch registers of birth, marriage

and death certi�cates. It includes a random sample of 13,718 individuals born in one of

the three provinces of Utrecht, Friesland and Zeeland2 between 1812-1922. The last day

of observation of the sample is December 31, 1999. It records key events in an individual�s

life- birth, marriage and death- and also includes information on occupation of parents,

gender and geographical location.

Individual lifetime durations are noted in days and if the individual is still alive at

the end of 1999, the date of death is not observed. Migration out of the regions of birth

does not pose a problem as the data also provides dates of deaths of migrants. For some

individuals born before 1922, dates of death are not available. The lifetime durations of

these individuals are right censored at their last day of observation- i.e. at birth or at

marriage. Right censoring is less and less frequent for later cohorts - date of death is not

observed for as much as 21% of the 1812-1822 cohort but is missing for only 10% of the later

cohorts. All observations that are right censored at time of birth (i.e. at age 0) are dropped

as they do not contribute any further information. As the legal age of marriage at the time

was 16 years and the people who died before this age cannot contribute to the likelihood

of marriage, these people have been excluded as well in all leading to almost halving of

the original sample.3 Further loss of observations owing to non-systematic missing values

1Refer to K. Mandemakers, 2000 and the HSN website (www.iis.nl/hsn) for further details of the
sampling structure, goals of the HSN-database and more information on the HSN.

2The Netherlands, at the time, had 11 provinces and in terms of economic activity the three provinces
included in this study were jointly very representative of the country. The same is true for aggregate
mortality rates in our data which closely resemble patterns at the national level.

3Low life expectancy during our observation window leads to a sharp decline in sample sizes prior to
the legal age of marriage. Consequently, while the sample of individuals that survives until the legal age
of marriage (16 years in this case) will have a higher average life expectancy than the original sample at
age 0, survival until 16 years of age is a necessary condition to be at �risk�of marriage. Hence it would be
incorrect to study the impact of marriage on individual longevity using a sample that includes individuals
for whom probability of marriage is clearly zero and who therefore will have no impact of marriage on
their life expectancies.
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of explanatory variables results in a �nal sample of 5593 individuals.

The original register data does not include any variable that provides information about

the long-run economic status of the individual or his/her family. Families however, could

use their long-run economic status to insure against shocks, for instance by means of

accumulated assets, and this could be used to ensure proper nutrition and provision of

healthy environment to infants even in times of adverse economic conditions and epidemics.

Such insurance would then, a¤ect the sensitivity of marriage prospects and mortality later

in life to unexpected macro-economic down turns during childhood. We therefore want to

derive and include in our study some indicator of such a long-run family economic position

from the available variables. For this we adopt the idea of �social class�of the individual

or that of his/her family, developed in Van den Berg, Lindeboom and López (2006). The

authors operationalize the concept of social class by creating a hierarchal index of class,

based on Van Tulder (1962)�s mapping from parental occupation into a six-layer (1 being

the lowest and 6 the highest) hierarchical scale. Table 2.1 provides the original general

descriptions of the 6 levels with examples of occupations that were relatively common in

the nineteenth century.

In selecting explanatory variables for individual marriage and mortality, we direct at-

tention to only those individual attributes that are realized at birth as opposed to those

acquired later in life, as the latter may be endogenous or confounded. Following existing

literature, marriage however is included as an explanatory variable for mortality and we

check for the endogeneity of this event. The place of residence at birth is included as a

binary choice urbanization indicator which takes a value of 1 if the person is born in a city

and 0 otherwise.

For the purpose of the analysis we distinguish between 3 types of people. The �rst

group consists of people who never marry during their lifetime and therefore no marriage

date is observed for them. The second group comprises of individuals for whom marriage

as well as death dates are recorded and �nally those in the third category who are not

observed after their marriage and therefore whose death dates are missing. Table 2.2(a),

2.2(b), 2.2(c) and 2.2(d) provide sample statistics. Table 2.2(a) �rst brie�y presents the
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sizes of the 3 groups and then compositions in terms of social class and gender. Table

2.2(b), 2.2(c) and 2.2(d) give further details for these 3 groups of people, once again by

social class and gender for the duration of marriage and mortality where ever observed.

The striking aspect of these �gures is relatively late age of marriage for both men and

women and particularly so for the higher social classes. This latter observation contradicts

earlier studies (for e.g. Boonstra, 1998) that �nd relatively later marriages for lower social

classes instead. However, in light of high costs of the formalities of marriage, stress on

�nancial stability prior to starting a family and use of delayed marriages as a method of

fertility control, which are some of the reasons proposed by demographic historians for the

relatively late marriages in 19th and early 20th Century western Europe, later marriages

for higher social classes seem more plausible

2.3.2 Marriage and mortality in late 19th and early 20th Century

Rapid economic growth from 1870�s onwards along with the scienti�c progress in the 19th

century were associated to a changed demographic and cultural system in most western

European societies, including the Netherlands. These changes had implications for both

marriage and mortality rates of individuals owing to changed economic, social and environ-

mental conditions, in the latter half of the 19th century. This transformation of society and

living surroundings was particularly stark for the lower sections of society. For instance in

the country side, newly developed arti�cial fertilizers and land reclamation techniques in-

creased the availability and productivity of agricultural land which helped support a larger

number of poor farming households. Increased employment options in the agricultural sec-

tor was also accompanied by the rise of industries in urban areas. These further added to

the growing economic opportunities for impoverished rural masses looking to escape from

dying rural occupations like peat cutting, �shing etc. High demand for low skilled workers

in urban factories led to widespread immigration into growing cities. Increased �nancial

opportunities in the second half of the 19th century also implied increased �marriageability�

of previously deprived lower sections of society.

Upper classes witnessed little change in their socioeconomic life owing to these economic
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developments. Male members of higher society enjoyed their social freedom and often

married to further consolidate their socioeconomic status by means of a bond of marriage

between two a uent families. This often led to later and fewer marriages for upper class

men. For women on the other hand social class di¤erences were less obvious. All women at

a certain age were expected to marry irrespective of their social class and historical records

note a societal contempt for unmarried women beyond the age of 30 (van Poppel, 1992).

Such societal pressures on women to marry were probably lower in the cities. Greater

professional (and therefore economic) independence of women in urban areas allowed them

to marry later. In the rural society, on the other hand, social status of women was linked

to that of their parents. They usually worked only at home or as help in other households.

They lacked economic independence and added to household prestige by marrying �as well�

as possible.

Changing demographic patterns, owing to the transformation of a poor agricultural

society into a rich one with a large service sector, were also associated with declining

mortality rates. To start with, urban areas had highest rates of infant and adult mortality

mostly owing to poor urban health facilities and lack of segregation of sewage from drinking

water. Cities were the hub of epidemic outbreaks with size of the settlement being positively

correlated to mortality rates. Rising congestion in expanding cities resulted in a number

of severe epidemics with high death tolls between 1830-1875. The cholera epidemics of

1848-49 and 1866-67 and the small pox epidemic of 1870-72 each wiped out about 0.7% of

the population. Medical advances (from the beginning of the 19th century), decline in the

virulence of certain diseases (e.g. transformation of scarlet fever from a frequently fatal

illness to a relatively trivial complaint (Petersen, 1960)), improvements in the environments

(1850 onwards) and active control of tuberculosis are some of the important factors that

eventually helped curb high mortality rates.

2.3.3 Macro-economic conditions, business cycles, and historical events

Following the approach of Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait (2006) we combine with

the individual data records external information on macro-economic conditions and vital
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historical events of the time. Crucially, this information is captured using the historical

time-series data on log annual real per capita GNP over the observation window. The

GNP series, instead of the conventionally used GDP, is chosen purely for reasons of avail-

ability of mutually consistent observations over the years of interest. However due to the

unavailability of GNP data for the years 1812-1814, we will only consider individuals who

were born in and after 1815. Figure 2.2 presents the plot of the log annual real per capita

GNP over our observation window, measured in 1,000 Euros with 1995 as a base year.

The graph highlights both the upward trend and the many cyclical �uctuations4. Certain

points to note about the GNP series are that �rstly, years with low and negative growth

are observed more frequently in the 19th as opposed to the 20th century. Secondly, the

GDP �uctuations are strongly correlated to the business cycles in the United States and

the United Kingdom.

In principle, one would like to compare nuptiality and mortality outcomes of cohorts

born in economic booms to those born during economic troughs with otherwise identical

conditions over life. This however is not possible due to the steady secular improvements

in living conditions over time. This issue can be dealt with by comparing a cohort born

in a speci�c boom to that born in the immediately following recession, because the latter

bene�t from secular developments. In this case any change in longevity across these cohorts

can be attributed purely to the cyclical e¤ect. More in general, one may relate the marriage

and mortality rates of individuals to the state of the business cycle in early years of their

lives. In order to do this however one needs an indicator of the cyclical macro-economic

condition for each year. Such an indicator is obtained by a trend/cycle decomposition

of the log annual real per capital GNP using the Hodrick-Prescott �lter with smoothing

parameter 500. Figure 2.2 presents the cycle and trend as functions of calendar time. The

plot shows that periods of economic booms and recessions are clearly identi�able in the

data and in fact are robust with respect to the choice of the decomposition method and

smoothing parameter. Figure 2.3 provides a histogram of the distribution over time of

the cyclical term (or indicator) which will be our main explanatory variable. For most of

the analysis we round-o¤ the value of the cyclical term to a binary outcome representing
4Jacobs and Smits (2001) discuss in detail the GDP movements in the Netherlands in the 19th Century.
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economic upturns or downturns.

We additionally control for incidence of epidemics and war because these cause pro-

nounced spikes in the marriage and mortality rates. World War II (1940-45) has been the

only war and occupation on Dutch soil since Napoleon. It included the severe famine of the

winter of 1944/45, where mortality rates peaked because of malnutrition (Jewish genocide

victims were excluded from the data). The period of the World War II is represented using

a separate dummy variable as no reliable macro-economic data is available for this interval.

One disadvantage of an unprecedented observation window, spanning more than a

century, is the absence of several explanatory variables commonly used in the mortality

literature but that are unobserved in the 19th century records. Notably, we do not observe

the individual�s adult health status, cause of death and public health expenditures and

numbers of medical innovations.

2.3.4 Data analysis

Certain factors need to be taken into account for our study. Firstly, given the small sample

size of 5593 individuals, it is impossible to compare outcomes from two consecutive years

by gender and social class. Therefore, following Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait

(2006) we identify intervals of successive years of "booms" and "recessions". This allows

semi-parametric comparison of the average life expectancy in a cohort born in any given

boom to those in the cohort born in the immediately following recession. However it needs

to be borne in mind that such a comparison allows individuals in the recession to bene�t

from secular improvements attained during the preceding economic upswing. Secondly, the

booms and troughs should not include any epidemics and should also be long enough to

have workable sample sizes.

Other important factors that might in�uence our study of marriage and mortality

concern the changes in the composition of the population in-�ow by sex and social class

particularly over time and as a function of the cyclical economic �uctuations in the macro-

economy. In these cases fertility responses to changes in contemporaneous macroeconomic
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conditions might in�uence the available pool of potential marriage partners as well as the

total number of individuals �at risk�of marriage or mortality at any point in time. We check

for the existence of any such phenomena in nineteenth century Netherlands using national

time series of birth rates by gender5. However, using a simple regression of total births on

the cyclical component of the GNP series, �rst in the year of birth and then separately in

the year prior to birth, we �nd no signi�cant correlations6. Thus, we �nd little evidence

of such endogenous fertility. To give a closer look at the availability of potential marriage

partners we consider sex-ratios over time and �nd that these remained pretty stable in

the Netherlands at the time. Furthermore, regressing sex-ratios on cyclical component

of GNP series we �nd no signi�cant correlation at age 0 or at age 167. The information

on ages of grooms and brides is for instance available for the province of Utrecht. Using

this subset of the data (HSN Utrecht UT.03), we �nd that the age di¤erence between the

groom and the bride is approximately normally distributed with the mean close to 2 years

and a standard deviation of 5.84 years. Although on average the bride was younger than

the groom, in light of this distribution the researcher is forced to make some assumptions

about what comprises the potential pool of marriage partners. Considering the ratio of

men to 2 year younger women, we �nd that this ratio also shows only little variation over

time. Finally, these �ndings continue to hold while studying the role of social class in

determining marriage and mortality. Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Lopez, (2006) �nd

no signi�cant e¤ects of cyclical components of the business cycle at birth on the over-all

cohort size or the cohort size by social class.

A major disadvantage of comparing durations until marriage and death across cohorts

is that one ignores the cyclical patterns in the macro-economy that continue throughout

the childhood years of an individual. A person who is born in bad times is likely to

experience good times during some childhood years, and vice versa, just because good

and bad times succeed each other with an average frequency of a few years. This leads

to the possibility of what literature refers to as �catch up growth�. This refers to the

5Obtained for the whole of Netherlands from the Human Mortality Database (www.mortality.org).
6P-values of 0.37 and 0.84 respectively.
7p-value of 0.13 and 0.33 respectively.
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situation where favorable socioeconomic and environmental conditions in years after birth

help mitigate the adverse e¤ects of exposure to poor conditions in-utero or at birth. But

as mentioned earlier in section 1.1, several studies (for instance: Hack et al., 2003) have

shown that long-run e¤ects of poor conditions early in life continue to persist later in life.

To proceed, in the following sections, we estimate duration models where the individual

marriage and mortality rates are allowed to depend on conditions at birth and on conditions

during childhood. The estimation of these models exploits the variation in the timing of

the stages of the business cycle across individuals, to disentangle the long-run e¤ects of

conditions at birth and during childhood. This results in parameter estimates of the e¤ect

of cyclical macroeconomic conditions at birth on the events of marriage and mortality

later in life, given the conditions during childhood years following birth. Survival analysis

also controls for individual characteristics. These advantages however come at a price -

functional form model assumptions are required in order to proceed with the duration

analysis.

2.4 Empirical Methodology

In our empirical analysis �rst, we estimate the impact of early macro-economic conditions

in life, on the individual rate of getting married. Next we examine the causal e¤ect of

marriage on later life mortality and �nally, we consider to what extent this causal e¤ect of

nuptiality on life expectancy is dependent on conditions in early years of life.

As discussed in section 1 above, marriage and mortality can be interdependent in two

ways - via the selection e¤ect and through the causal e¤ect. Both marriage and mortal-

ity of an individual are likely to depend on the same or highly correlated set of personal

characteristics (like health) of the person. Selection e¤ect in the joint model of these two

events can then arise due to the correlation between individual speci�c characteristics that

might in�uence the hazard of marriage and those that e¤ect mortality. In the presence of

unobserved heterogeneities amongst individuals these correlations can lead to a spurious

relation between the duration until marriage and the duration until death. In our esti-
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mation we take care of this problem of potentially correlated unobserved heterogeneities

by simultaneous modelling of the transition into mortality and marriage hazard using a

bivariate duration model. Since we have single spell data for marriage and mortality is a

one time occurrence we adopt the more �exible �timing-of-events�approach developed in

Abbring & Van den Berg (2003). The authors show that the causal e¤ect can be identi�ed

even with single spell data without any parametric assumptions or exclusion restrictions.

In this section we describe the implementation of this approach to our study of marriage

and mortality.

2.4.1 Timing-of-Events Method: Bivariate Duration Analysis

In our model the variables of interest are the duration until marriage, denoted by a con-

tinuous and non-negative random variable Tm and the duration up to death, Td. We

assume that all individual di¤erences in the joint distribution of these two processes is

conditional on calender time � , other socioeconomic and demographic factors x, current

macro-economic conditions z(�), trend components and cyclical indicators ztr(� � t + i)

and zc(� � t + i) of macro-economic conditions in earlier years of life (i 2 f0; :::::; t� 1g),

various interaction terms and the unobserved characteristics �v�. We assume x to include

time constant covariates and v to be independent of x. Let tm be the moment at which

an individual gets married and the indicator function I(tm < t) is used to denote whether

an individual is married or not. Lastly, � captures the causal e¤ect of marriage on indi-

vidual death rate. Since in our data we do not observe transitions out of marriage over an

individual�s lifetime we assume that marriage has a permanent multiplicative e¤ect on the

transition rate.

The hazard of mortality at any time t, conditional on � , x, z(�), ztr(��t+i), zc(��t+i)

and tm is denoted by �d(tjx; z(�); ztr(� � t + i); zc(� � t + i)) = �d(tjx(t); vd;tm) where i 2

f0; :::::; t� 1g and is assumed to have the Mixed Proportional Hazard (MPH) speci�cation

�d(tjx(t); vd;tm) = �d(t) exp(x0(t)�d + �I(tm < t) + vd) (2.1)
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in which �d(t) represents the time (in our case age) dependence of this function and is

same for all individuals in the sample. The second argument of the hazard rate x(t) includes

linear parametric functions of socioeconomic factors, as well as time varying explanatory

variables. The �rst group includes time constant socioeconomic characteristics at birth like

social class, literacy of father, degree of urbanization of place of residence at birth (x) etc.

The second subset of x(t) incorporates macro-economic information on contemporaneous

economic conditions (z(�)) and cyclical and trend components of the GNP series ztr(��t+i)

and zc(� � t+ i) obtained using Hodrick-Prescott decomposition method a¤ecting exit into

marriage or mortality. For z(�) we take log annual real per capita GNP at t, as well as

dummy variables for years with epidemics and World War II8.

We note that since the focus is on studying the impact of marriage on mortality we

only consider mortality after the age at which marriage becomes feasible i.e. the legal age

of marriage of 16 years. But then we need to include information about the conditions

prevailing in years of early childhood (1-5 years of age), leading right up to 16 years (i.e.

ages between 6-12 and 13-15 years). The cyclical component zc(��t+i) is used to calculate

cyclical indicators that are used to include this information on economic conditions in the

year of birth, childhood and adolescence. These are summarized using 4 dummies. A

binary boom/ recession dummy is used to record a favorable/ adverse period of the business

cycle in the year of birth. Three additional indicators of average cyclical macro-economic

conditions during the age intervals of 1-5, 6-12 and 13-15 years are also included by means

of dummies for whether or not the averages of the cyclical element of the GNP series is

positive or negative between these ages.

The trend component ztr(� � t + i) of the GNP series in the years of birth and child-

hood, obtained from the Hodrick-Prescott decomposition, captures the secular long-run

e¤ects. It is empirically di¢ cult to distinguish the e¤ects of these trend components from

the e¤ects of current log GNP z(�), due to multicollinearity. Both these variables are

almost always increasing over time, and at the individual level the latter can be captured
8This takes care of the fact that GNP series is missing for the years of World War II.
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relatively well by the sum of the former and an increasing function of age. We therefore

mostly omit the trend component from the model speci�cation. For similar reasons cal-

endar time � are also left out. However, we include in our analysis the cyclical and trend

components of the contemporaneous GNP series in order to control for any correlation

between cyclical conditions in early and later years of life. This would automatically take

into account any possibility of compensatory gains that favorable economic conditions dur-

ing adulthood might o¤er after having faced adverse cyclical conditions during childhood.

Furthermore, contemporaneous cyclical conditions in the macro-economy are an indicator

of current employment opportunities. Therefore inclusion of the cyclical component of the

GNP would additionally control for the impact of on-going employment conditions on the

�marriageability�of the individual. The trend component of the series captures all secular

e¤ects from birth to the current age.

Therefore, the coe¢ cients on the 3 indicators of early life conditions along with �, the

coe¢ cient on the dummy of marital status (included using the indicator I(tm < t)) are the

variables of interest.

The conditional density function of tdjx(t); vd;tm can be written as:

fd(tdjx(t); vd;tm) = �d(tdjx(t); vd;tm) exp(�
Z td

0

�d(zjx(z); vd;tm)dz (2.2)

For an individual of age t years who is still unmarried, the marriage hazard at t condi-

tional on observed and unobserved characteristics x(t) and vm is denoted by �m(tjx(t); vm)

and is also assumed to have the MPH speci�cations given by,

�m(tjx(t); vm) = �m(t) exp(x0(t)�m + vm) (2.3)

where once again x0(t) is independent of vm and the individual�s background charac-

teristics x are constant over time. The time dependence of the marriage hazard is �m(t).
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If tm is the moment of marriage, the conditional marriage duration density function of

tmjx(t); vm is

fm(tmjx(t); vm) = �m(tmjx(t); vm) exp(�
Z tm

0

�m(zjx(z); vm)dz (2.4)

Now consider the joint distribution of td and tm. Conditional on x(t), vd and vm,

the only possible relation between the variables td and tm is the relation by way of the

direct/ causal e¤ect of a marriage on the hazard of death. In case of independence of vd

and vm, we would have a standard duration model for tdjx(t); tm in which I(tm < t) can

be treated as a time-varying regressor that is orthogonal to the unobserved heterogeneity

term vd. However, if vd and vm are not independent, inference on tdjx(t); tm has to be

based on td; tmjx(t). Let G(vd; vm) be the joint distribution function of the unobserved

characteristics vd and vm. Then using equations 2.4.1 and 2.4.1 above we �nd that the

joint density function of td; tm conditional on x(t), equals

fd;m(td; tmjx(t)) =
Z
vd

Z
vm

fd(tdjx(t); vd;tm)fm(tmjx(t); vm)dG(vd; vm) (2.5)

This joint density function can be used to easily derive the individual contributions to

the likelihood function (note the recursive nature of the expression in the integral above).

The right censoring of individuals who drop out of our sample after marriage (i.e. death

date not registered) is exogenous and is therefore solved in a straightforward manner within

the hazard rate framework.

The identi�cation of the model framework is proven and discussed at length in Abbring

and Van den Berg (2003). For the identi�cation of the model, �rst note that the data can

be broken into two parts: (i) a competing risk part for the duration until an individual

either gets married or dies, whichever comes �rst, and (ii) the residual duration from the

moment of marriage until death. From Heckman and Honoré (1989), it follows that under
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general conditions the whole model except for the causal e¤ect � is identi�ed from the

data corresponding to the competing risk part. Subsequently, � is identi�ed from the data

corresponding with part ii of the model.

To clarify further what drives the identi�cation of �, consider individuals who marry

at time t. The natural control group consists of individuals who are of the same age

at t but who have not yet married. A necessary condition for a meaningful comparison

of these groups is that there is some randomization in who marries at t. The duration

model framework allows for this. In addition, we have to deal with the selection issue that

the unobserved heterogeneity distribution is di¤erent between the treatment and control

groups at t. This is handled by exploiting the information in the data on what happened

to individuals who got married or died before t.

Another way to look at this is to note that the timing of the consecutive events of

{marriage} and {mortality} is informative on the presence of the causal e¤ect of marriage.

If marriages are often followed by a sharp decline in the hazard of mortality, then this

indicates a protective marriage e¤ect. The selection e¤ect does not give rise to the same

type of quick succession of events. The results section also presents such an examination

of the instantaneous hazards of mortality around the time of marriage to determine the

presence of a causal relationship.

2.4.2 Parameterization

We use very �exible speci�cations for the causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality hazard

�, duration dependence functions and the bivariate unobserved heterogeneity distribution.

In order to allow the causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality � to vary over the individual�s

lifetime, � is captured using Chebyshev polynomials, for instance of degree 4, in the age of

the married individual. This polynomial could be speci�ed simply as a sum of terms �it
i,

i = 0; 1; :::; 4 where t is the age of the individual. However, since the terms of ti are not

orthogonal, estimation of the parameters �i is a icted by multicollinearity. We take care

of this problem by using Chebyshev polynomials of the second kind. In this case, the poly-
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nomial is speci�ed as a sum of terms �iUi(t), i = 0; 1; :::; 4 where U0(t); U1(t); U2(t); U3(t)

and U4(t)9, are mutually orthogonal polynomials of indexed degree. Furthermore, we al-

low this e¤ect of marriage on mortality hazard to vary by conditions in early life of the

individual by including interaction terms of � and the dummy of being born in a boom or

not as determinants of the hazard of death. A value of � 6= 0 would imply a causal e¤ect

of marriage on exit probability of death.

This set up implies that the total age dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on death

hazard for a married individual would be given by

� =

4X
i=0

�apei Ui(t) +

 
4X
i=0

�a;inti Ui(t) � Iboom

!
(2.6)

where �apei are the parameters corresponding to the mutually orthogonal polynomials Ui(t)

of degree i capturing the age dependence of the causal e¤ect of marriage on individual

death rate. The second term
�P4

i=0 �
a;int
i Ui(t) � Iboom

�
takes into account any e¤ect early

conditions in life, represented by the dummy (Iboom) for being born in a year of economic

boom or not, might have on this age dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on death hazard.

�a;inti are the estimated coe¢ cients of this interaction term. Consequently, for a person

born during an economic recession (Iboom = 0) the total causal e¤ect would be

�recession =
4X
i=0

�apei Ui(t) (2.7)

The time dependence of the hazard functions is similarly expressed using Chebyshev

9To start, the domain of the ages t where t 2 [0; 103] is linearily transformed to the domain of the
orthogonal Chebyshev polynomials such that now bt 2 [�1; 1]. This is done in our case by using the simple
rule bt = 2 (t�t0)(nt�1) � 1 where nt is the year of the individual�s life that is being considered.
Then our orthogonal polynomials are
U0(bt) = 1
U1(bt) = 2bt
U2(bt) = 4bt2 � 1
U3(bt) = 8bt3 � 4bt
U4(bt) = 16bt4 � 12bt2 + 1
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polynomials of the second kind of degree 4 in age of the person. Thus, the duration

dependence of exit probabilities into marriage and mortality are respectively given by:

�m(t) = exp

"
4X
i=0

�mi Ui(t)

#
(2.8)

and

�d(t) = exp

"
4X
i=0

�diUi(t)

#
(2.9)

where t is any given age of the individual. Consequently, the duration dependences

�m(t) and �d(t) are piecewise constant functions with shapes determined by the polynomial

expressions in equations 2.4.2 and 2.4.2 above. These piecewise, baseline speci�cations lead

to 10 parameters (�mi and �
d
i , with i = 0; 1; :::; 4).

We take the joint distribution of the unobserved heterogeneity terms vd and vm to be

bivariate discrete, with two unrestricted mass-point locations for each term. Let v1d, v
2
d, v

1
m,

and v2m denote the points of support of vd and vm, respectively. The associated probabilities

are denoted as follows:

Pr(vd = v
1
d; vm = v

1
m) = q1 Pr(vd = v

2
d; vm = v

1
m) = q3

Pr(vd = v
1
d; vm = v

2
m) = q2 Pr(vd = v

2
d; vm = v

2
m) = q4

with 0 � qi � 1 for i = 1; ::::; 4; and q4 = 1� q1 � q2 � q3.

The covariance of vd and vm is given by, cov(vd; vm) = (q1q4�q2q3) �(v1d�v2d) �(v1m�v2m).

We note that cov(vd; vm) = 0 would imply independence of vd and vm and q1 = q4 = 0 or

q2 = q3 = 0 would mean perfect correlation.
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2.5 Estimation Results

Table 2.3 presents the estimation results, for both the impact of early conditions in life on

exit into marriage and mortality and the e¤ect of marriage itself on mortality �. For the

estimates concerning exit probabilities into marriage, a positive value is associated with

an earlier marriage. On the other hand, for the exit rate into mortality, positive values of

estimates signify a shorter lifetime.

Gender, as would be expected, is an important aspect that determines the exit probabil-

ity of an individual into marriage as well as death. We �nd that women have a signi�cantly

higher marriage hazard and a lower death hazard than men. This encourages us to consider

the durations until marriage for men and women separately.

Considering men and women individually, the crucial result we �nd is a signi�cant

causal e¤ect of being married on the mortality hazard for both men and women. Gender

di¤erences however are vital and so are cyclical macro economic conditions in early years of

the individual�s life. Figure 2.5 presents the impact of marriage on the instantaneous hazard

of mortality separately for men and women and for individuals born during economic booms

versus those born during recessions. To show the e¤ect of marriage alone on mortality

hazard without any �contamination�from other explanatory variables these �gures average

over other explanatory variables. For sake of exposition the instantaneous hazards are

plotted for marriage at the age of 30. Similar results (not presented) however are obtained

for other ages of marriage as well. Finally, in order to facilitate comparison instantaneous

hazards for individuals who do not marry are also shown on the graphs. The �gures clearly

show a sudden jump in the exit probabilities of death at the moment of marriage for both

genders. In case of women, the mortality hazard shows a large and long lasting increase as

a response to marriage. Moreover, this adverse e¤ect of marriage is more pronounced for

women born during adverse macro economic conditions suggesting that favorable early life

conditions help mitigate the adverse e¤ect of marriage for women. For men on the other

hand, the impact of marriage on mortality hazard is favorable, irrespective of cyclical

conditions pertaining in the economy at the time of birth. This result deviates from earlier
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works that �nd a longer life expectancy only amongst married men i.e. a protective e¤ect

of marriage for men but not women. Moreover these simple graphs help shed light on the

issue of protective versus selection e¤ect of marriage on mortality. The distinctive change

in these plots in instantaneous exit probability into mortality for both genders re�ects that

at least part of the e¤ect of marriage on life expectancy is causal since a selection e¤ect

would be more gradual and not lead to such sudden jumps in mortality hazard at the

moment of marriage.

Having established that the e¤ect of nuptiality on longevity is at least in part causal

it is interesting to see whether this causal e¤ect is signi�cant or not. Figure 2.6 plots the

total age dependent marital e¤ect interacted with the indicator of early conditions in life

on mortality, along with the 95% con�dence intervals, on the exit probability of death.

Given the large gender di¤erences and the vital role of the economic conditions in early

years of life plots are once again presented separately for men and women, distinguishing

between those born during economic downturns from those born during cyclical upturns.

The results reiterate the presence of an age-dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality

for both genders and the relevance of the early life conditions as suggested by the analysis

of instantaneous hazards around the time of marriage. For women we �nd a signi�cant

positive e¤ect of marriage on the exit probability of death. We further note that this

adverse e¤ect of marriage on longevity for women is strongly aggravated by poor economic

conditions during years around birth. Women born in years of macroeconomic downswings

have signi�cantly higher mortality hazards during the ages of 19-48 years, an interval

that covers the child bearing ages, when compared to same aged unmarried women. A

similar damaging e¤ect of nuptiality on death hazards however is only seen for a shorter

age interval of 18-29 years for women born during cyclical upswings. So women born in

favorable economic times appear to cope a lot better with stresses of marriage and probably

child birth, than women born in a year of recession. This suggests that (for women) the

early conditions in life determine how well they are able to cope with physically stressful

times throughout life. Investigation into the precise driving force behind such a result

would require data on causes of death (for instance during child birth). Results from other
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studies on trends in age and gender speci�c mortality declines in the Netherlands (for e.g.

Wolleswinkel-van den Bosch et al., 1998) however also seem to �nd a decline in female

mortality during almost the identical age interval of 20-49 at the end of the nineteenth

century. This in turn the authors link to decline in marital fertility that started around

the same time. Once again it could be useful to split our sample into cohorts before and

after this �turning point�in prime-age female mortality in order to try to be more precise

about causes of the large adverse e¤ect of marriage on female mortality during child bearing

ages. However this is not possible given our relatively demanding empirical analysis and

small sample size. Moreover, in the absence of precise causes of death such an analysis

would still not be conclusive. No conclusions can be drawn from the insigni�cant e¤ect

of marriage on mortality beyond about 50 years of age in absence of further information

about marital status transitions.

Looking at results for men (�gure 2.6(b)) we do �nd a signi�cant protective impact

of marriage on the mortality hazard over the ages of about 56-85 i.e. men bene�t more

and more from being married over the years as shown by the increasing protective e¤ect

of marriage on mortality hazard till around the mid 80�s. This �nding is intuitive in

light of social observations like growing loneliness owing to shrinking social circles for

single individuals after a certain age and consequent taking up of unhealthy habits like

alcoholism and risk taking behavior etc. Marriage on the other hand could o¤er support

from a wife during older ages and improve quality of life by means of better housekeeping

and personal care. The HSN does not record the time of death of spouses of the individuals

in the sample. Growing number of widowers at older ages could be partly responsible for

the absence of a consistently increasing protective e¤ect of marriage beyond the ages of 85

years. As for the role of cyclical macroeconomic conditions in early years of life, in contrast

to women, for men we �nd no signi�cant a¤ect of being born in a boom as opposed to being

born in a recession on the protective e¤ect of marriage on mortality rate. Though men

born during adverse economic conditions seem to be enjoying the positive marital e¤ect

for marginally longer than married men born during favorable conditions this di¤erence is

not statistically signi�cant. But this seems to suggest that the marriage could in fact play
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a compensatory role by o¤setting any adverse e¤ects of poor early conditions in life for

men. Finally for both men and women our results clearly show that marital status does

not have a time constant impact on mortality hazard throughout life. Earlier studies that

do not account for this time varying impact of marriage on mortality are only capturing a

crude causal e¤ect.

Considering a more direct impact of early life conditions on mortality, we �nd that there

is a signi�cant negative, direct e¤ect of being born during a boom on the mortality hazard

for men. This reiterates the results of Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait (2006) who

test the model of mortality without including marital status as an explanatory variable.

The striking result is that for men we also �nd a signi�cant negative e¤ect of average

cyclical conditions during the age interval of 6-12 years of on the marriage as well as the

death hazard. So children who enjoy favorable economic conditions during childhood and

adolescence are less likely to marry or die at any given time t. Given that this age interval

coincides with primary schooling age in the Netherlands, this result could be driven by

better educational or occupational opportunities for young adults during economic booms.

In case of nuptiality, better education in turn could lead to larger professional involvement

and consequent delays in marriage. This seems plausible since prior to 1901 primary

education was not compulsory and only free for the very poor. Therefore parents were likely

to send their children to schools only during favorable economic circumstances whereas in

bad times they were expected to work and contribute to the family income. Even if children

were not withdrawn completely from school during adverse economic conditions thereby

adversely in�uencing the �quantity�of education received in years, �nancial adversity could

likely lead to at least temporary absences from school a¤ecting negatively at least the

�quality� of education (Dunn et.al, 2003). Better educational opportunities could also

explain the signi�cant negative impact of favorable early life conditions on mortality. For

instance in Cutler and Llerras-Muney, 2006 the authors �nd that while higher incomes

amongst the better educated explains a part of the education e¤ect on health, the rest

seems to arise from education leading to di¤erent thinking and decision making patterns.

This is particularly relevant for our study since at the time the primary cause of deaths
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were infectious diseases and if better education would imply increased awareness of hygiene

and nutrition, it would certainly help improve health and reduce mortality. The fact that

we do not �nd a signi�cant e¤ect of average cyclical conditions during the age interval

of 6-12 years on the marriage and death hazard for women further provides support for

the possible role of education in determining the nuptiality and mortality hazards. Few

women in the 19th century attended school at all (Leenders, 2005) and so their educational

attainments were una¤ected by the state of the cyclical macro-economic conditions.

Unlike the �ndings of Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait (2006) we �nd that

once marital status is taken into account social class a¢ liation no longer seems to a¤ect

mortality hazard for men and women. However, class di¤erences are very important for

nuptiality. Male members of the three lower social classes exhibit a much larger marriage

hazard relative to their upper class counterparts. This is in line with past observations of

changing demographic patterns in most western societies post industrial revolution (refer

section 2.2 above). Growing economic opportunities in the years following the industrial

revolution led to more frequent and younger marriages amongst the lower classes. Within

the higher classes on the other hand, there was continued stress on �nancial stability and

certain amount of material wealth accumulation prior to starting a family often led to later

marriages. Unlike men, possibilities of higher social class upward mobility in marriage also

arise for women. Investigation into marriage market prospects is left to future work.

Coming to the contribution of other coe¢ cients to the likelihood of marriage and mor-

tality, we see urbanization a¤ects the marriage hazard of women and the hazard of death

of men. The marriage hazard of women born in urban areas is signi�cantly lower. This

could be due to relatively higher incomes of women employed in predominantly industrial

activities in urban areas. Poor working class parents would �nd their earning daughters

�nancially less dispensable and therefore would be less keen on giving consent for marriage.

Higher exit probabilities into death for urban men is consistent with the large historical ev-

idence that records concentration of epidemics in crowded cities post industrial revolution

(refer section 2.2 above).

There exist large regional di¤erences in probabilities of marriage and death. Individuals
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born in Friesland have a much lower mortality rate. This observation supports a previously

well established result (refer van Poppel et. al, 2005) and is explained by the high prevalence

of breast-feeding in Friesland and the poor quality of water in the other two provinces. For

the province of Zeeland, women exhibit a lot higher death as well as marriage hazard.

This fact is in line with the relatively more religious mind set of the population in the area

where strict parents would encourage earlier marriage and procreation by their children.

Furthermore religious dictates promoting large families could lead to deterioration of health

amongst women owing to repeated pregnancies and childbirth which at the time could often

even lead to maternal mortality10.

The model takes into account the severe cholera epidemic in Utrecht in 1849, the small

pox epidemic in Utrecht in 1870 and in Friesland and Zeeland in 1871, and the in�uenza

epidemic of 1918. The details can be seen from table 2.3(b) below.

The trend in GNP has a signi�cant negative e¤ect on the exit probability into death for

both sexes. This result is expected since the trend component captures long term increases

in national income and consequently improvements in public health expenditures on, for

instance, sanitation and medical care.

The estimates in table 2.3 indicate that signi�cant unobserved heterogeneity exists in

the sample, both for the events of marriage as well as mortality. Majority of the women

(� 81%) have a signi�cantly higher hazard of death(v1d = 0:18; v2d = �1:41). In case of

the exit probabilities into marriage, the proportion of the women with high unobserved

heterogeneity for the hazard of marriage (v2m = 0:77) is closer to those with a lower value

(v1m = �1:40). In terms of joint probabilities, about 48% of the sample have a low exit

probability of marriage and a high hazard of death, 33% has high hazards of both marriage

and death, 13% has a low hazard of both marriage and death and about 7% has high exit

probability of marriage and a low one for mortality. Similar results are observed for men.

10Maternal mortality statistics are unavailable for the Netherlands however studies report �gures of
maternal mortality in pre-industrial western societies ranging upto 1600 deaths per 100,000 live births (De
Brouwere et.al, 1998). Maternal mortality rates in the Netherlands can be expected to be similar to those
of Sweden (250-300) and England and Wales (400-450) around 1870.
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Finally, considering age dependence of exit rates into marriage and mortality we �nd

the expected inverted U-shape for the former and a monotonically increasing one for the

latter (refer �gure 2.4). We observe that the marriage hazard increases till the age of 32

for men and 29 for women after which it consistently declines though at a slower rate after

the mid 40�s. This sudden slow-down in the declining hazard of marriage could indicate

second marriages. However, in the absence of information about multiple marriages and

continued marital status of individuals we are unable to comment any further.

2.6 Sensitivity analysis

2.6.1 Other models of marital e¤ect on mortality

We estimate several alternative speci�cations for the causal e¤ect of marriage on hazard of

individual mortality. Some of these are intuitively correlated to our model presented above

and some are which past literature has tried. To start with, since for men being born in

a boom as opposed to being born in a recession has no impact on the e¤ect of marriage

on mortality rate, we estimate a simpler model with only the age dependent marital e¤ect

on mortality without the interactions with the dummy for being born in a boom or not.

This model is nested in our model with interactions and a simple likelihood ratio rejects

the simpler model in favour of the model with interactions for women11 but not for men12.

This result is of course expected given that for women the causal e¤ect of marriage on

death hazard signi�cantly interacts with cyclical economic conditions during early years

of life but for men no such relevant interactions are found. Therefore this simpler model

specifying the causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality as a function of age alone would be

the preferred speci�cation for men. But as table 2.4 and �gure 2.7 show for all explanatory

variables results from this model set-up remain unchanged.

Another speci�cation we tried, replaces the age of the married individual with the

11LR statistic for model without interactions vs.model with interactions, 15.55 (�2(5), 5% critical value
11.07).
12LR statistic for model without interactions vs.model with interactions, 7.22 (�2(5), 5% critical value

11.07
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number of years married as a determinant of the causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality.

There is an obvious close relationship between duration of marriage and age of an individual

making it important to try and distinguish between the e¤ect of the duration of marriage

and the varying impact of marital status at di¤erent ages. Once again 4 degree Chebyshev

polynomial in durations of marriage are used to study the impact of marital status on

mortality. Table 2.5 presents the results for this speci�cation with �gure 2.8 showing the

duration of marriage dependent e¤ect of marriage along with the 95% con�dence intervals,

on the exit probability of death for men and women. 80 years is the maximum duration

considered as it is the smallest integer year larger than the longest duration of marriage

in the sample, i.e. 79.2 years. With this alternative de�nition results for all coe¢ cients

including the protective e¤ect remain almost unchanged. For the causal e¤ect we �nd

that durations of marriage between 9-39 years have a signi�cantly negative e¤ect on the

mortality hazard for men. So for men, the longer the individual has been married the

higher is the protective e¤ect. This result is in line with previous literature that has

noted prolonged bereavement and often quick successive death after the demise of a long-

term partner. But, as expected the results of this model and those from the model with

the causal e¤ect as a function of age of the married individual closely follow each other

indicating a strong correlation. However, these models are not nested and therefore cannot

be compared using a likelihood ratio test.

Estimating a �full�model which includes both, duration and the age dependence of

marriage e¤ects we �nd that the coe¢ cients on explanatory variables besides marital sta-

tus remain unchanged from those in models with age dependent or duration of marriage

dependent causal e¤ect of marriage (table 2.6). Notably, favorable cyclical macro eco-

nomic conditions in the year of birth (in the case of men) and contemporaneous economic

conditions (for all individuals and measured partly in terms of the trend component of

the current log per capita real GNP) continue to have a signi�cant positive impact on

longevity. Looking at the correlation between nuptiality and death we continue to �nd ev-

idence for both a selection as well as causal e¤ect. For the latter e¤ect, we �nd that both

the duration of marriage dependent and age of the married individual dependent causal
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e¤ect of marital status are now individually insigni�cant at all durations of marriage and

ages (refer �gure 2.9). Comparing this model to the two nested speci�cations, we �nd

that the likelihood ratio tests rejects the model with the duration of marriage dependent

causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality but not the model which speci�es the causal e¤ect of

marriage as a function of age 13 in case of men. From this we conclude that the age of the

individual is more important than the duration of marriage in explaining the protective

e¤ect of marriage for men. Given the correlation between age and duration, the highly

signi�cant e¤ects of long marriage durations on mortality hazard (table 2.5), are hardly

surprising as in this speci�cation marriage durations act as a proxy for age. So for men our

model with age dependent causal e¤ect of nuptiality on death hazard continues to be the

preferred speci�cation as it performs just as well as the full model but additionally avoids

it�s complexities.

Since in the case of women early life conditions greatly helped to mitigate or aggravate

the e¤ect of marriage on mortality, we also estimate a model with interactions of these

cyclical economic conditions in life with duration of marriage dependent causal e¤ect of

marriage on mortality. Table 2.7 and �gure 2.10 present the results of this speci�cation for

women born during economic booms or recessions, along with the 95% con�dence intervals,

on the exit probability of death for women. We �nd a similar protective e¤ect of being

married for women born during macroeconomic booms between 2-28 years of marriage as

in model 1. The coe¢ cients for all other variables also remain unchanged (Refer table

2.7). Comparing these alternative speci�cations for women we �nd that the speci�cation

with a duration of marriage dependent marital e¤ect on death hazard is nested in the

speci�cation with interactions and a likelihood ratio test rejects the former in favour of

the model that interacts the duration of marriage dependent causal e¤ect of marriage with

the dummy for whether the woman was born during an economic boom or recession for

women. Considering performances of the two interaction models using the Vuong test

statistic (Vuong, 1989) for model selection for non-nested models we �nd that the simple

13LR statistic for model with age dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on death hazard vs.the �full�model,
11.75 and LR statistic for model with the duration of marriage dependent causal e¤ect of marriage vs.the
�full�model, 8.11 for men with a �2(4), 5% critical value 9.49.
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test rejects the null hypothesis that either of the two models are signi�cantly di¤erent

from the true model14. However, our initial model that interacts an indicator of early

life conditions with age of the individual has a slightly better likelihood function value.

Furthermore, since we lack information about the cause of death no conclusions can be

drawn about why we observe a signi�cant dampening of the adverse marital e¤ect on

mortality for women born during economic upswings (our initial model) but on an average

high mortality hazards amongst married women in early years of their marriages or up

to the age of 41 years (model that replaces age with duration of marriage). However,

very high maternal mortality rates at the time compels us to believe that death during

child birth could be an important factor distinguishing women dying in their reproductive

ages from those perishing at any other age. Particularly so women born during adverse

economic times, and consequently with a negative health shock during childhood, might

be disproportionately at risk of mortality during child bearing ages. If this be the case, an

age dependent e¤ect of marriage on the hazard of death has a greater appeal than that

determined by the duration of marriage, as the latter would have the unlikely implication

of higher mortality amongst all women, in the early years of marriage, irrespective of their

age at marriage. From this we conclude, that in light of supporting reasons our model that

includes an age dependent causal e¤ect of marriage interacted with early life conditions

continues to be the preferred speci�cation for women.

Finally, following past literature we estimate a �basic�model where the causal e¤ect of

marriage is measured using a time varying regressor that takes a value of 0 before the person

is married and 1 after his marriage. For the impact of marital status on life expectancy the

results from this simple speci�cation (table 2.8) are in line with earlier studies that �nd a

protective e¤ect of marriage on hazard of death for men but not for women. Although, all

other coe¢ cients remain almost unchanged the results for the protective e¤ect of marriage

on mortality for women from this basic model contradicts our �ndings of a signi�cant

negative impact on mortality hazards for married women born during economic booms. In

14Vuong statistic for our model with age dependent causal e¤ect interacted with early life conditions
vs model with a duration of marriage dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on death hazard and similar
interactions with early life conditions for women is 0.36 with N(0; 1), 5% critical value 1.96.
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order to compare these speci�cations we note that this basic speci�cation used in earlier

literature is nested in our models of choice for both men and women respectively and a

simple likelihood ratio test rejects this basic speci�cation for the more detailed settings 15.

Thus, past work that studied the impact of marriage on mortality using a 0-1 indicator for

marital status only captures a crude protective e¤ect.

2.6.2 Alternative speci�cations of other explanatory variables

Di¤erent speci�cations were also tried for the other relevant independent variables. In

the following we abstract from the detailed parameter estimates from these alternative

speci�cations but instead present a discussion of the distinctive features of each of these

options. Given our interest in the impact of early conditions in life on marital and mortality

outcomes later in adult life we start by giving a closer look to our indicators of early

life conditions. As mentioned earlier 4 binary indicators were used to capture economic

environment during these early years of life - dummy for being born in a year of an economic

boom or not and 3 dummies for whether on an average the individual enjoyed an economic

boom or not during the ages of 1-6, 7-12 and 13-15 years of age. We tried to estimate

our model of marriage and mortality using the actual values of the cyclical component

of the GNP series as opposed to dummies for boom (cyclical component >0) or trough

(cyclical component <0). We �nd that our results are robust to this variation. Furthermore

we try alternative age intervals for our average cyclical indicators and once again our

results remain unchanged. Irrespective of the choice of the intervals the average cyclical

conditions during the ages covering the years 7-12 continue to be in�uential in the marital

and death outcomes for men. This outcome in some way reinforces our hypotheses about

education being the possible mechanism underlying the signi�cant, negative impact of

favorable economic conditions during ages 7-12 years on marriage and death hazards for

men. These ages are di¤erent from any other being the years of primary schooling and

this makes our choice of age intervals most intuitive. Distinguishing between the e¤ect of

an economic boom around the time of entering primary school and that closer to �nishing

15LR statistic for our model with age dependent causal e¤ect interacted with early life conditions vs.basic
model, 49.96 for women and 17.71 for men with �2(9), 5% critical value 16.92.
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primary schooling could help shed further light on potential channels underlying the results

we observe. Unfortunately our data does not record school enrollment for the subjects and

moreover since schooling was neither mandatory nor essentially starting at a �xed age we

are unable to comment any further on the possible underlying mechanisms.

2.6.3 Returning to the relevance of early conditions in life

In light of past literature in economics that focuses primarily on current health conditions

as a factor a¤ecting individual marital and death hazards we try to assess the value added

by these early life conditions in our estimation. We do so by re-estimating our models

for both men and women without controlling for economic conditions and exposure to

epidemics during childhood and years of adolescence. For women we compare our model

which includes interactions of early life conditions with an age dependent causal e¤ect

of marriage with a simpler model with just an age dependent causal e¤ect of marriage

on mortality in the absence of any controls for early conditions in life. We note that the

latter is nested in the former and a likelihood ratio test rejects the smaller model16. We �nd

similar results for men for whom we compare results from the model with an age dependent

causal e¤ect of marriage but without interactions with indicator of early life conditions. So

even for men for whom the indicator for early life conditions did not signi�cantly interact

with the causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality hazard the direct contribution of cyclical

economic conditions in �rst years of life on later life mortality is highly relevant17. From

this experiment we conclude that early life conditions are an important determinant of

individual marriage and mortality later in life. Consequently studies which are unable

to take these into account present only a partial insight on the subject. Moreover, this

result provides evidence to support the hypothesis put forth by some of the demographic

and medical literature that the link between marital status and mortality is likely to be

through the conditions in the early years of an individual�s life.

16LR statistic for model 1 vs. model with age dependent causal e¤ect on marriage without controls for
early conditions in life, 41.96 for women with a �2(20), 5% critical value 31.41.
17LR statistic for model with age dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on death hazard and direct controls

of early life conditions vs. model with age dependent causal e¤ect on marriage without controls for early
conditions in life, 57.23 for men with a �2(20), 5% critical value 31.41.
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2.7 Discussion, Policy Implications and further work

Using our parameter estimates from the model with an age dependent causal e¤ect of

marriage interacted with an indicator of cyclical economic conditions in early life (table

2.3) and the actual ages of marriage of the individuals in the sample we �nd that on an

average marriage implies a 2.16% decrease in longevity for women. However, once we

control for whether or not the married woman is born during a macro-economic upswing

these �gures look very di¤erent. For women born during a boom, marriage in fact has a

positive impact on their life expectancy (0.61% increase in expected lifetime). Therefore,

we �nd that the result of a positive impact of marriage on the mortality hazard for women

aged less than 52 years is driven only by women born during economic downswings. For this

group marriage reduces expected longevity by 5.40%. For men on the other hand, marriage

leads to a 4.77% increase in life expectancy on an average with no signi�cant di¤erence

between those born during economic boom versus births during economic recessions.

These �gures for changes in life expectancy however, average over the e¤ect of marriage

on individuals marrying at various ages. But given the non-constant protective e¤ect of

marriage over an individuals lifetime, it is more interesting for instance to consider by how

much life expectancy increases or decreases if you marry at any given age. Moreover given

the crucial role of cyclical macro-economic conditions in early years of life on later life

mortality, either directly in the case of men or via interactions with marital status as for

women, we would also like to compare life expectancies at di¤erent ages for those born in a

boom with the counter-factual scenario of them being born during a recession. Figure 2.12

shows for married men and women changes in life expectancy at every possible age of being

married (16 -103 years) and for whether or not they are born in a year of economic boom

using the parameter estimates from our model and averaging over all other explanatory

variables.

It seems that getting married at very young ages (about less than <25 years) has a

positive impact on mortality hazard for all women. This negative e¤ect however, reduces

over time with married women of 16 years of age being in the worst position. This of
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course would be understandable in light of adverse health consequences of pregnancies and

child birth for teenage mothers. And, in the absence of advanced contraceptives one could

expect that pregnancies followed soon after marriage. However, beyond the mid twenties

the adverse e¤ect of marriage on longevity during child bearing ages only holds for women

born in recessions and not for those born in booms. This can be expected as women who

might have already su¤ered a health set back early in life would be less able to cope with

future health strains. For men on the other hand, the protective e¤ect is generally higher

the younger they marry. We cannot exactly identify the reasons for this result from the

data we have. However, early on set of healthier lifestyle and safe habits could be plausible

causes. Finally, once again we see that the role of early life conditions via marriage is less

relevant for men.

These adverse health consequences of marriage for women of courses raises the question

why women continue to choose marriage that clearly has large negative e¤ects on their life

expectancy. This concern is similar to one that arises from the �family pay gap�literature

that �nds large wage penalties for women choosing to have children. This literature �nds

that not only do women planning to have children self select themselves into lower earning

occupations or �rms, they further go on to accept large wage losses on return to labour

market after child-related employment breaks (for instance refer Beblo et al., 2006). Recent

social-psychological literature on female well-being provides some insight into the forces

driving these choices. Abele-Brehm in a recent study using longitudinal data on about 2000

individuals �nds higher levels of �life satisfaction�amongst women living with partners, with

women on maternal leave being especially satis�ed. This �eld of research seems to indicate

that while women pay a large cost in terms of income and even health by choosing to have

a family, family life is crucially important for their �happiness�making having a family the

preferred choice for a lot of women.

These results indicate that if early conditions in life are used as a proxy for adult health

status, a fact that is supported by numerous studies in economics and medicine, we indeed

�nd substantial e¤ect of economic conditions during infancy (less than 1 year of age) on the
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probability of death. However, such impact of cyclical macro economic conditions during

infancy or even childhood18 is not found for exit probabilities into marriage. However, after

checking the impact of average cyclical conditions during various di¤erent age intervals in

early life, we �nd that favorable economic conditions during schooling years do have a

crucial impact on the probability of marriage. Moreover, the fact that this result holds

only for men, for whom education and profession was more relevant at the time, seems

to indicate that unlike mortality the vital factor determining nuptiality decisions is more

likely to be education rather than health. In addition, whether one marries or not and the

timing of marriage depends on other current factors like social class, degree of urbanization

of the place of birth (and probably residence), religious background and current economic

conditions. This result supports some past studies that rule out the role of early health

conditions as the link between marital status and mortality (see for e.g. Vagero and Modin,

2001). However unlike some of the earlier works we �nd that health does interact with

marriage when considering the hazard of mortality. Once married, healthier women are

better able to enjoy the bene�ts from their married lives than women with worse adult

health owing to unfavorable economic conditions at birth.

Several obvious similarities exist between 19th century Dutch society and current day

developing world. Both scenarios involve largely rural economies with a relatively small

upper class and little access to active family planning methods. Therefore results drawn

from this study using 19th Century Dutch data could help policy makers in less developed

economies in their struggle against high fertility and mortality rates. This is particularly

so for poor countries where the status of the girl child is often considered only second to

that of her male siblings. Therefore in times of adverse economic conditions she might

su¤er even more than the male children in the family and this would have life long adverse

health consequences. Hence, additional focus should be on the female babies born during

macro-economic down-turns. The contemporaneous mortality and that at all health wise

demanding points in future life, of these female children may be signi�cantly reduced if

18Childhood being the age interval between 1-5 years of age which is also reported by the medical
literature as being crucial stage in the long term development of an individual. Refer for e.g. Power, Li,
Manor and Davey, 2003
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their conditions are improved upon. This could be done by means of extra provisions of

food, housing and health care. Moreover, policies should be put into place that support

women during their child bearing ages. In the short run this could be done by discouraging

marriages of very young women especially in rural areas or within lower social classes and

religious communities by setting and enforcing suitable legal age of marriage. Additionally

access to modern contraceptives could help curb quick successive pregnancies that lead

to high infant and maternal mortality rates. Active family planning programs, could also

allow couples to enjoy the bene�ts of partnership without su¤ering from its negative health

consequences. Over a longer time horizon, urbanization and economic development of the

country (re�ected in high per capital real GNP) would help discourage early marriages and

consequently its adverse consequences, especially for women.

In future work we would like to consider several extensions of the current model. We

would like to acquire more information about other marital status like - divorced, sepa-

rated, widowed etc. These could provide more precise results about the protective e¤ect

of marriage. Moreover multiple transitions for an individual would help identify causal

e¤ects of marriage under weaker assumptions (i.e.v could be dependent on x). It would

be also useful to give a closer look at the impact of social class on individual exits into

matrimony or death. Although we controlled for social class a¢ liation using a linear, hier-

archal indicator we are unable to study each of the classes individually due to small sample

sizes. A larger data set would help facilitate such an analysis. On a slightly di¤erent front,

it would be interesting to study marriage market tightness as a determinant of marital

hazard by social classes, gender, degree of urbanization of place of residence and age. For

this we would need to merge the HSN with marital life tables for the Netherlands for our

observation window.

2.8 Conclusion

Using data covering the period of 1812-2000, our empirical analysis shows that business

cycle conditions in the early years of life play a signi�cant role in determining the individ-
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ual�s transition rate into marriage and mortality. On average, ceteris paribus, individuals

who enjoy favorable macro-economic conditions during these years of schooling and may be

profession building marry later than those who face economic downturns in years leading

up to the legal age of marriage. We take this result as evidence of a causal negative e¤ect

of individual economic conditions in years of childhood and early teenage on the transition

rate into marriage. This study therefore goes beyond past works that only focused on

contemporaneous factors in�uencing an individual�s exit into matrimony.

Moreover, from the joint model of marriage and mortality, conditional upon early condi-

tions in life, we �nd evidence of a causal e¤ect of marriage on mortality. We �nd signi�cant

gender di¤erences in the impact of marital status on the exit probability into mortality.

For men marriage is clearly �protective�in the sense that there is a substantial negative

impact of being married on the mortality hazard. Moreover, this protective e¤ect is not

constant over a man�s lifetime but in fact increases with age. We �nd age dependence of

the e¤ect of marriage on mortality hazard for females as well, with women beyond the

mid thirties, on average enjoying a more favorable impact of marriage on death rates than

younger married women. But, on average women between the ages of about 18-45 in fact

su¤er from a large adverse e¤ect of marriage on longevity. The strength and duration of

this negative impact of marriage on life expectancy however depends on whether or not

they were born during an economic boom. Using cyclical conditions at birth as an ex-

ogenous indicator of individual economic circumstances, we note that women with good

economic position in early life are better able to enjoy the bene�ts of marriage than women

born in bad economic times. This is particularly so during the child-bearing ages when

married women, born during economic recessions have a signi�cant adverse e¤ect of their

marital status on the mortality hazard. This suggests that there are long term impacts of

early conditions in life on health throughout later life. These e¤ects become particularly

stark at times of extra physical stress where women with a superior health prior are able

to cope a lot better. Therefore, unlike previous studies we �nd that there is a causal e¤ect

of marriage on mortality, for not only men but women as well.

The results from this study have several policy implications. Firstly, extra attention
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should be paid to children aged zero in bad economic times. This is particularly so for

the girl child who has to bear the additional strains of child birth later on in life. This

could be done by provisions of food, housing and health care. Secondly, women should

be supported during their child bearing ages. This can be achieved by establishing and

enforcing a suitable legal age of marriage to avoid marriages of very young women and

its consequent adverse health e¤ects. Additionally, family planning programs should be

put into place so that young couples can better enjoy the bene�ts of marriage without

physical and �nancial burdens of large families. In the long run urbanization and economic

development could encourage a demographic change that inculcates the ideas of modern

family formation - i.e. relatively later marriages and fewer children.





3 Early life Conditions, Fertility and Mortality

3.1 Introduction

In the early nineties, a series of epidemiological studies put forth the theory of the �thrifty

phenotype�(Barker, 1992; Hales and Barker, 1992) according to which, when faced with

poor nutritional and environmental conditions the fetus adapts by selecting an appropriate

trajectory of growth, in a way that aids its survival in an environment in which resources

are likely to be short. Since then, recent research in the �elds of medicine, epidemiology

and economics has established the role of conditions early in life on health and mortality

later in life. These studies �nd compelling evidence in favour of theories suggesting that

exposure to poor socioeconomic and environmental cues in-utero and during childhood are

associated with greater susceptibility to a number of chronic health conditions including

coronary heart disease, stroke, diabetes, hypertension and even shorter life expectancies

later in life (see for e.g. Barker, 1997, Doblhammer, 2004, Bateson et al.,2004 and Van den

Berg et al., 2006a).

Starting from the prediction of the �Evolutionary Theory of Senescence� that there

exists a trade-o¤ between early fecundity and longevity (Williams, 1957), a di¤erent body

of literature has established the presence of a statistical association between fertility and

mortality (for e.g. see Westendorp and Kirkwood, 1998, Doblhammer, 2000, Gavrilova

et al., 2004 and Gagnon et al., 2009). Past literature however has de�ned and measured

female fertility in various ways with age of mother at birth of �rst child, total number

of children born to a mother, end of fertility or timing of last birth, proportion of the

population with no children etc. being some common examples. The choice of de�nition of

fertility has greatly a¤ected outcomes in an area of study that is predominantly empirical.

49
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Earlier studies continue to provide mixed evidence of the impact of early life conditions

or conditions in-utero on start or end of female fertility. Moreover the sign of the statistical

association between fertility and later life mortality also remains unclear (Núñez-de la Mora

et al., 2007, Lumey and Stein, 1997. Refer section 2 for detailed overview of past literature

on this.). Further, the debate on whether the relationship between fertility and mortality

rate is causal or in fact a �selection e¤ect� still continues. Then the better health, for

instance, of fertile persons could be a consequence of the selection of �healthy�persons

into and �unhealthy�individuals out of fertility. Then the better health, for instance, of

fertile persons is a consequence of the selection of �healthy (or unhealthy)�persons into and

�unhealthy (or healthy)�individuals out of fertility. However a large amount of medical and

demographic literature proposes that fertility experience in itself could have a �causal e¤ect�

on mortality (Westendorp and Kirkwood, 1998). This so called �disposable soma�theory

proposes a trade o¤ between fertility and later life mortality in humans with individuals

with exceptional longevities exhibiting lower life long fertilities. However, inability to

control for selection into fertility could have lead the researchers to overstate the e¤ect of

child bearing on mortality.

Establishing the nature of the relationship between fertility and mortality is made fur-

ther di¢ cult by the potential role of the endogenous event of marriage as an intermediate

determinant of these events. In traditional societies where marriage is likely to be a pre-

requisite for fertility, marriage would be a crucial determinant of fertility. But by now

marriage is also an established determinant of mortality. As seen in Chapter 2, unlike past

work that �nds a protective causal e¤ect of marriage on male mortality alone, marriage is

found to have a favorable impact on mortality risks of women in their post-reproductive

years as well. The fact that marriage appears detrimental to female health only during her

child bearing years and appears signi�cantly bene�cial thereafter suggests that in case of

women marriage could be acting as a proxy for fertility. This appears likely since in the

absence of modern contraceptives the event of marriage is likely to be soon followed by the

start of fertility. This chapter therefore, attempts to investigate whether the protective

causal e¤ect of marriage on female mortality in her post-reproductive years, as found in
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Chapter 2, is in fact driven by fertility or not.

In order to do so, in this chapter we analyze the interaction between early-life conditions

and fertility as determinants of female mortality at older ages. We also explicitly address

the issue of whether the recurrently observed correlation between fertility and mortality

is a causal or a selection e¤ect. The current study considers two most frequently used,

alternative de�nitions of female fertility - the duration until start of fertility i.e. �rst child

birth or the duration until end of fertility i.e. last child birth. Together, the start and end

of fertility determine the entire length of the female reproductive window and hence in a

way also in�uence other measures of fertility namely parity, child spacing etc. The analysis

proceeds in two steps. First, we study the impact of economic conditions early in life on

the individual rate of starting or ending fertility. Second, we examine the causal e¤ect

of timing of �rst or last child birth on later life mortality. In the speci�cation employed,

duration until �rst or last birth controls for not only start or end of fertility but also

whether the woman ever had any children, number of children borne by her, the timing of

these births and the current age of the woman.

Acknowledging the potential endogeneity of fertility, fertility and mortality are jointly

analyzed allowing for selectivity on unobservables. The empirical analysis uses business

cycle conditions in early years of life as an exogenous indicator of early-life conditions.

Our investigation of the role of fertility in determining high-age female mortality uses in-

dividual data records from Dutch registers of birth, marriage and death certi�cates which

is combined with recently made available records of female fertility and covers the excep-

tionally long observation window from 1850-2000. This individual level data are merged

with indicators of historical macro-economic and health conditions. The semi-parametric

empirical analysis is an application of the �timing-of-events�approach (Abbring and Van

den Berg, 2003) in which bivariate duration models with unobserved heterogeneity and

causal e¤ects are estimated.

In the next subsection, we provide a detailed overview of the existing literature on the

subject from the �elds of economics, epidemiology, medicine and demography. Given our
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two alternative de�nitions of fertility - �rst child birth or last child birth, we preview past

literature using these options separately.

3.2 Past literature

3.2.1 Determinants of fertility

Fertility preferences have driven reproductive outcomes in both historical as well as con-

temporary societies. The reasons underlying these preferences however remain unclear

especially given how much these choices have varied over time and cultures. Consequently

past commentators on fertility choices have interpreted these fertility realizations in nu-

merous ways. Barro and Becker, 1989 for instance propose that parents optimal fertility

decisions are jointly determined with decisions on consumption, inter-generational transfers

and capital accumulation. Utility from children (number of children and quality of chil-

dren) directly enters the utility function of the parents in an altruistic inter-generational

model of endogenous fertility, economic growth and macroeconomic performance. This

model predicts that a decline in infant mortality, that leads to a reduction in the cost of

child creation and increases parental utility as more children survive to consume, would

lead to increased fertility. This implication of the model however is strongly contradicted

by dramatic observed declines in infant mortality and fertility, in light of economic devel-

opment and medical innovation over the past century in both Europe and the US (Boldrin

et al., 2005).

An alternative theory of inter-generational transfers, put forth by Caldwell, 1978 and

1982, suggests that children in fact are investments in old-age consumption for parents.

With this interpretation of preferences, the consumption by old parents in years when

their productivity is low enters directly into the utility function of children. Lillard and

Willis, 1997 using Malaysian data �nd evidence in favour of this �old age security�(Nugant,

1985) objective behind procreation by parents while �nding little support for the parental

altruism motives underlying fertility as in Barro and Becker, 1989. Another interpretation
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of old age transfers from children to parents, given by Boldrin and Montes, 1997, is that

adult children repay elderly parents for implicit loans made when children are young. An

extension of these studies is presented by Boldrin and Jones, 2002 in which the support

elderly parents get from children depends not just on the number of surviving o¤spring but

on the cooperation between children. So while the old age security motive might induce

individuals to bear children, the extent of non-cooperative behavior amongst children might

determine the optimal parity. A natural outcome of this class of models is a decline

in fertility with an increase in government provided pensions or better access to capital

markets that allow non-familial means of consumption smoothing for parents over their

lifetimes. Several past studies have in fact found strong empirical evidence of declining

fertility rates accompanying development of social security systems and capital markets

over time (refer Boldrin et al., 2005 for a detailed review on these studies). Caldwell, 1982

goes so far as to hypothesize that the sharp decline in fertility rates witnessed in the third

stage of the demographic transition starting around 1850, can be attributed to a large

extent to such changes in socioeconomic customs within the family.

While economic concerns driving fertility could in�uence earlier as well as contemporary

societies, limited means to reproductive planning in yesteryears have led medical, demo-

graphic and epidemiological research to distinguish between contemporary and historical

determinants of fertility. In current times, society speci�c fertility preferences aided by

modern methods of contraception that allow family planning and hormonal replacement

therapies have become central determinants of female fertility (Nguyen-Dinh, 1997) and

may well in�uence the relationship between fertility and longevity (Doblhammer, 2000).

In historical populations however, in the absence of contraceptives, demographers have

recorded a �natural fertility�rate which is determined by inherent individual health rather

than socially driven factors like parity preferences (Doblhammer and Oeppen, 2003). This

reproductive health of the individual is re�ected through direct physiological as well as

intermediate socioeconomic factors.

Considering the onset of fertility, it has been de�ned as either the onset of menstrua-

tion (age at menarche) or the timing of �rst child birth. Medical research that has focused
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primarily on physiological factors determining the start of reproduction, �nd mixed evi-

dence for the impact of conditions in-utero, during childhood and especially in the period

just prior to puberty on developmental tempos such as menarcheal age and patterns of

ovarian function in�uencing conception. For instance, a medical study based on a migrant

population of Bangladeshi women in London �nds that women who spend their childhoods

in better socioeconomic conditions of low energy expenditure, stable energy intake, good

sanitation, low immune challenges, and good health care in the UK have an earlier matu-

ration (younger age at menarche) than women who develop in less optimal environment in

Bangladesh (Núñez-de la Mora et al., 2007). This result however is contested by another

study that �nds no e¤ect of in-utero malnutrition on age at menarche (Lumey and Stein,

1997).

Start of fertility of a woman, as de�ned by �rst child birth, is also likely to be in�uenced

by intermediate factors like age at �rst marriage and individual longevity. It is worth noting

that in societies of yesteryears where, pre-marital sexual interactions were a taboo and �rst

child birth followed almost always within the �rst year of marriage, timing of marriage could

be a good determinant for timing of start of risk of fertility. However, while marriage is

an important determinant of start of fertility, the close temporal proximity of the two

events and the lack of precise information on the sequence of marriage and conception

in several traditional societies where pre-marital conception was often quickly followed by

matrimony1 it is hard to distinguish between the two events with nuptiality and mortality

acting as close proxies for each other and making the direction of the causality extremely

hard to determine.

Coming to the determinants of end of fertility, de�ned as menopause, medical evidence

suggests that a woman�s age at menopause is also determined by early life conditions

and positively correlated to size at birth and weight gain in infancy (Cresswell et al.,

1In traditional, three generation households the number of marriages was often restricted in an attempt
to contain the birth rate and form a procreative unit. The resulting biological pressures on those who could
not start a family owing to �nancial reasons led to the widespread practice of semi-licensed pre-marital sex
almost universally across North-west Europe. Pre-marital conceptions resulting from such relationships
however were mostly honored by marriage and while the numbers of such marriages declined throughout
the nineteenth century the numbers remained high (for the Netherlands these numbers stood at 21% in
1820 and 16% in 1850 of all marriages) (Wintle, 2000)
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1997). However, these factors themselves are now widely accepted to be �programmed�

by in-utero nutrition and environment like maternal smoking and alcohol consumption

during pregnancy (Barker et al., 2002). Additionally, retarded early growth is associated

to reduced number of primodial follicles in the ovary leading to an earlier menopause.

Evidence has also been put forth suggesting an impact of dietary, lifestyle and reproductive

factors on the age at natural menopause. In a study using a sample of about 33000 Chinese

women between the ages of 40-70 who have experienced natural menopause, the authors

�nd that amongst other factors early menarche, younger age at �rst child birth, later last

birth, high parity, and a high protein diet and alcohol consumption (Torgerson et al, 1994)

are associated with later menopause (Dorjgochoo et al., 2008). Other studies �nd smoking

(Parazzini et al, 1992; Torgerson et al, 1994; Bromberger et al, 1997; van Noord et al,

1997) and the nutritional disorder of anorexia nervosa (Keck, 2005) result in an earlier

menopause. E¤ect of obesity on timing on menopause however continues to be mixed with

some studies �nding BMI at age 20, mid-life weight gain and general relative obesity being

positively correlated with age at onset of menopause (Sherman et al., 1981; Dorjgochoo

et al., 2008) and other work by for instance Beser et al.,1994 providing support for the

opposite. While several of these proposed factors could potentially have signi�cant causal

e¤ects on end of fertility many of these factors (for instance BMI and weight in adulthood)

are now themselves known to be determined by conditions in early years of life (Power, et

al., 2003; Power and Parsons, 2000).

In the absence of modern contraceptives menopause is likely to be proxied well by the

timing of last child birth - which is the second de�nition of fertility used in our study. In

addition to all factors mentioned above that in�uence the onset of menopause, longevity

of the woman herself could act as a determinant of fertility with death prior to the end (or

even start) of the reproductive age abruptly limiting the woman�s fertility. For this reason,

any attempt to determine the factors in�uencing female fertility need to take into account

the continuous competing risk of mortality.
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3.2.2 Impact of fertility on mortality

Past evidence on the e¤ect of fertility on mortality is also mixed. Considering the impact

of the timing of �rst child birth on later life mortality Westendorp and Kirkwood in their

in�uential 1998 Nature article provide descriptive statistics suggesting a positive correlation

between age at �rst child birth and longevity. The authors consider this evidence as support

for the so called �disposable soma theory�that proposes that longevity requires investments

in the upkeep of the body that lowers the resources available for reproduction - hence there

exists a trade-o¤ between fertility and mortality. While this study suddenly brought into

the spotlight the subject of the association between human reproduction and longevity,

this work was severely criticized and refuted by several studies thereafter. According to

Gavrilov and Gavrilova, 1999, Westendorp and Kirkwood do not take into account the

timing of marriage or husband�s fertility, which are important determinants of the start

of and total fertility. Furthermore, since the sample of British aristocrats that was used

for the study exhibited an unrealistic sex ratio of 1.422, the data was suspected to have

large under-reporting of female births in addition to incomplete genealogies and overall

non-representativeness and suitability of the sample owing to the aristocratic background

of the members. Using a contemporary sample of English, Welsch and Austrian women and

estimating multivariate logistic regressions, Doblhammer, 2000, however found a similar

result with a signi�cant positive coe¢ cient on the variable ��rst birth before age 20� in

the regression determining mortality risks. The study however does not consider other age

intervals for �rst births and the author repeatedly acknowledges that health amongst other

factors like socioeconomic background and education could be a vital confounding factor

in�uencing fertility as well as mortality. Adult health however is now widely recognized

to be signi�cantly in�uenced by early nutrition and environment (see for e.g. Bateson et

al.,2004). The inability to entirely control for such health selection in the cross sectional

sample of women aged 40-59 leads Doblhammer (2000) to conclude that studies using full

life histories rather than just fertility histories and careful accounting for confounding early

life conditions are required to determine the sign and direction of causality between fertility

2Sex ratio is de�ned as the ratio of males to females in a population at the time of birth and is mostly
around 1.05.
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and mortality decisively. It is probably for exactly these reasons that in another study Le

Bourg et al, 1993 �nd no clear evidence of such a trade-o¤between fecundity and longevity.

Using a natural fertility population of immigrants to Quebec and �rst Canadians in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, who were further selected to only include women

with only one marriage and death, both in Canada, precisely recorded birth, marriage,

fertility and death dates, and who gave birth to at least one child, the authors in fact �nd

some evidence of higher early fecundity amongst the most long-lived Canadians. A third

set of studies (for instance, Helle et al., 2004) �nd no relationship between age at �rst child

birth and female longevity.

Coming to the impact of timing of last birth on mortality, past literature �nds diverging

results regarding this relationship as well. Authors like Voland and Engel, 1986 (using his-

torical populations in East Friesland, Germany), Helle et al., 2004 (using historical sample

of Sami women) and Gagnon et al, 2009 (comparing three natural fertility populations)

�nd a negative correlation between age at last child birth and mortality. Each of these

studies however are based on highly selected samples of women. For instance these studies

consider only married women (Helle et al., 2004, Gagnon et al, 2009), who survived until

the end of their reproductive years (beyond the age at which 99% of all women in the

population had completed their fertilities in Helle et al, 2004 and up to the age of 50 in

Gagnon et al, 2009) and for whom complete life histories were known. Such a selection

process fails to take into account the competing risk of fertility and mortality during the

reproductive years. Naturally the pool of women who survived till the end of their fertility

windows is a selected sample with relatively superior unobserved characteristics (for in-

stance health) than that of the total population. As mentioned above, early death (due to

any reason besides maternal mortality) shortens the fertility window of a woman resulting

in a younger age at last birth amongst early diers. While in this case we would �nd a

negative correlation between age at last birth and mortality, this association is driven by

selection on unobserved factors like health of the woman which could lead to the selec-

tion of unhealthy individuals into early end of fertility and also early death and cannot

be interpreted as an impact of fertility on mortality. This idea of strong selection e¤ect
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in fertility is supported by the �ndings of Doblhammer and Oeppen, 2003. Separately

estimating the probability of survival up to 50 and parity, the study �nds that indeed the

sample of survivors up to the age of 50 is strongly selected and factors like health in�uences

both fertility and mortality amongst women. Controlling for some of this selection in an

otherwise non-representative Hollingsworth sample of British peerage from 1603-1959, the

study �nds no mortality advantage for late mothers (at least one birth after age 40). The

authors conclude that earlier studies that found a positive correlation between age at last

birth and mortality are likely to be not taking into account selection based on important

socioeconomic factors like income or education that might be delaying the age at last birth

as well as the age of mortality. If this is the case, then having a child after age 40 may not

necessarily be an indicator of slower biological aging (Perls et al., 1997).

3.2.3 Factors a¤ecting both fertility and mortality

As suggested by Doblhammer and Oeppen, 2003, there are a wide range of factors that

in�uence both fertility and mortality outcomes for women. Exclusion of any factor that

a¤ects each of these events from the estimation of the impact of fertility on mortality would

lead to a spurious correlation between these events. One such important factor mentioned

earlier that has recently come into prominence is socioeconomic, nutritional and environ-

mental conditions in early years of life that are found to in�uence both fertility (via age at

menarche in Núñez-de la Mora et al., 2007 and through the in�uence on age at menopause

in Cresswell et al., 1997) and mortality (for instance Barker, 1992 and 1997). More tradi-

tionally socioeconomic and demographic factors like income and education, social class and

gender have been found to in�uence both fertility as well as mortality. Another apparent

confounding factor is marriage since matrimony would imply a potential start of risk of

fertility. But as mentioned earlier, timing of marriage and �rst child birth are likely to be

highly correlated in traditional societies without access to modern contraceptive methods

making it hard to distinguish between the two. Moreover, since a considerable percentage

of marriages were preceded by pre-marital conception assigning a direction of the causality

could prove to be di¢ cult as well. Recent literature also �nds evidence for the presence of
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a selection as well as a causal e¤ect (see Lillard and Panis, 1996) explaining the statistical

association between marital status and mortality for both men and women. Unlike men

however women appear to be bene�tting from matrimony only in post child-bearing years

(as seen in Chapter 2) suggesting a possible adverse role of fertility, initiated by matri-

mony, on female life expectancy. In the process of jointly studying the events of fertility

and mortality, our study will also be able to shed light on whether the relatively adverse

e¤ect of marriage on female mortality is driven by fertility or not.

While past literature has not fully pinned down the factors determining female fertility

and is inconclusive on the sign, magnitude and direction of causality of the association

between fertility and mortality, it does shed light on vital factors that need to be taken

into account in an attempt to identify and disentangle these relationships. Firstly, given

the potential endogeneity of fertility in the individual�s life course, any study of the impact

of fertility on mortality needs to take into account not only the entire fertility history

but also the life history of the individual. Such an approach will help control for selection

e¤ects and, consequently, allow the disentangling of the causal e¤ect. Secondly, rather than

looking at fertility experiences amongst selected samples of women surviving until old age

or women belonging to elite families, a more representative sample of women should be

considered in order to learn more about the impact of fertility on mortality while controlling

for the competing risks of mortality and fertility.

In our paper, we use exogenous, cyclical macroeconomic conditions in early life and

other socioeconomic and demographic individual characteristics as determinants of fertility.

Due to the close proximity of the events of marriage and fertility, with the former almost

always preceding the latter by about a year in a historical population, timing of marriage is

not included as an exogenous determinant of start of child bearing. However, since marital

status is a crucial determinant of the individual health, it is included as a determinant of

the competing risk of late life mortality. The importance of taking into account the timing

of death is also well recognized. Death would imply an abrupt end to the individual�s risk

of exit into marriage or fertility. We base this approach on recent literature on mortality,

which establishes the vital role of early conditions in life on mortality in later life (Van den
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Berg et al., 2006a).We combine this approach to the so-called Timing-of-Events method

for the analysis of the e¤ect of a potentially endogenous event on the moment at which a

subsequent event occurs (Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003). Given that mortality is an

extreme, negative health outcome, any factor in�uencing mortality would in�uence health

throughout life. Therefore any study of the impact of conditions earliest in life, on later

events like fertility and mortality would provide fundamental understanding of what really

determines these events. This in turn would provide insight into what could potentially be

the underlying workings of the correlation between the two. We consider women, and we

rely strictly on register data for all information on explanatory variables.

3.3 The data

3.3.1 Individual records

Individual data records are constructed using two separate data sources. Information on

key events in an individual�s life- birth, marriage and death and individual background

characteristics like occupation of parents, gender and geographical location is drawn from

the Historical Sample of the Netherlands Data set release UZF.023. This data set is created

by merging Dutch registers of birth, marriage and death certi�cates and includes a random

sample of 4,491 women born between 1850-1922 in one of the three provinces of Utrecht,

Friesland or Zeeland4. The last day of observation of the sample is December 31, 1999.

Detailed individual fertility histories from the Historical Sample of the Netherlands

2007.01 Beta (HSN) are consistently merged into this information. The HSN Beta data

set combines information spanning individual lifetimes from four di¤erent systems used by

o¢ cial population records of the Netherlands- �the registers�, �family cards�, �person-family

cards� and �person lists�. These methods were used either concurrently or sequentially

3Refer to K. Mandemakers, 2000 and the HSN website (www.iis.nl/hsn) for further details of the
sampling structure, goals of the HSN-database and more information on the HSN.

4The Netherlands, at the time, had 11 provinces and in terms of economic activity the three provinces
included in this study were jointly very representative of the country. The same is true for aggregate
mortality rates in our data which closely resemble patterns at the national level.
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in di¤erent parts of the country and together cover the same observation window from

1850-1999.

Individual lifetime durations are noted in days and if the individual is still alive at

the end of 1999, the date of death is not observed. Migration out of the regions of birth

does not pose a problem as the population data continues to keep track of timing and

location of migration as well the information on key events of migrants over their lifetimes.

Limited right censoring of life times arises due to missing dates of death for about 8% of

individuals born before 1922 - right censoring being less frequent for later cohorts. The

lifetime durations of these individuals are right censored at their last day of observation-

i.e. at birth, marriage or child birth. There is also limited non-systematic right censoring

of individuals at time of birth (i.e. at age 0) and these cases are dropped as they do

not provide any additional information. Since only 2 child births are observed for women

before the age of 14, this is assumed to be the age of start of fertility. Consequently the

girls who died before this age cannot contribute to the likelihood of fertility and have been

excluded as well.5 Further loss of observations owing to missing values of explanatory

variables results in a �nal sample of 1,945 women.

The original register data does not include any variable that provides information about

the long-run economic status of the individual or his/her family. Families however, could

use their long-run economic status to insure against shocks, for instance by means of

accumulated assets, and this could be used to ensure proper nutrition and provision of

healthy environment to infants even in times of adverse economic conditions and epidemics.

Such insurance would then a¤ect the sensitivity of fertility and mortality later in life to

unexpected macro-economic down turns during childhood. We therefore want to derive

and include in our study some indicator of such a long-run family economic position from

the available variables. For this we adopt the idea of �social class�operationalized by the

5As mentioned in Chapter 2 above deletion of women who die before reaching puberty leads to almost
halving of the sample owing to short life expectancies during our observation window. While the sample of
women who all survive until puberty that survives (assumed as 14 years of age) will have a higher average
life expectancy than the original sample at age 0, survival until puberty is essential for the study of fertility
and it�s impact on longevity. It would be incorrect to study the impact of fertility on female longevity
using a sample that includes women for whom probability of fertility is zero and whose fertility outcomes
will thereforehave no impact on their life expectancies.
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�HISCLASS�classi�cation based on the �Historical International Standard Classi�cation

of Occupations�(HISCO) codes. The HISCO occupational code is a historically sensitive

and internationally valid occupational classi�cation across the nineteenth and twentieth

centuries. The HISCO classi�es all historical occupations into 1,600 basic categories, in

line with present-day schemes using the information from the Dictionary of Occupational

Titles (DOT)6. These 1,600 occupations are in turn classi�ed into 12 social classes in

HISCLASS with an attempt to group within each social class a set of persons with the

same life chances. Table 3.1 speci�es how the 12 social classes in HISCLASS are derived

(in a slightly stylized way) from the main dimensions of class (van Leeuwen et. al, 2002).

In order to avoid endogeneity or confoundedness, only those individual attributes that

are realized at birth as opposed to those acquired later in life are included as explanatory

variables for individual fertility and mortality. Following existing literature marriage how-

ever, is included as an explanatory variable for mortality. The place of residence at birth

is included as a binary urbanization indicator which takes a value of 1 if the person is born

in a city and 0 otherwise.

For the purpose of the analysis we distinguish between 4 types of people. The �rst

group comprises individuals who bear no children over their lifetimes and for whom death is

observed. The second group consists of people whose fertility and death are both observed.

For the two following groups individual death dates are missing and the individual is last

observed either at childbirth or at time of marriage (no child birth observed). For each

of these groups, marriage dates are also recorded and included as a factor contributing

to mortality. Table 3.2(a) brie�y presents the sizes of the 4 groups and statistics like

age of �rst marriage, start of fertility, number of children born, end of fertility and life

expectancy for these groups separately. The striking aspect of these �gures is the much

shorter, average longevity in the group who are not observed to bear children as compared

to those with reported fertility. One reason for this could be that early death prematurely

ends the individual�s exposure to risk of exit into fertility making mortality a �competing

risk�. We also observe a relatively higher age of marriage amongst women with no children.
6U.S. Department of Labor, The Dictionary of Occupational Titles, 2 vols (Washington, DC, 1965),

vol. 1, p. ix.
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This seems plausible in light of the fact that later marriages, especially for women, is likely

to shorten the length of a woman�s fertile window. On the other hand however, given the

societal contempt of pre-marital motherhood, an accidental pregnancy would also often

lead to a quick �shotgun wedding�thereby abruptly shortening the duration of singlehood

for the individual and lowering on average the marital age amongst the fertile. This in

fact was not so uncommon with 16% of all Dutch marriages in 1850 being followed by a

live birth within seven months with Calvinists having much higher levels of such forced

marriages than Catholics (Wintle, 2000). We check the distribution of the time interval

between marriage and �rst births and this is presented in Figure 3.1. The plot con�rms

the proximity of the timing of marriage and start of fertility and also a signi�cant number

of pre-marital conceptions.

In order to shed some more light on the role of marriage, Table 3.2(b) presents the sam-

ple composition and summary statistics for the sample of married women only. Comparing

sample sizes by �type�across Table 3.2(a) and 3.2(b) we note that while the majority of

the women reporting no fertility consists of unmarried women, 11% of married women also

experience no childbirth. Further, from Table 3.2(b) we note that married childless women

have longer average life expectancy (mean of 68.15 years) than unmarried childless women

(mean of 62.05 years). But, average life expectancy of childless women, irrespective of

marital status, is lower than that of women with children (for married women 74.22 years

and for unmarried mothers 76.69 years). This seems to suggest that having a family, in

form of partner, children or both, on average has a bene�cial impact on female longevity.

However, presence of children seems to have a larger favorable impact on women�s life

expectancy than having a partner. Women with neither partners nor children seem to be

therefore the most vulnerable.

Table 3.2(b) also shows that average age of marriage is higher for women without

children than women with children. In this case then the longer life expectancy of married

women with children could also be due to a longer favourable impact of marriage rather

than a consequence of fertility. We further investigate the potential role of marriage as

a determinant and proxy of fertility by restricting our sample of married women to those
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who get married in the age interval of 23-28 years. By doing so we only consider those

childless married women whose average age at marriage is similar to those with children and

therefore are likely to have enjoyed similar durations of marriage at each point in their lives.

Descriptive statistics for this sample are presented in Table 3.2(c). Firstly we note, that

even with a relatively younger age interval of marriage 9.33% of women remain childless.

Since later marriage could shorten a woman�s fertile window and leave her childless, this

�gure suggests that infertility is largely not a result of later marriage. Next, comparing

the longevities of these relatively younger married women to our sample of all married

women (sample of Table 3.2(b)) we note, that once again married women with children

enjoy longer average life expectancies (74.03 years) than married women without children

(64.90 years). This reiterates that the di¤erences in longevity between women with and

without children is not an outcome of di¤erential marital exposure but is indeed driven by

fertility.

3.3.2 Macro-economic data: business cycles and historical events

Following the approach of Van den Berg et al., 2006a we combine with the individual data

records external information on macroeconomic conditions and vital historical events of the

time. Most importantly, this information is captured using the historical time-series data

on log annual real per capita GNP over the observation window. The GNP series, instead

of the conventionally used GDP, is chosen purely for reasons of availability of mutually

consistent observations over the years of interest. Figure 3.2 presents the plot of the log

annual real per capita GNP over our observation window, measured in 1,000 Euros with

1995 as a base year. The graph highlights both, the upward trend and the many cyclical

�uctuations7. Note �rstly, that years with low and negative growth are observed more

frequently in the 19th as opposed to the 20th century. Secondly, the GNP �uctuations are

strongly correlated to the business cycles in the United States and the United Kingdom.

In principle, one would like to compare fertility and mortality outcomes of cohorts

born in economic booms to those born during economic troughs with otherwise identical

7Jacobs and Smits (2001) discuss in detail the GDP movements in the Netherlands in the 19th Century.
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conditions over life. However this is not trivial due to the steady secular improvements in

living conditions over time. This issue can be dealt with by comparing a cohort born in a

speci�c boom to that born in the immediately following recession as the latter bene�t from

secular developments that occurred during the immediately preceding economic upturn but

su¤er from the temporary cyclical downturn. In this case any change in longevity across

these cohorts can be attributed purely to the cyclical e¤ect. More in general, one may

relate the fertility and mortality rates of individuals to the state of the business cycle in

early years of their lives. In order to do this however one needs an indicator of the cyclical

macro-economic condition for each year. Such an indicator is obtained by a trend/cycle

decomposition of the log annual real per capital GNP using the Hodrick-Prescott �lter

with smoothing parameter 500. Figure 3.2 presents the cycle and trend as functions of

calendar time. The plot shows that periods of economic booms and recessions are clearly

identi�able in the data. The �uctuations are robust with respect to the choice of the

decomposition method and smoothing parameter. For most of the analysis we round-

o¤ the value of the cyclical term to a binary outcome representing economic upturns or

downturns. Additionally we control for incidence of epidemics and war because these cause

pronounced spikes in the marriage and mortality rates.

One disadvantage of an unprecedented observation window, spanning more than a

century, is the absence of several explanatory variables commonly used in the mortality

literature. Notably, we do not observe the individual�s adult health status, cause of death

and public health expenditures and numbers of medical innovations.

3.3.3 Data issues

Certain important issues need to be taken into account during the course of our study8.

Firstly, given the small sample size of 1945 women, its impossible to compare outcomes

from two consecutive years. Therefore, following Van den Berg et al., 2006b we aggregate

successive years into "boom" and "recession" periods. This allows semi-parametric com-

8This section draws heavily from our earlier work Van den Berg and Gupta, 2007 that also employes
the HSN UZF.02 data release.
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parison of the average lifetimes in a cohort born in a single boom to those in the cohort

born in the subsequent recession. However, it needs to be borne in mind that such a com-

parison allows women in the recession to bene�t from secular improvements. Secondly, we

also note that the booms and recessions should not include any epidemics and should also

be long enough to have reasonable sample sizes. Finally, while studying the role of social

class in determining marriage and mortality, we need to worry about di¤erences in birth

rate or composition of newborns by social class. Note however that Van den Berg et al.,

2006b �nd no signi�cant e¤ects of cyclical components of the business cycle at birth on

the over-all cohort size or the cohort size by social class.

A major disadvantage of comparing durations until fertility and death across cohorts is

that one ignores the cyclical patterns in the macro-economy throughout the childhood and

puberty years of an individual. A person who is born in bad times is likely to experience

good times during some childhood years, and vice versa, just because good and bad times

succeed each other with an average frequency of a few years. This leads to the possibility of

what literature refers to as �catch up growth�. This refers to the situation where favorable

socioeconomic and environmental conditions in years after birth help mitigate the adverse

e¤ects of exposure to poor conditions in-utero or at birth. But several recent studies (for

instance: Hack et al., 2003) have shown that long-run e¤ects of poor conditions early in life

continue to persist later in life. To proceed, in the following sections, we estimate duration

models where the start or end of fertility and mortality rates are allowed to depend on

conditions at birth and on conditions during childhood and puberty. The estimation of

these models exploits the variation in the timing of the stages of the business cycle across

individuals, to disentangle the long-run e¤ects of conditions at birth and during childhood.

This results in parameter estimates of the e¤ect of cyclical macroeconomic conditions

at birth on the events of fertility and mortality later in life, given the conditions during

childhood years following birth. Survival analysis also controls for individual characteristics

at birth. These advantages however come at a price - functional form model assumptions

are required in order to proceed with the duration analysis.
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3.4 Empirical methodology

Two alternative de�nitions of fertility (fi) are considered throughout this study - duration

until �rst birth (FB) or the start of fertility and duration until last birth (LB) or the

end of fertility. These together determine the total reproductive span for a woman and

consequently impose some limits on the possible number and spacing of children in between.

The empirical analysis looks at �rst the impact of early macro-economic conditions in life

on the individual fertility. Next we test the possible causal e¤ect of fertility on later life

mortality and �nally, we consider which factors might in�uence this causal e¤ect of fertility

on life expectancy.

As mentioned earlier, duration until fertility Tfi, i 2 fFB;LBg and timing of mortality

mortality (Td) can be associated in multiple ways. The following simple diagram illustrates

the various pathways of association:

x

.&

�i

Fertility �! Mortality

-%

v

Fertility and mortality could be determined by a set of observable time varying and

time constant explanatory variables x. In addition, timing of both these events are also

likely to be in�uenced by some common or highly correlated unobserved individual speci�c

characteristics or heterogeneities of the woman v. This could gives rise to the problem

of �selection� as discussed in section 3.1 above, where the correlation between fertility

relevant (vfi ; i 2 fFB;LBg) and mortality relevant (vd) unobserved heterogeneities can

lead to a spurious association between the duration until �rst or last child birth and
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the duration until death. This study acknowledges the issue of potentially correlated

unobserved heterogeneities by simultaneous modelling of the events fertility and mortality

hazard using a bivariate duration model. We apply the �exible �timing-of-events�approach

as developed in Abbring & Van den Berg, 2003 which, controlling for observables x and

potentially correlated unobservables v, allows the identi�cation of the causal e¤ect �i; i 2

fFB;LBg even with single spell data without any parametric assumptions or exclusion

restrictions. In this section we describe the implementation of this approach to our study

of fertility and mortality.

3.4.1 Timing-of-Events Method: Bivariate Duration Analysis

In our model the variables of interest are the duration until fertility, denoted by a contin-

uous and non-negative random variable Tfi where i 2 fFB;LBg and denotes the events

of �rst/last births and the duration up to death, Td. We assume that all individual dif-

ferences in the joint distribution of these two processes at a given time (in our case age of

the individual) t is conditional on calender time � , other socioeconomic and demographic

factors x, current macro-economic conditions z(�), trend components and cyclical indi-

cators ztr(� � t + j) and zc(� � t + j) of macro-economic conditions in earlier years of

life (j 2 f0; :::::; t� 1g), various interaction terms and the unobserved characteristics �v�.

We assume x to include time constant covariates and v to be independent of x. Let tfi

be the moment at which a woman gets her �rst or last child and the indicator function

I(tfi < t) is used to denote whether an individual has experienced start or end of the

fertility experience or not. As mentioned earlier, timing of marriage (tm) is likely to be an

important pre-requisite for start of fertility in a historical setting. In the absence of modern

contraceptives marriage is almost always followed by child birth within the �rst year of

marriage (median time gap between marriage and �rst birth being 1.07 years). Given this

role of marriage as a pre-requisite of fertility a study of the relationship between fertility

and mortality should include marriage as a determinant of fertility. But, given the endo-

geneity of the event of marriage (as shown in Chapter 2) and the potential endogeneity

of fertility as well, a joint analysis of marriage, fertility and mortality should include all
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correlated unobserved heterogeneities and model multiple transition rates. This however

is beyond the scope of this study. Furthermore, in case of last births, the relevance of the

timing of marriage would anyway be reduced as nuptiality is not an immediate predecessor

to last births (at least in case of last birth not coinciding with �rst birth). However, we

still go some way in acknowledging the potential role of marriage as a determinant of high-

age female mortality, by including marital status as an exogenous explanatory variable for

mortality. Lastly, �i captures the causal e¤ect of fertility on individual death rate with

fertility having a permanent multiplicative e¤ect on the transition rate.

The hazard of mortality at any time t, conditional on � , x, z(�), ztr(� � t + j),

zc(� � t + j); tm and tfi is denoted by �d(tjx; z(�); ztr(� � t + j); zc(� � t + j); tm; tfi) =

�d(tjx(t); vd;tm; tfi) where j 2 f0; :::::; t� 1g, i 2 fFB;LBg and is assumed to have the

Mixed Proportional Hazard (MPH) speci�cation

�d(tjx(t); vd;tm; tfi) = �d(t) exp(x0(t)�d + �md I(tm < t) + �I(tfi < t) + vd) (3.1)

in which �d(t) captures the duration (in this case age) dependence of this function

and is same for all individuals in the sample. x(t) includes linear parametric functions

of socioeconomic factors, as well as time varying explanatory variables. The �rst group

includes time constant socioeconomic characteristics at birth like social class, literacy of

father, degree of urbanization of place of residence at birth (x) etc. The time varying

component of x(t) incorporates macro-economic information on contemporaneous economic

conditions (z(�)) and cyclical and trend components of the GNP series ztr(� � t+ j) and

zc(� � t+ j) obtained using Hodrick-Prescott decomposition method. For z(�) we take log

annual real per capita GNP at � , as well as dummy variables for years with epidemics and

World War II9. Finally, the time varying indicator function I(tm < t) captures the marital

9This takes care of the fact that GNP series is missing for the years of World War II.
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status of the person i.e. whether an individual is married or not at any time t with �md

capturing the e¤ect of this marital status on individual death hazard.

We note that since the focus is on studying the impact of fertility on mortality, we

only consider mortality after the age at which fertility becomes feasible i.e. post menarche.

In the absence of actual ages at menarche of the women in our sample 14 years of age is

assumed to be the start of �risk of pregnancy�/ puberty. This assumption seems reasonable

as only 2 women report �rst child births at ages younger than 14. In order to include

information about the conditions prevailing in early years of life we distinguish between

three relevant childhood age intervals - between 1-5 years which are considered as most

vulnerable years in terms of childhood health shocks, 6-8 years and �nally 9-14 years as

the ages leading right up to puberty. The cyclical component zc(�� t+j) of the log annual

real per capita GNP series is used to calculate average cyclical indicators that captures

information on economic conditions in the year of birth, childhood and adolescence. These

are summarized using 4 dummies. A binary boom/ recession dummy is used to record a

favorable/ adverse period of the business cycle in the year of birth. 3 additional indicators

of average cyclical macro-economic conditions during the age intervals of 1-5, 6-8 and 9-14

years are also included by means of dummies for whether or not the averages of the cyclical

element of the GNP series is positive or negative between these ages.

The trend component ztr(��t+j) of the GNP series in the years of birth and childhood,

obtained from the Hodrick-Prescott decomposition, captures the secular long-run e¤ects. It

is empirically di¢ cult to distinguish the e¤ects of these trend components from the e¤ects

of current log GNP z(�), due to multicollinearity. Both these variables are almost always

increasing over time, and at the individual level the latter can be captured relatively well

by the sum of the former and an increasing function of age. We therefore omit the trend

component for the early years of life from the model speci�cation. For similar reasons

calendar time � is also left out. However, we include in our analysis the cyclical and trend

components of the contemporaneous GNP series in order to control for any correlation

between cyclical conditions in early and later years of life. This would automatically take

into account any possibility of compensatory gains that favorable economic conditions
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during adulthood might o¤er after having faced adverse cyclical conditions before age 14.

Furthermore, contemporaneous cyclical conditions in the macro-economy are an indicator

of current employment opportunities. Therefore inclusion of the cyclical component of the

GNP would additionally control for the impact of on-going employment conditions on the

fertility outcomes of the individual. The trend component of the series captures all secular

e¤ects from birth to the current age.

Therefore, the coe¢ cients on the 3 indicators of early life conditions along with �i, the

coe¢ cient on the dummy of exit into fertility (included using the indicator I(tf < t)) are

the parameters of interest.

The conditional density function of tdjx(t); tm; vd;tfi can be written as:

fd(tdjx(t); vd;tm; tfi) = �d(tdjx(t); vd; tm; tfi) exp(�
Z td

0

�d(zjx(z); vd; tm; tfi)dz (3.2)

For an individual of age t years (t < tfi), the fertility hazard at t conditional on observed

and unobserved characteristics x(t) and vfi is denoted by �fi(tjx(t); vfi) and is also assumed

to have the MPH speci�cations given by,

�fi(tjx(t); vfi) = �fi(t) exp(x0(t)�fi + vfi) (3.3)

where once again x0(t) is independent of vfi and the individual�s background character-

istics x are constant over time. The time dependence of the fertility hazard is �fi(t). If tfi

is the moment of �rst or last child birth, the conditional fertility duration density function

of tfijx(t); vfi is

ffi(tfijx(t); vfi) = �fi(tfijx(t); vfi) exp(�
Z tfi

0

�fi(zjx(z); vfi)dz (3.4)
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Now consider the joint distribution of td and tfi. Conditional on x(t), vd, tm and vfi,

the only possible relation between the variables td and tfi is the relation by way of the

direct/ causal e¤ect of a fertility on the hazard of death. In case of independence of vd and

vfi, we would have a standard duration model for tdjx(t); tm; tfi in which I(tfi < t) can

be treated as a time-varying regressor that is orthogonal to the unobserved heterogeneity

term vd. However, if vd and vfi are not independent, inference on tdjx(t); tm; tfi has to be

based on td; tfijx(t); tm10. Let G(vd; vfi) be the joint distribution function of the unobserved

characteristics vd and vfi. Then using equations (2) and (4) above we �nd that the joint

density function of td; tfi conditional on x(t) and tm, equals

fd;fi(td; tfijx(t)) =
Z
vd

Z
vfi

fd(tdjx(t); vd;tm; tfi)ffi(tfijx(t); vfi)dG(vd; vfi) (3.5)

This joint density function can be used to derive the individual contributions to the

likelihood function easily (note the recursive nature of the expression in the integral above).

The right censoring of individuals at the time of marriage or child birth (i.e. death date

not registered) is exogenous and is therefore solved in a straightforward manner within the

hazard rate framework.

The identi�cation of the framework is proven and discussed at length in Abbring and

Van den Berg (2003). The model identi�cation follows in two natural steps that arise

due to the �timing-of-�the events of fertility and mortality. The data can be broken into

two parts: (i) a competing risk part for the duration until a woman either gets her child

(�rst or last depending on the de�nition of fertility being considered) or dies, whichever

comes �rst, and (ii) the residual duration from the moment of child birth (�rst/last) until

death. From Heckman and Honoré (1989), it follows that under some general conditions

10Please note again that the e¤ect of timing of marriage (tm) on female mortality is included only as
a time varying regressor and not modelled simultaneously as in the case of timing of fertility (tfi) and
mortality (td).
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the whole model except for the causal e¤ect �i is identi�ed from the data corresponding to

the competing risk part. Subsequently, �i is identi�ed from the data corresponding with

part (ii) of the model.

To clarify what drives the identi�cation of �i, consider women who start/end their

fertility at time t. The natural control group consists of women who are of the same age at

t but who have not yet started/ended their fertility. A necessary condition for a meaningful

comparison of these groups is that there is some randomization in who reproduces at t. The

duration model framework allows for this. In addition, we have to deal with the selection

issue that the unobserved heterogeneity distribution is di¤erent between the treatment and

control groups at t. This is handled by exploiting the information in the data on what

happened to individuals who got their �rst/last child or died before t.

3.4.2 Parameterization

All components of the hazard function of fertility and mortality are �exibly speci�ed. In

order to allow the causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality �i; i 2 fFB;LBg to vary over the

individual�s lifetime, �i is captured using Chebyshev polynomials, for instance of degree

4, in the age of the individual. This polynomial could be speci�ed simply as a sum of

terms �kt
k, k = 0; 1; :::; 4 where t is the age of the individual. However, since the terms

of tk are not orthogonal, estimation of the parameters �k is a icted by multicollinear-

ity. We take care of this problem by using Chebyshev polynomials of the second kind.

In this case, the polynomial is speci�ed as a sum of terms �kUk(t), k = 0; 1; :::; 4 where

U0(t); U1(t); U2(t); U3(t) and U4(t)11, are mutually orthogonal polynomials of indexed de-

11To start, the domain of the ages t where t 2 [0; 103] is linearily transformed to the domain of the
orthogonal Chebyshev polynomials such that now bt 2 [�1; 1]. This is done in our case by using the simple
rule bt = 2 (t�t0)(nt�1) � 1 where nt is the year of the individual�s life that is being considered.
Then our orthogonal polynomials are
U0(bt) = 1
U1(bt) = 2bt
U2(bt) = 4bt2 � 1
U3(bt) = 8bt3 � 4bt
U4(bt) = 16bt4 � 12bt2 + 1
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gree. The age dependent causal e¤ect (ace) of start/end of fertility on the hazard of death

is therefore given by

�i(t) =
4X
k=0

�acek Uk(t) (3.6)

where �acek are the parameters corresponding to the mutually orthogonal polynomials Uk(t)

of degree k 2 f1; 2; 3; 4g capturing the age dependence of the causal e¤ect of fertility on

individual death rate. A value of �i 6= 0 would imply a causal e¤ect of fertility on exit

probability of death.

The time dependence of the hazard functions is similarly expressed using �exible Cheby-

shev polynomials of the second kind of degree 4 in age of the woman. Thus, the duration

dependence of exit probabilities into fertility and mortality are respectively given by:

�fi(t) = exp

"
4X
k=0

�fik Uk(t)

#
(3.7)

and

�d(t) = exp

"
4X
k=0

�dkUk(t)

#
(3.8)

where t is any given age of the individual and once again fertility could be de�ned as

either the start (FB) or end of fertility (LB). Consequently, the duration dependences

�fi(t); i 2 fFB;LBg and �d(t) are piecewise constant functions with shapes determined

by the polynomial expressions in equations 6 and 7 above. These piecewise, baseline

speci�cations lead to 10 parameters (�fik and �
d
k, with k = 0; 1; :::; 4).

We take the joint distribution of the unobserved heterogeneity terms vd and vfi ; i 2

fFB;LBg to be bivariate discrete, with two unrestricted mass-point locations for each

term. Let v1d, v
2
d, v

1
fi
, and v2fi denote the points of support of vd and vfi, respectively. The

associated probabilities are denoted as follows:
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Pr(vd = v
1
d; vfi = v

1
fi
) = q1 Pr(vd = v

2
d; vfi = v

1
fi
) = q3

Pr(vd = v
1
d; vfi = v

2
fi
) = q2 Pr(vd = v

2
d; vfi = v

2
fi
) = q4

with 0 � qp � 1 for p = 1; ::::; 4; and q4 = 1� q1 � q2 � q3.

The covariance of vd and vfi is given by, cov(vd; vfi) = (q1q4�q2q3) � (v1d�v2d) � (v1fi�v
2
fi
).

We note that cov(vd; vfi) = 0 would imply independence of vd and vfi and q1 = q4 = 0 or

q2 = q3 = 0 would mean perfect correlation.

3.5 Estimation results

Table 3.3 presents the estimation results, for the bivariate duration model for the dura-

tions until �rst birth and mortality and last birth and mortality respectively. Parameter

estimates are presented for both the impact of early conditions in life on the duration

until �rst/last birth and mortality and the e¤ect of fertility, as de�ned by duration until

�rst/last birth, itself on mortality �i. For the estimates concerning exit probabilities into

fertility, a positive value is associated with an earlier child birth. On the other hand for

the exit rate into mortality, positive values of estimates signify a shorter lifetime.

3.5.1 Factors determining �rst birth and its impact on mortality

The central result we �nd is a signi�cant, negative causal e¤ect of fertility (de�ned as

duration until �rst birth) on the mortality hazard for women. Moreover, this �protective�

e¤ect of start of fertility on longevity is age-dependent and as expected only kicks in during

the post-reproductive years (ages between 38-80 years), after women have already survived

the actual process of child bearing itself. Figure 3.4 presents this age dependent causal

e¤ect of start of fertility or �rst birth (FB) on mortality hazard, along with the 95%

con�dence intervals. The results show that start of fertility has a signi�cant �protective�

causal e¤ect on mortality hazard in a woman�s post-reproductive years implying later
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death for women exiting into �rst births12. It is worth noting that a very low hazard for

�rst birth could imply no o¤-spring at all for the woman. In a traditional society, that

lacks a formal old age security system, our results make sense since the unavailability of

any old-age insurance as provided by children could have adverse consequences on the

woman�s health that could prove to be life shortening. Moreover, this bene�cial e¤ect of

child bearing for a woman is likely to crop up only in post-child bearing ages when she

no longer su¤ers from the stress and strains of reproduction itself and their �rst born are

probably old enough to provide them with some support as well. While this result is in

contrast with some past work that consider correlations and suggest a positive relationship

between early fecundity and mortality (for instance Westendorp and Kirkwood, 1998) it

does provide support for studies that �nd no trade-o¤ between fertility and mortality for

women in their post-reproductive years (for e.g. Le Bourg et al., 1993, Helle et al., 2004).

Moreover, our results are in line with some more recent work that �nd adverse e¤ect of

early fecundity on mortality for very young mothers (for instance ��rst birth before age 20�

in Doblhammer, 2000). However, since our data have relatively few very young mothers,

although we �nd a positive causal e¤ect of �rst child birth hazard on the exit probability of

mortality as seen in Figure 3.4 this e¤ect is insigni�cant (may be due to a small sample).

Doblhammer, 2000 does not consider other age intervals for start of fecundity making

further comparison of our results impossible as the e¤ect of age on the impact of �rst

birth on mortality is unlikely to be constant or linear. However, given higher maternal

mortality risks in the nineteenth century we again investigate this using our alternative

de�nition of fertility below. Finally, shrinking number of survivors at older ages makes

polynomial speci�cation of the age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality harder

to �t the data for the elderly and could be partly responsible for the absence of a consistent

protective e¤ect beyond 80 years of age.

Considering the factors that are likely to a¤ect both fertility and mortality, the crucial

12Prior to any interpretation of these results it needs to be borne in mind that a higher hazard of �rst
birth in our sample implies a larger exit probability into fertility but does not imply very young motherhood
(for instance in teenage years) since the average age of �rst birth is about 28 years in our sample. This
distinction is important since, unlike motherhood in general very young motherhood is medically known
to be harmful to the health of the mother (also found in Doblhammer, 2000).
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result we �nd is a signi�cant negative impact of favorable average macroeconomic condi-

tions in years of childhood but not in the year of birth on �rst birth hazard for women.

Even though good economic conditions during both age intervals of 6-8 years and 9-13

years signi�cantly lower the exit probability into �rst birth for a woman the economic

conditions in the years closer to puberty (9-13 years in our case) appear to have a larger

e¤ect (refer Table 3.3 for coe¢ cients corresponding to these variables). These results are

in line with past studies that �nd no adverse consequences of acute mal-nourishment in

years just around birth on a woman�s fertility (for instance Lumey and Stein, 1997 who

study the fertility outcomes of Dutch women born during the �hunger winter�of 1945) but

instead suggest that the female body exhibits developmental plasticity by adapting and

adjusting to its environment over an extended period of the life cycle prior to reproductive

maturation in order to be prepared for projected conditions it might encounter as adults.

Our study reiterates the relative importance of years just before puberty found in this

earlier work. However, unlike for instance Núñez-de la Mora et al., 2007 that considers the

age at menarche, and �nds a negative relationship between economic conditions in early

years of life on age at menarche, our study focusses on the age at �rst birth and �nds

a positive relationship between start of fecundity and favorable economic conditions in

years of childhood. But in the absence of any conclusive past literature on the relationship

between age of menarche and age at �rst child birth, no inference can be drawn on the

consistency of these results. No signi�cant e¤ect of average macro economic conditions in

early years of life is found on the death hazard for women. This result is consistent with

the �ndings of Van den Berg et al, 2006 and those of Chapter 2.

The dummy for marriage is found to have an insigni�cant e¤ect on hazard of female

mortality in our joint model of fertility and mortality. This result is in line with our earlier

work (as seen in Chapter 2 above) that �nds a similar result when the marital e¤ect on

mortality is speci�ed using a simple time varying binary variable.

While social class a¢ liation is found to have no signi�cant impact on death hazard

(reiterates results of Chapter 2) class di¤erences are very important for start of fertility

hazard for women. Women belonging to higher social classes exhibit later start of fertility
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than women from lower social classes. Several social reasons are likely to contribute to this

result. Firstly, greater stress on �nancial stability and certain amount of material wealth

accumulation prior to starting a family, amongst the higher classes led to delayed fertility

(Van Poppel, 1992).Secondly, greater emphasis on morality and contempt of promiscuity

amongst the upper classes would also reduce the hazards of unplanned, pre-marital start

of fertility.

Coming to the contribution of other coe¢ cients to the likelihood of start of fertility

and mortality, we �nd large regional di¤erences in probabilities of start of fertility and

death. Individuals born in Friesland have a much lower mortality rate. This observation

supports a previously well established result and is explained by the high prevalence of

breast-feeding in Friesland and the poor quality of water in the other two provinces (Van

den Berg et al., 2006).

The model also takes into account other potential factors in�uencing the events of

fertility and mortality in our sample - namely the severe in�uenza epidemic of 1918 and

the degree of urbanization of the place at birth. Urbanization and exposure to in�uenza

is found to have no signi�cant e¤ect on the hazard of �rst birth or death. The details can

be seen from Table 3.3 below.

The trend in GNP has a signi�cant negative e¤ect on the exit probability into death

(similar to Chapter 2 above). This result is expected since the trend component captures

long term increases in national income and consequently improvements in public health

expenditures on, for instance, sanitation and medical care.

The estimates in Table 3.3 indicate that signi�cant unobserved heterogeneity exists

in the sample, both for the events of start of fertility as well as mortality. High and low

hazards of mortality are almost equally distributed within the sample with marginally more

women (� 58%) exhibiting a signi�cantly higher hazard of death (v1d = 0:33; v2d = �0:82).

Likewise in case of the exit probabilities into �rst child births, the proportion of the women

with high unobserved heterogeneity for the hazard of starting fertility (v2fFB = 0:72) is again

close to those with a lower value (v1fFB = �1:33). In terms of joint probabilities, about
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31% of the sample have a low exit probability of �rst child birth and a high hazard of

death, 27% has high hazards of both starting fertility and death, 14% has a low hazard of

both events and about 28% has high exit probability of �rst child birth and a low one for

mortality.

Finally, considering age dependence of exit rates into �rst child births and mortality

we �nd the expected inverted U-shape for the former and a monotonically increasing one

for the latter (refer �g.4). We observe that the hazard of starting fertility increases until

the age of 29 for women and consistently declines thereafter.

3.5.2 Factors determining last birth and its impact on mortality

Similar to our results of the e¤ect of age at start of fertility on mortality we �nd a signi�cant,

age-dependent, negative causal e¤ect of duration until last birth on the mortality hazard for

women in their post-reproductive years. However, compared to the e¤ect of �rst birth on

mortality the favorable e¤ect of earlier last birth on longevity appears to be relatively short

lived being signi�cant only during the short age interval of 59-61 years. Furthermore, and

unlike the results of fertility de�ned as �rst birth, we �nd the expected signi�cant adverse

e¤ect of child bearing on a womans�health during her reproductive ages of 14-40 years.

Figure 3.4 presents this age dependent causal e¤ect of last birth (LB) on mortality hazard,

along with the 95% con�dence intervals. These results are in line with past observations

of excess maternal mortality in the late 19th and up till World War II, owing to puerperal

fever and other diseases of pregnancy responsible for between 5.4 and 10.1 per cent of all

deaths among women aged 20�49. It is also likely to be more pronounced when fertility

is de�ned as last birth since maternal mortality was directly related to the number of

pregnancies experienced, with additional risks associated with pregnancies occurring in

the late stages of a woman�s reproductive window (Van Poppel, 2000). The result of the

signi�cant �protective� causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality hazard for a woman in her

post-reproductive years reinforces the �ndings of studies like Doblhammer and Oeppen,

2002, that suggest that the positive statistical association between age at last birth and

longevity amongst samples of post reproductive women is likely to be driven by selection
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on the basis of socioeconomic factors rather than causation. Controlling for the in�uence

of background characteristics and early life conditions on both the fertility and mortality

hazard of the woman, we �nd that an earlier end of fertility13 in fact increases female

longevity. Recent evidence from medical studies that �nd a greater risk of diseases like

breast cancer amongst women with later menopause (Martin et al., 2006) would then also

be in line with our results. However, in the absence of information on the cause of death of

women in our sample we are unable to comment any further on the underlying mechanisms

driving this protective e¤ect of early last births on female life expectancy. Once again, small

number of survivors at older ages could be partly responsible for the absence of a consistent

protective e¤ect beyond a certain age (refer Figure 3.4).

Another vital result that emerges from our joint study of duration until last birth and

mortality is the signi�cant negative impact of favorable average macroeconomic conditions

in years of childhood (age intervals 6-8 years and 9-13 years, refer Table 3.3) on hazard of

last birth for women. Given that last child birth is likely to be a good proxy for menopause

in a natural fertility population, this result is in line with recent medical and epidemiological

literature that has shown that a diet rich in meat, which is more likely to be the case in

better economic times, is associated with later menopause (Beser et al, 1994; Torgerson,

1994; Keck, 2005; Martin et al, 2006). The fact that we �nd a greater e¤ect of economic

conditions in the years just prior to puberty could once again be in line with the theory

of developmental placticity mentioned above and might suggest an association between

the age of menarche and the end of fertility (Frisch, 1978). Study of this relationship is

however left for future work. Once again, no signi�cant e¤ect of average, cyclical macro

economic conditions in early years of life is found on the death hazard for women.

Once again, while social class is found to have no signi�cant impact on death hazard

class a¢ liations are found to be very important for end of fertility hazard for women.

Female members of higher social classes exhibit later end of fertility than their lower social

class counterparts. Since in a natural fertility population menopause is a vital determinant

of age at last birth, it is possible that later menopause, as observed to result from rich

13Earlier end of fertility could also imply fewer pregnancies and related risks.
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dietary and environmental factors, could lead to later age at last birth. However, in the

absence of information on timing of menopause, no conclusions can be drawn on the reasons

underlying this result.

Results similar to those found in the joint model of �rst child birth and mortality are

also found in the simultaneous analysis of the event of last child birth and mortality for the

coe¢ cients of region of birth, urban or rural place of birth and exposure to the in�uenza

epidemic of 1918 (refer Table 3.3 for parameter estimates).

While the trend component of the GNP continues to have a signi�cant negative e¤ect

on the exit probability into death in the joint model of last child birth and mortality unlike

the study of �rst child birth, contemporaneous trend of the GNP is now found to have a

signi�cant positive e¤ect on the hazard of last child birth. This result would be in line with

long term increases in availability of family planning methods over time that have allowed

women to stop their fertility prior to menopause.

Estimation of unobserved heterogeneity in the bivariate model of duration until last

child birth and mortality led to convergence of two of the joint probabilities (q3 and q4)

to zero. The results found from the re-estimation of the model with q3 and q4 set to zero

(refer Table 3.3) illustrate the presence of signi�cant unobserved heterogeneity in the joint

model of last child birth and mortality as well.

Age dependence of exit rates into last child births and mortality from the joint model

of these events are plotted in Figure 3.3. Once again we �nd the expected inverted U-

shape for the former with a peak in hazard of last child at age 40 years (as compared to

age 29 years for �rst child births). Baseline death hazard from the joint model of fertility

and mortality, with the former being de�ned as duration until last birth, is once again a

monotonically increasing function of age (refer Figure 3.3).
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3.6 Sensitivity analysis

3.6.1 Alternative speci�cations of e¤ect of fertility on mortality

Following from past literature and some of our own earlier work, we estimate some al-

ternative speci�cations of the e¤ect of start (FB) or end of fertility (LB) on mortality.

The �rst model we try ensues from our earlier study of marriage and mortality as doc-

umented in Chapter 2. This earlier work �nds that not only do early conditions in life

directly in�uence later life mortality but in fact they also interact with other life events

like marriage. This brings about an additional indirect e¤ect of conditions early in life

on mortality. We try to check for the presence of any such interactions between average,

cyclical macroeconomic conditions during childhood on our causal e¤ect of fertility (�rst/

last) on mortality. In order to do so, we now not only allow the causal e¤ect of fertility

on mortality �i; i 2 fFB;LBg to vary over a woman�s lifetime (i.e. as a function of age)

but also allow this e¤ect to vary by conditions in early life of the woman. This is achieved

by including interactions of �i with the dummy of being born in a boom or not in the

total causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality. With this set up then, the total causal e¤ect

of fertility �i with i 2 fFB;LBg on death hazard as presented in equation 3.4.2 would be

replaced by

�i =

4X
k=0

�acek Uk(t) +

 
4X
k=0

�a;intk Uk(t) � Iboom

!
(3.9)

where the �rst term is de�ned exactly as before and captures the age dependence of the

causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality. The second term
�P4

k=0 �
a;int
k Uk(t) � Iboom

�
captures

any e¤ect of early life conditions, represented by the dummy (Iboom) for being born in a year

of economic boom, might have on this age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality

hazard. �a;intk are then the estimated coe¢ cients corresponding to this interaction term.

With this set up, the second term enters the expression for the causal e¤ect of fertility

on mortality only for a person born during an economic boom (Iboom = 1). For a person
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born in a recession (Iboom = 0), the second term would vanish and we would be back to

our original speci�cation (equation 3.4.2). Figure 3.5(a) and (b) present plots of this age

dependent causal e¤ect of fertility and the interaction term of this e¤ect with early life

conditions for duration until �rst birth and last birth respectively. We note that with this

speci�cation the protective e¤ect of �rst birth on mortality is signi�cant at the 5% level

but during a shorter age interval of 41-76 years only (Figure 3.5(a)). When de�ned as last

birth the e¤ect of fertility on mortality continues to be adverse during child bearing ages

and is favourable but now insigni�cant during the post-reproductive period. Moreover,

the plots of the age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility interacted with conditions early in

life show that this e¤ect is not signi�cant throughout (Figure 3.5(b)). Results for other

explanatory variables from this model remain unchanged and are presented in Table 3.4.

However our original model is nested in this larger speci�cation, and a simple likelihood

ratio test rejects this larger model in favor of our initial model without interactions14 since

the larger model adds 5 additional variables with no signi�cant gain in likelihood. This

implies that while conditions in early life have a crucial direct e¤ect on the timing of start

or end of fertility, probably through their impact on age at menarche and menopause, these

early life conditions do not indirectly in�uence mortality outcomes via interactions with

fertility unlike in the case of marriage.

Parity or the number of children borne by a woman over her lifetime has also been

frequently used as a measure of fertility in past literature. While the start and end of

fertility, together, are likely to strongly bound total parity, one could expect that after the

start of fertility birth spacing and consequently the total number of children born could

in fact in�uence the impact of the initial start or end of fertility on mortality. Our next

speci�cation allows for such a parity dependent causal e¤ect of fertility (�rst/last child

birth) on mortality. This is done by setting up a �child birth vector�for each woman in

the sample. This vector takes a value of 0, corresponding to total parity, at the start of

life for each woman (in our case until age 14 up to which no woman in the sample has

borne any children). Subsequently this vector is updated each year for each woman on

14LR statistic for model without interactions vs. model with interactions, 1.70 (�2(5), 5% critical value
11.07).
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the basis of her fertility experience in the previous year. So if a woman bears her �rst

child at age 30, the �rst 16 entries in her child birth vector are 0 and take a value of 1

in year 30 of her life. Thereafter this vector is cumulatively updated to take into account

each subsequent birth. Therefore an entry of 1 will appear in all years between her �rst

child birth and until her second child birth, after which the child birth vector is updated

to 2. The same pattern follows for all higher order births. Once the child birth vectors

are generated for each woman in the sample, fourth order Chebyshev polynomials of linear

transformations of these vectors15 are used to express the parity dependent causal e¤ect

of fertility on mortality. As one might note, in addition to the total parity this set up

allows us to take into account the timing (and hence the spacing) of the birth of children

as well. Figure 3.6 presents plots of this parity dependent causal e¤ect of �rst and last

birth respectively on mortality hazard along with the 95% con�dence interval. Our results

show a signi�cant, negative parity dependent causal e¤ect of both the duration until �rst

and last birth on mortality hazard. In case of start of fertility this e¤ect continues to be

signi�cantly protective up to 5 children with the maximum marginal protective e¤ect of

the third child. In case of duration until the last birth, a signi�cant protective e¤ect of

fertility is found for up to 4 children with the maximum marginal protective e¤ect of the

second child. These results are in line with recent literature that �nds similar U-shaped

relationship between parity and mortality amongst women (Doblhammer, 2000). This

result seems intuitive if one was to accept the insurance motive behind fertility. While

bearing some children provides a woman with some old age insurance a very high parity is

likely to take a toll on a woman�s health and therefore longevity. This adverse causal e¤ect

of high fertility on mortality however cannot be interpreted as a general trade-o¤ between

15Since the maximum number of children borne by a single woman is 21 in the sample the domain of
the values in the child birth vector is n 2 [0; 21]. Similar to our case of age dependent causal e¤ect of
fertility on mortlity this is linearily transformed to the domain of the orthogonal Chebyshev polynomials
such that now bn 2 [�1; 1].
Then our orthogonal polynomials once again are
U0(bn) = 1
U1(bn) = 2bn
U2(bn) = 4bn2 � 1
U3(bn) = 8bn3 � 4bn
U4(bn) = 16bn4 � 12bn2 + 1
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fertility and mortality as suggested by theories of overall somatic senescence (Westendorp

and Kirkwood, 1998). As seen from the results in Table 3.5 the results for all other

explanatory variables of fertility and mortality remain qualitatively unchanged with this

speci�cation as well.

Following past literature we next estimate a baseline model where the causal e¤ect of

fertility (de�ned as either �rst or last birth) is measured using a time varying regressor

that takes a value of 0 before the person bears their �rst or last child and 1 thereafter. In

this simple speci�cation (Table 3.6) while start of fertility is still found to be �protective�

and lowers the death hazard for the woman, the duration of last birth now has no e¤ect

on her mortality hazard16. Our result for �rst births from this basic speci�cation is in

line with some earlier studies using historical data (e.g. Le Bourg et al, 1993) that �nd

higher incidence of early fecundity among selected samples of extremely long-lived women.

Looking at other explanatory variables, all other coe¢ cients remain almost unchanged. We

note that this basic speci�cation is nested in our original speci�cation of the age dependent

causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality and also in the parity dependent fertility e¤ect on exit

probabilities into mortality just presented above. A simple likelihood ratio test shows that

for the e¤ect of �rst birth on mortality this basic speci�cation performs just as well as

the larger model with age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality17. This smaller

model however, fails to take into account the crucial age dependent nature of the impact of

fertility on mortality with the e¤ect being favorable only in the post-reproductive years of a

woman making our original model the model of choice. Moreover, for the case of the e¤ect

of duration until last birth on mortality hazard however, our original age dependent causal

e¤ect speci�cation rejects this basic model18 but cannot be compared to the model with

parity dependent causal e¤ect of last birth on mortality19 as these models are non-nested.

16The reader is reminded of the fact that relatively higher hazard of �rst birth does not necessarily imply
very young motherhood which is medically known to be injurious to the mother since the average age of
the mother at �rst birth is our sample is 28 years.
17LR statistic for our age dependent causal e¤ect vs.baseline model, 3.74 and parity dependent causal

e¤ect vs. baseline model, 5.95 with �2(4), 5% critical value 9.49.
18LR statistic for our model with age dependent causal e¤ect vs. baseline model, 63.36 with �2(4), 5%

critical value 9.49.
19Parity dependent causal e¤ect of duration until last birth on mortality performs better than the

baseline model with an LR statistic of 25.88 and a �2(4), 5% critical value of 9.49.
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The results from these alternative speci�cations of the causal e¤ect of fertility on mor-

tality highlight the extreme sensitivity of the measure of the impact of fertility on mortality

to the de�nition of fertility being used. This is probably the factor underlying the extreme

diversity in past literature on the impact of fertility on mortality. Earlier studies that con-

sider a time/age invariant impact of fertility on mortality or assume a constant, marginal

e¤ect per extra child on the health of the mother are bound to overlook the complexity

of the time and parity varying causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality. This research then is

at best a crude indicator of the potential relationship between fertility and mortality for

women.

3.6.2 Other sensitivity tests

Certain other checks were undertaken to check the sensitivity of our results to alternative

speci�cations of other explanatory variables as well. For instance, instead of the 4 binary

indicators used to capture economic environment during these early years of life - dummy

for being born in a year of an economic boom or not and 3 dummies for whether on an

average the individual enjoyed an economic boom or not during the ages of 1-5, 6-8 and

9-13 years of age we tried to estimate our model of marriage and mortality using the actual

values of the cyclical component of the GNP series. We �nd that our results are robust to

this variation. Next, we tried alternative age intervals for our average cyclical indicators

and once again our results remain unchanged. Irrespective of the choice of the intervals

the relevance of the average cyclical conditions in years closer to puberty has the largest

in�uence on the fertility outcomes for women. Finally, we tried di¤erent order polynomial

speci�cations for the duration dependence of fertility and mortality on the age of the

individual. Once again, are results remain una¤ected with the fourth order polynomial

having the highest likelihood.
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3.7 Robustness checks - the role of marriage

Given the potential role of marriage in exposing a woman to the risk of fertility, we check to

what extent our results are driven by marriage. This is done in two ways. First, following

literature (for instance Helle et al., 2004 and Gagnon et al, 2009) we re-estimate our model

with age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility (�rst/last birth) on later life mortality for a

selected sample of married women only. Limiting our sample to include only those women

who did get married we in a way eliminate the role of marriage in determining a woman�s

fertility. In the resulting sample, all women could potentially procreate and any delay

or inability in doing so would be a owing to factors besides marriage. Results of the

estimations for the sample of all married women are presented in Table 3.7 and Figure

3.7. First considering the impact of conditions in early years of life on individual exit into

�rst and last child births we �nd that while these conditions continue to have a signi�cant

negative impact on a woman�s start of fertility this e¤ect is no longer signi�cant for end

of fertility. Looking at the age dependent causal impact of either �rst or last births on

death hazards, even in the sample of all married women, we �nd a signi�cant adverse e¤ect

of fertility on mortality during reproductive years20 and a signi�cant protective e¤ect of

fertility on later life mortality, in post-reproductive years. However, the age dependent

protective e¤ect21 of �rst/ last birth on mortality in post-reproductive period is signi�cant

for the selected sample of married women during slightly di¤erent age intervals of 37-52

years and then again between 73-87 years in case of start of fertility and during the age

interval of 68-87 years for last births. In absence of information on spousal demise, family

20In the sample of all married women only, the expected adverse e¤ect of fertility during reproductive
years is also seen for fertility de�ned as duration until �rst birth.
21Other speci�cations for the causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality, namely age dependent causal e¤ect

with interactions between early life conditions, parity dependent causal e¤ect and a baseline speci�cation
with a single binary time varying explanatory variable capturing the e¤ect of fertility on mortality, were
also tried. Simple likelihood ratio tests showed that the more complicated model with interactions did
not signi�cantly improve the likelihood (LRT of 1.38 in case of �rst births and 1.44 for last births, with
�2(5) 5% critical value 11.07) and the baseline model for rejected (LRT of 23.13 for �rst births and 98.06
for last births, with �2(4), 5% critical value 9.49). The parity and age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility
or mortality speci�cations are not nested and hence cannot be compared that easily. However, unlike the
full sample of women for the selected sample of married women only the parity dependent causal e¤ect of
fertility on mortality is no longer statistically signi�cant at any parity for �rst births and only signi�cant
for upto 3 children in case of last births.
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structure and transfers from partner and children in post-reproductive years we are unable

to comment on the reasons underlying these subtle di¤erences. Other parameters remain

unchanged for this selected sample of married women.

As a second robustness check to evaluate the impact of marriage on our results we

re-estimate our bivariate model of fertility (again separately for �rst and last child births)

and mortality without the exogenous time varying indicator for marriage as an explanatory

variable for death (i.e. �md I(tm < t) = 0 in equation 3.4.1 now). Table 3.8 and Figure

3.8 present the parameter estimates and the plots of the age dependent causal e¤ect of

fertility (start and end) on death hazard respectively. All results remain unchanged with

this alternative speci�cation with once again us �nding a signi�cant, protective causal

e¤ect of fertility (both �rst and last child births) on mortality only in post-reproductive

years for the full sample (both married and non-married) of women. A likelihood ratio

test of our model of choice with age dependent causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality and

an exogenous time varying contribution of marital status on mortality hazard vs. a model

without marriage as a determinant of death yields an likelihood ratio statistic of 0.33 in

case of �rst and 0.07 for last births with �2(1), 5% critical value 3.84. Hence the model

without marriage as an exogenous determinant of fertility performs just as well as our

preferred model. However, given the emphasis in past literature on the importance of

marriage in the study of fertility and mortality including this indicator seems reasonable.

These robustness checks seem to suggest that fertility more than nuptiality seems to be

driving our crucial results of the vital role of early life conditions in determining individual

exit into fertility and the signi�cant protective impact of fertility on mortality in a woman�s

post-reproductive years. This result is in line with the well recorded, �old-age security�

bene�t from fertility which is likely to kick in for women during their older ages irrespective

of their marital status.
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3.8 Discussion, policy implications and further work

These results indicate that while early conditions in life do not directly in�uence longevity

amongst women, economics conditions in childhood are crucial determinants of female

fertility which in turn has large e¤ects on a woman�s life expectancy. Coming to the impact

of fertility on mortality we �nd that a measure of this e¤ect is very sensitive to the choice

of fertility de�nition. This necessities the use of multiple alternative de�nitions in order

to decipher the relationship between fertility and mortality. Moreover, our study shows

that earlier work that only looks at the e¤ect of conditions in-utero on fertility overlook

the importance of years just prior to puberty that seem to have the largest in�uence

on a woman�s fertility outcome. This result is particularly relevant since it reiterates

medical research that has found evidence for reproductive, developmental tempos with

continued adjustments in growth trajectories extending over years of childhood and well

into adolescence. Our results also show that start and end of female fertility also depends

on other current factors like social class and current economic conditions and studies that

do not take into account these other confounding factors are likely to end up with biased

estimates of the impact of fertility on mortality22. Finally, our study �nds that early life

conditions in�uence mortality hazard of women only via fertility and this result reiterates

earlier work that found direct e¤ects of early life conditions on mortality hazard for men

but not for women (also seen in Chapter 2 above).

Although this study is based on a historical data set it is important to point out the

current day relevance of this work. Firstly, several obvious similarities exist between 19th

century Dutch society and current day developing world. Both scenarios involve mostly

natural fertility populations23 with a relatively small upper class, absence of formal insur-

ance against macro-economic shocks and little access to active family planning methods.

Therefore results drawn from this study using 19th Century Dutch data could help shed

22This fact has been acknowledged by other authors as well, notably Doblhammer and Oeppen, 2002,
and our study renders support to their views.
23In current day developing world limited use of modern contraceptive methods due to lack of knowledge

of contraceptive use, limited access to modern methods of contraception or inabiltiy of women to take
decisions regarding their fertility in male dominated societies are often responsible for close to natural
fertility rates.
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some light on the determinants of and interaction between fertility and mortality for policy

makers in less developed economies struggling with high fertility and mortality rates. In

developing countries the adverse e¤ects of poor economic conditions during childhood on

outcomes later in life are likely to be particularly stark for the girl child who often enjoys

only a secondary status to her male siblings. Our results then imply that, one consequence

of exposure to poor economic conditions during childhood and adolescence is early start of

fecundity for women and this in fact is highly prevalent in less developed economies and by

known to be injurious to the health of both the mother and the child. Early start of fertility

is likely to imply high parity over her reproductive window as well and this would have

adverse consequences for the woman and in turn for the whole economy by means of in-

creased pressure on the limited resources of a poor country. Hence, additional focus should

be on the female children during macro-economic down-turns as this might have long term

health consequences for them, their o¤-spring and the economy as a whole. Besides extra

provisions of food, housing and health care this can be done by encouraging more equitable

distribution of household resources between male and female children. Moreover, family

planning policies discouraging high parity should be put into place since our results con�rm

adverse health consequences of high fertility for women. Furthermore, since the bene�cial

e¤ect of fertility on a woman�s health kicks in only in her post-reproductive years women

should be supported during their child bearing ages. Increased knowledge of and access to

modern contraceptives would help women plan their fertilities better by allowing a later

start of fertility and preventing quick successive pregnancies that lead to high infant and

maternal mortality rates. Better health care and support during pregnancies would also

be vital.

In future work we would like to further investigate the mechanisms underlying the

impact of conditions early in life on fertility and the causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality.

In Chapter 2 we found that conditions in early years of life do not signi�cantly in�uence

the marital rate of a woman. However, the current study shows that these very early life

conditions in fact have a large e¤ect on the start and end of fertility which then seems

to suggest that the mechanism underlying the e¤ect of early life conditions on start or
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end of fertility is then likely to be of a physiological nature and not driven by factors like

marriage. Data on the timing of menarche and menopause, along with the fertility histories

would be very useful in deciphering the nature of mechanisms underlying the causal e¤ect

of fertility on mortality since physiological factors are more likely to in�uence the former

than the latter. Another useful exercise could be to apply our method of investigation to

another sample of women with relatively lower average ages at �rst birth. Doblhammer,

2000 �nds an adverse e¤ect of very young motherhood (before the age of 20) on later life

mortality. Given the relatively high average age of �rst births in our sample (28 years) we

do not �nd evidence for this e¤ect in our study but a sample of younger �rst time mothers

would be better suited to capture this e¤ect. Such an exercise would also be useful in

demarcating �healthy�and �unhealthy�age windows for female fertility which can be used

to channel public health policy. Third, to facilitate comparison of our results to those from

past studies it could be useful to repeat our analysis for selected samples of women who

have all survived till the end of their reproductive cycles since such selected samples have

been popular in earlier work on the relationship between fertility and longevity. Although

this approach overlooks important selection e¤ects that might drive the measure of the

e¤ect of fertility on mortality, in case of our second de�nition of fertility, duration until

last child birth, this approach could help make the timing of last birth a somewhat closer

indicator of menopause. Moreover, undertaking such an exercise might help resolve any

discrepancies between past results and those of this study.

3.9 Conclusion

De�ning fertility in two alternative ways, duration until �rst child birth and duration

until last child birth, this study shows that business cycle conditions in the early years

of life play a signi�cant role in determining a woman�s exit probability into fertility (�rst

or last child birth) and mortality. Using a sample of Dutch women born between 1850-

1922, we �nd that after controlling for other things, on average women who enjoy favorable

macro-economic conditions during years of childhood and adolescence leading up to puberty

exhibit a lower hazard into and out of fertility. We take this result as evidence of a
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negative causal e¤ect of individual economic conditions in years prior to puberty on the

rate of motherhood. By considering the di¤erential impacts of economic conditions during

various childhood age intervals this study goes beyond past works that only focused on

in-utero or contemporaneous factors in�uencing female fertility. In doing so our results

reiterate medical evidence on the importance of di¤erent age intervals for the development

of diverse bodily functions.

Furthermore, the simultaneous analysis of fertility (de�ned as �rst or last child birth)

and mortality, controlling for early conditions in life and marriage, yields evidence of a

causal protective e¤ect of fertility on mortality during the post-reproductive years of a

woman. Moreover, this protective e¤ect is not constant over a woman�s lifetime but in fact

varies by her age and parity. While on an average, fertile women gain from reproduction

in their post-reproductive years this e¤ect is more pronounced when fertility is de�ned as

duration until �rst child birth (signi�cant causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality between ages

38-80 years) than when de�ned as duration until last child birth (signi�cant only during

short interval of 59-61 years). Similarly, when the causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality is

expressed as a function of parity of a woman, we �nd that the marginal protective gain from

an extra child is not constant and peaks at the third child in case of fertility being de�ned

as duration until �rst child birth and already at the second when de�ned as duration until

last child birth. Therefore, our study �nds that there indeed is a causal e¤ect of fertility on

mortality, this e¤ect is favorable only after the woman has survived her reproductive years,

this e¤ect is not constant over a woman�s life or across her total parity and is sensitive to

the choice of de�nition and speci�cation of fertility.

Several policy implications can be drawn from the results of this study. Firstly, extra

attention should be paid to female child in years leading to puberty in bad economic

times. This could be done by provisions of food, housing and health care. Secondly, public

health e¤orts should be made to increase knowledge of and access to modern methods of

family planning that allow women to better plan their fertilities. Finally, women should be

supported during their child bearing ages. This can be achieved by putting in place suitable

legal age of marriage to avoid very young motherhood and its consequent adverse health
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e¤ects for women and, by providing better medical care during pregnancies to women.





4 Impact of an A¢ rmative Action Program in

Employment on under-�ve mortality in India

4.1 Introduction

Child mortality constitutes a major problem in developing countries. Currently 5.3bn

out of the 6.5bn of the total world population lives in developing countries and despite

medical advances and development e¤orts child mortality is still high in these countries.1

For example, in India, where 21% of the developing world�s population lives, 95 children

out of every 1000 live births die before the age of 5.2

A particularly worrisome fact about such continued high rates of child mortality is that

while a high CMR 3 is an indicator of socioeconomic backwardness of a country, despite

acceleration in economic development CMR can continue to remain high for a long time.

In the case of India, for instance, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth rate has risen

from an average of about 5.7 percent in the 1980s to an average of 8.1 percent in the year

2003-04 (Economic Survey 2003-04) CMR continues to be as high as 72 per thousand live

births in 2007 (India country health system pro�le, WHO) compared to the average of 10

per thousand live births for the developed world. At the current rate of decline in CMR,

India would reach the under-�ve mortality of 64 per 1000 live births by 2015, which is

well short of the Millennium Development Goal of 41 per 1000. This break down in the

expected correlation between economic development and CMR has recently caused alarm

1See UN, The World Population Prospects: The 2008 Revision.
2Refer table 1 (Source: United Nations Development Fund) for statistics on CMR in India and some

other developing and developed economies.
3Child mortality rate (CMR) is de�ned as the number of deaths during the �rst 5 years of life per 1000

live births.

95
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for organizations like the UNICEF4 who �nd that, India accounted for more than two

million of the 9.7 million children who died in the world before their �fth birthday in 2006.

A further cause of concern is that, in a country with the GDP growth rate of 8.4 percent,

the cause of death of at least half of these children has been identi�ed as malnutrition.

These facts seem to suggest either an extreme distinction between sections of the popu-

lation enjoying high economic growth and those continuing to su¤er from socioeconomic

backwardness as characterized amongst other things by high CMR or a weaker negative

relationship between CMR and national income than conventionally thought.

The occurrence of under-�ve mortality, indeed, does not only seem to vary between

countries of di¤erent degrees of economic development, but also within nations exhibiting

high inequality like India. This becomes evident, when distinguishing under-�ve mortal-

ity rates by caste a¢ liation. Tables 4.1 presents �gures for neonatal, infant, child and

total under 5 mortality by caste from the second round (1998-99) of the National Fam-

ily and Health Survey (NFHS-II) for India. We note a concentration of high mortality

rates amongst the group�scheduled caste/scheduled tribes (SC/ST)�which is the lowest

caste. Similar inequality is also found when looking at economic status and educational

attainment of prime aged men (ages 25-45) by caste (refer Table 4.2 and Table 4.3).

This seems to suggest that like in the past, caste a¢ liation continues to be a crucial

indicator of social status and have substantial implications for several aspects of life in

India. It strongly a¤ects educational attainment, career perspective, economic prosperity

and even health outcomes as measured in it�s extreme form by mortality rates (Dommaraju,

2008). Hence, even about 60 years after the formal abolition of the caste system in the

course of the independence of India, caste is an indicator of socioeconomic status with

lower castes su¤ering from considerable economic disparity, discrimination (see for example

Deshpande 2001) and sometimes even caste based violence. Such continuing disadvantaged

position is bound to have an impact on health outcomes of members of lower castes.

Several past studies have found a signi�cant impact of social status, driven from eco-

nomic standing (Dommaraju, 2008) or subjective perceptions of ones�position in the social

4Source: �State of World�s Children 2008: Child Survival�, UNICEF Report.
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hierarchy (Demakakos et al., 2008; Sapolsky, 2004; Singh-Manoux et al., 2003), on individ-

ual health outcomes. Other studies have found that poorer health outcomes of members

of �lower strata�of society are the result of lower social capital (Kawachi et al., 1997). For

instance historically disadvantaged populations might face greater di¢ culties in accessing

or utilizing health care facilities either due to lower density of such services in areas with

higher concentration of these groups or discrimination against disadvantaged users of these

services by the providers.5 We see this in the case of the so called backward castes in India

for whom, higher incidence of poverty (Borooah, 2005) due to caste based occupational

segregation or simply due to lower levels of education arising from years of subjugation

and the resulting low levels of self worth (Ho¤ and Pandey, 2004) makes human capital

investments, including those in health, una¤ordable. It therefore seems that public e¤orts

aimed at elevating the social standing of the backward castes either by means of boost-

ing their socioeconomic status, for instance through better employment and educational

opportunities, or by encouraging a public sense of equality would favorably e¤ect health

outcomes of these groups.

With an objective of increasing societal representation and providing compensatory

gains to the historically deprived lower castes in 1993, the Government of India imple-

mented a policy which reserved 27% of all public sector jobs for the second lowest caste

(the so called �Other Backward Caste (OBC)�) - a policy that was already in place for the

lowest caste �Schedule Caste/Schedule Tribes (SC/ST)�since the independence of India

in 1947.6 Such an intervention is likely to have an e¤ect on those who are able to bene-

�t from it directly by improving their career perspective and consequently their income.

Moreover, better representation of a caste in executive function in the governmental sector

might improve the provision of public goods for this speci�c caste. Both the direct and

the indirect e¤ect could positively in�uence the life expectancy of newly born children in

the targeted caste.

The main goal of this paper is to investigate whether the improvement of economic

5Some studies, for instance Thorat and Lee 2005, �nd evidence of such discrimination even in govern-
ment programs like food rations for the poor.

6For SC/ST the quota amounts to 22.2%.
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opportunities for the OBC by way of a positive discrimination policy had an impact on

an important health measure of socioeconomic backwardness namely under-�ve mortality.

Besides the obvious relevance of CMR, that the government would hope to lower by means

of providing increased economic opportunities for previously deprived households for rea-

sons of equity, impact of such a policy on children rather than only adults is in fact likely to

be the preferred outcome on e¢ ciency grounds as well (Heckman, 2006). Recent literature

has established that economic and environmental deprivation in early years of life has long

term adverse health and psycho-social consequences for the surviving group of children (see

for e.g. Barker, 1997, Doblhammer, 2004, and Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait,

2006). The economic and social burden of such a �depleted�next generation is likely to be

particularly harsh for a sect that is already deprived. Any public a¢ rmative action policy

aimed at the upliftment of the backward would therefore not only wish to help the current

adult population of this group but in fact like to target the next generation so as to have

longer term and more far reaching gains. In addition, such a positive e¤ect of the policy

on the future generation is also likely to expedite the process of social upliftment for the

backward.

Our empirical analysis uses the 2005�2006 round of the National Family and Health

Survey in India (NFHS�3). This covers the birth history of approximately 125,000 women.

In addition it supplies unique information on family income, asset holdings, caste and

religious a¢ liations, health care access and use of contraception. To these survey data

we merge time series data on a macroeconomic variable which might also a¤ect fertility

and life expectancy, notably GNP. This exogenous indicator of the general macroeconomic

conditions is particularly relevant in case of a fast growing and changing economy like

India.

Using a duration model framework we estimate a before-and-after estimator in which

we focus on the exit probability of a child into mortality as the outcome variable instead

of considering the more popular overall CMR rates alone. Under-�ve mortality rates are

known to show considerable time/ duration dependence with mortality rates being the

highest in the �rst month after birth and rapidly declining thereafter until the more or
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less constant �prime age�low mortality level is reached at the end of the �rst 5 years of

life. Our approach takes into account this duration dependence of CMR. We consider �rst

births alone in order to avoid the endogeneity of subsequent fertility and mortality out-

comes of higher order births. Thereafter hazard of mortality is modeled such that at given

moment for a given child the mortality rate depends on socioeconomic and demographic

family characteristics, the caste a¢ liation and the implementation of the a¢ rmative action

program. And indeed, our results point towards a decrease of the under-�ve mortality rate

for the target group of the �a¢ rmative action�in employment.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: First an overview of the a¢ rmative

action experience from around the world is presented. This is followed by some background

on the caste system and the a¢ rmative action policy in India. Section 3 then summarizes

past �ndings with respect to the determinants of under-�ve mortality. Our data set is

described in section 4, while section 5 covers the empirical strategy. Section 6 provides

empirical results.

4.2 A¢ rmative action

A¢ rmative action refers to policies that take into account race, ethnicity, religion or gender

of an individual in order to increase diversity in all levels of society, along with its presumed

bene�ts, and to decrease perceived disadvantages caused due to past cultural and insti-

tutional discrimination. These policies could operate in several spheres like employment,

education, access to economic resources, public contracting and health programs. Policies

of a¢ rmative action have been and continue to be used by several countries representing

the full spectrum of socioeconomic development (Mcharg and Nicolson, 2006; Weisskopf,

2004). They are mostly implemented in two forms: the more �passive� form of a¢ rma-

tive action disallows discrimination on the basis of caste, color or creed, for instance the

�equal opportunity employment�o¤ered by many establishments. The more �active�form

of such policies, sometimes referred to as �reverse or positive discrimination�grants pref-

erential treatment to targeted groups like minorities, women, disabled and war veterans.
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While the former set of a¢ rmative action policies is more likely to earn the support of the

non-targeted population as well the latter group is frequently opposed by the non-favored

segments of society on grounds of the equity-e¢ ciency trade o¤ and sometimes even by the

bene�t recipients owing to the societal stigma attached to them. In either case the need

and bene�ts of a¢ rmative action continue to be controversial till date.

4.2.1 Experiences from around the world

Examples of a¢ rmative action policies are found already for a very long time in many

societies. For instance, in the United states starting as early as 1866 The Equal Protection

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution mandates that no

State can "deny to any person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws..".

However, it was only in 1961 that Pres. John F. Kennedy issued the Executive Order

10925 that �rst made formal reference to "a¢ rmative action" and required all federal

funded projects to ensure that hiring and employment practices are free of racial bias.

Formalization of this more active form of a¢ rmative action policy took place under Pres.

Lyndon Johnson with the issuance of the Civil Rights Act that prohibits discrimination of

all kinds based on race, color, religion, or national origin in 1964 and the Executive Order

11246 in 1965 (with it�s amendment in 1967 to include women) that mandates contractors

to take speci�c measures to ensure equality in hiring and full documentation of these e¤orts.

Since then a¢ rmative action in it�s passive or more active form has been extended to areas

beyond employment as well. For instance a 2003 Supreme Court ruling allows educational

institutions to consider race as a factor in admitting students.

Similar examples can be found in several European countries as well. For instance, both

French and German Constitutions disallow any discrimination on the basis of race, religion

or sex. Some countries follow more aggressive policies of a¢ rmative action by means of

reservation of quotas for the targeted groups. In Finland for example certain university

education programs, including legal and medical education, have quotas for the Swedish-

speaking applicants in order to safeguard the linguistic rights of the Swedish-speaking
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Finnish minority and all Norwegian public limited company boards require both genders

to be represented by 40% each.

Other examples of such quota based a¢ rmative action policies from around the world

are for instance Brazil that reserves 20% of vacancies for the disabled in the civil public

services. But probably the most aggressive example of such reservations would be Malaysia

that provides quotas for the majority, indigenous Malay population referred to as �bumipu-

tra�. Malaysia has a multi-ethnic population comprising of 52% of Malays and 30% and

8% of Malaysians of Chinese and Indian descent respectively. In general, the Malays have

had lower economic standing than the Chinese who have traditionally owned all the busi-

nesses and held the highest posts in governance. In 1970, the average monthly income of a

Malay household was 44 percent that of Chinese and 56 percent that of Indian household

(Funston, 2001). Such high socioeconomic inequality led to inter-racial rioting in Kuala

Lumpur in May 1969 and after a state of national emergency led to the launch of the

Malaysian New Economic Policy provides which provides preferential placement for ethnic

Malays in an attempt to raise their representation in the public sector and share in the

corporate stock ownership from just 1.5 per cent in 1969 to 30 per cent in 1990s (Jomo,

2004).

Other examples of countries that have or in the past have had some form of a¢ rmative

action policies are Canada, Sri Lanka, China, Japan, New Zealand and South Africa. In

most countries such policies have met with considerable opposition often leading to civil

unrest. The international disagreement on the usefulness or correctness of a¢ rmative

action is highlighted by the fact that while so many nations have laid down strict rules and

quotas providing preferential treatment to targeted groups a wide range of countries, for

e.g. United Kingdom, Sweden and Slovakia amongst others have constitutionally banned

any form of such �reverse discrimination�.

Abstracting from the ethical debate that prominently �gures in any discussion of the

worth of a¢ rmative action policies, an economic evaluation of the achievements of these

policies would shed light on the future scope and usefulness of this public e¤ort. Some past

studies have attempted such an evaluation of the impact of a¢ rmative action on increasing
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social diversity and equity. For the United States for instance, a study that compares the

change in employment representation between 1974 and 1980 at about sixty-eight thousand

establishments, �nds that both minority and female employment have increased faster in

organizations subject to a¢ rmative action (Leonard, 1984). Another study that looks at

racial and gender equity in self-employment opportunities over the period of 1979-2004,

using data from the Current Population Survey and the Census, �nd that while aggressive

race conscious a¢ rmative action policies bring about signi�cant improvements in racial

representation passive policies do not (Blanch�ower and Wainwright, 2005). Moreover

they �nd that, while the group that bene�ts most from these public e¤orts to increase

opportunities of self employment is white women there is some evidence suggesting that

these companies are �fronts�which are in fact run by these women�s white male family

members to take advantage of the a¢ rmative action programs.

Evidence from Malaysia suggests that if the objective of the Malaysian government

was increased participation of the ethnic Malay population in government and positions of

power it�s a¢ rmative action policy has de�nitely been successful in achieving that. The

consequence of the active redistribution policy can be clearly seen when the share of ethnic

Chinese in all government employment drops from 30% in 1960 to only 7% in 2004. Also

between 1970-1990, making use of the commercial and educational opportunities granted

by the NEP, the share of the ethnic Malay accountants, engineers, doctors and architects

increased from 7 to 14%, 7 to 35%, 4 to 28% and 4 to 24% respectively. Over the same

time window, ethnic Malay participation in the share market went up from just 2 to 20

percent (Funston, 2001). Such an extreme shift of economic power is however questionable

in light of preferential treatments being granted to the majority rather than a minority

group sometimes leading to increased marginalization of other groups like the Malaysians

of Indian decent (Kuppuswamy, 2003).
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4.2.2 A¢ rmative action policy in India

The �caste�concept

It is useful to provide some background about the 3000 year old �caste system�in India.

In ancient Hindu society the population was divided on the basis of occupation into 4 and

later 5 hierarchal groups called Varnas (English translation: Caste). These groups were

mutually exclusive and exhaustive and over time also became hereditary and endogamous.

These were, Brahmins (teachers and priests), Kshatriyas (warriors and royals), Vaisyas

(businessmen or traders and moneylenders), Sudras (menial workers) and the Ati Sudras

(the untouchables). Clearly in this basic economy the �rst three castes enjoyed a higher

socioeconomic status than the last two. Over time the Varna system became metamor-

phosed into the Jati (also translated as �caste�in English) system to incorporate a more

complex economy. Jatis however are not exact subsets of Varnas and they di¤er in their

evolution across regions of the country. So while some Jati might be in a particular varna

in one part of the country it might be in another varna in another region (Deshpande,

2000). This over years has resulted in several disputes over varna classi�cations of a given

Jati.

In current times the most disadvantaged castes are listed as such in Articles 341 and

342 of the Indian constitution under the heading�Scheduled Castes (SCs)�and �Scheduled

Tribes (STs)�. The former group comprises of the Ati Sudras or the erstwhile �untouch-

ables�who over centuries have been deprived of economic and educational opportunities

and who till date are lagging in educational attainment and continue to be concentrated

in low paid unskilled and menial occupations. The socioeconomic backwardness of the

latter group, that consists of the tribal indigenous population called �adivasis�, stems more

from locational and linguistic factors that exclude them from conventional development

process. On grounds of historical deprivation, exclusion, stigmatization and continued

socioeconomic disadvantage both these groups are eligible for public bene�ts under the

government mandated a¢ rmative action policy since shortly after the independence of

India in 1947.
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Later on another group was de�ned under the heading �Other Backward Caste (OBC)�

that consisted of castes belonging mostly to the Sudra jatis. Similar to both SC and ST

categories members of OBCs su¤er from considerable socioeconomic backwardness but

unlike the SCs were not subject to �untouchability�in the past. Castes that do not belong

to the group of �SC/ST�or �OBC�are commonly referred to as �general or forward castes�

or simply �others�.

While the Constitution refers to the OBC jatis as other �socially and educationally

backward classes�unlike the SC and ST classes the Constitution does not list the jatis

that fall under this category. Over the years this has led to considerable disagreement

on which jatis qualify as OBC especially since there exist large regional di¤erences in jati

classi�cations as OBC or not. This confusion is further aggravated by the fact that in an

attempt to dilute the role of caste in the social fabric of the country no o¢ cial jati/caste

based enumeration was done following independence and until the 55th National Sample

Survey (NSS) of 1999-2000. The last o¢ cial records of jati membership therefore date back

to the 1931 Census of India which needless to say are rather outdated given inter-regional

migration, caste based di¤erences in fertility and mortality trends and some limited amount

of caste mobility over the years. Owing to this there is no unanimous agreement on even

the sizes of each of these categories in the total population. For instance, while the NSS

lists 32% of the population as OBC the o¢ cial statistic from the 1931 census is 52%. The

approximate caste composition of the total population as given by the National Family and

Health Survey round III is 33%, 38%, 18% and 8% of general, OBC, SC and ST categories.

Reclassi�cation of the thousands of jatis into these broad 4 categories - SC, ST, OBC

and others facilitates easier comparison of the socioeconomic status of these groups than

the 3000 or so jatis themselves. However, given the large diversity of jatis that are grouped

together in this broad classi�cation and especially in the residual category of others, any

inter-group measure of disparity between these 4 categories is likely to underestimate the

di¤erences between the so called general category and the backward castes. This is be-

cause the general group includes individuals whose are socioeconomically backward like

the SC/ST or OBC but owing to jati membership are enlisted as non-backward or general.
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Constitutional provisions

In post independent India the Government of India (GOI) has pursued a multi-layered

�a¢ rmative action�program to aid the upliftment of the SC/ST. The very idea behind this

policy of anti-discrimination or popularly known as the �Reservation Policy�is embedded in

the Constitution of India adopted in 1950 (Thorat, 2005). The two important provisions of

the constitution are the principle of �Non-discrimination and Equal Opportunity�and the

provision empowering state to take steps to ensure equal opportunity. The former under

Article 15 of the Constitution of the Republic of India bans discrimination, particularly

in employment under state on basis of religion, caste, race, sex, descent, place of birth,

residence or any of them. Article 17 abolished the institution of �untouchability�rendering

its practice punishable by law.

To put into practice these objectives of the Republic of India the government has

implemented (1) a legal system making any discrimination punishable by law for instance

Anti-untouchability act of 1955 and Schedule Caste (SC)/ Schedule Tribe (ST) Prevention

of Atrocities Act 1989, (2) a Reservation policy which is a pro-active state policy for state

and state supported sector and (3) an informal a¢ rmative action policies for the private

sector.

Despite such strong constitutional and legal support, socioeconomic status within the

Indian society continues to be determined by ones�caste a¢ liation (Gang et al., 2002).

Deshpande, 2001 uses �ve indicators of determining socioeconomic status - occupation,

education, landholding, assets and livestock to calculate a �caste deprivation index�. She

ranks 25 states of India in terms of this index, disparity and real per capita income. In her

study she �nds evidence of inter-caste disparity within the wider and more general problem

of poverty. She also fails to �nd substantial upward caste mobility.

Reservation policy - �arithmetic of quotas�

The main area of the reservation policy of the GOI encompassed political representation

and employment aspects:
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Political Reservations: The impact of reservation in grass root level government bodies

called the Panchayati Raj has been the subject of past research. Through the Panchayati

Raj system local councils, directly elected by the people, are responsible for a wide range of

public good allocations in rural areas. In 1992, the 73rd Amendment of the Indian Consti-

tution provided mandated reservation of seats in the Panchayat council as well as in posts

of Pradhan (Panchayat head) for SC and ST in proportion to the size of these minorities

in the population. A third of the seats were also reserved for women. Chattopadhyay and

Du�o, 2003 consider the impact of this increased political representation and �nd that

while reservation for SC/ST has no e¤ect on the choice of the public good provided more

reservations of SC�s in local government as well as the parliament increases transfers to

SC/ST households and communities (Pande, 2003). A similar result is also found in case

of reservations of Pradhan seats for SC/ST candidates (Besley and Rao, 2003).

Reservation in Employment:7 A more contentious and yet not intensively studied area

of operation of this positive discriminatory policy is the reservation of seats in public sector

employment. Provisions for positive discrimination in favor of SC/ST in government jobs

were put into place right from the establishment of the republic. With the objective to

achieve representation of the SC/ST in various realms of socioeconomic life in proportion

to their share in population - quotas of 15 percent for SC and another 7.2 percent for ST

categories were implemented. A recent study that evaluated the e¤ect of these quotas on

increasing representation of SC/ST persons in regular salaried employment found at least

a 5 percentage point boost provided by reservation (Borooah et al., 2007). The authors

further �nd that the under representation of SC/STs in regular salaried employment is

in large part due to the groups low educational attainment on average which results in a

concentration of the backward castes in low paying jobs requiring lesser education. This

result leads the author conclude that public policy targeted at improving the job-related

attributes of the SC/STs by means of better education and training rather than just job

reservations is likely to be a more powerful instrument to bring about greater socioeconomic

equality.

7This section draws heavily upon the description of the time line of reservations in India provided in the
Annual Report, 2003-2004 of the National Commission for Backward Classes, India and Ramaiah, 1992.
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Despite limited evaluations of the gains from the reservation policy for ST/SC, positive

discrimination in employment in favour of these groups has largely been supported by the

Indian society. However, similar concessions for the other backward classes (OBCs) have

been more controversial. In 1979 the Mandal Commission was appointed by the GOI in

order to determine criteria for de�ning the socially and educationally backward classes that

do not belong to SC/ST and to recommend policy initiative in order to support this group.

The Commission evolved a set of indicators pertaining to social, educational and economic

aspects of the individual�s life, for determining social and educational backwardness. On

the basis of these indicators which were given certain weights, the commission estimated

that 54% of the total population (excluding SCs and STs), belonging to 3,743 di¤erent

castes and communities were �backward�. Although the Constitution demands preferential

quotas for employment in the public sector8 for backward classes in proportion to their

share in the population, in 1963 the Supreme Court of India ruled that reservations could

not exceed 50 percent. This automatically restricted the potential reservations for the

newly de�ned OBCs to 27 percent which became the recommendation of commission.

Commission submitted its report in the end of 1980. The report remained buried and

forgotten for a decade until the coming to power of the V.P. Singh government on 2

December, 1989. After much controversy the reservation for Other Backward Classes

took e¤ect from the 8th September 1993. This involved introduction of reservation of

27% for OBCs in the civil posts and services under Central Government, in public sector

undertakings and �nancial institutions to be �lled by direct recruitment w.e.f. 7.8.90. As,

however, recruitment in the past can hardly be in�uenced, it basically meant that starting

with the 8th of September 1993 this policy came into place. The o¢ cial ruling excluded

socially advanced persons/sections comprising the so called �creamy layer�of the otherwise

backward castes from bene�ts of reservation.

This legislation resulted in nation-wide, violent protests by students who feared the

adverse consequences of declining employment opportunities for non-SC/ST/OBC cate-

8This includes central and state governments, and nationalized banks. All private sector undertakings
which have received �nancial assistance from the government in one form or other should also be obliged
to recruit personnel on the aforesaid basis.
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gories. Although extreme agitations against reservation have subsided since then, till date

reservation quotas continue to be controversial and with recent calls for extension of reser-

vation to the private sector the debate has once again come into limelight. The case in

favour of a¢ rmative action is based on the following: continued economic disparity with

per capita expenditures (PCE) varying considerably amongst the castes. In urban areas

monthly PCEs in rupees are 686.90, 772.92, 849.74 and 1143.76 for the SC, ST, OBC

and the others respectively. Similarly in rural areas PCEs are 449.92, 412.53, 511.52 and

624.77 for the SC, ST, OBC and others respectively (55th round of the NSS, 1999-2000).

Furthermore, there is increasing disparity in the rates of growth of PCE between the dif-

ferent castes. These �gures show that there is little evidence of decline in inter caste

disparities following fast economic development, post liberalization. In addition to these

very compelling economic factors, a¢ rmative action seems fair in light of stigmatization,

subjugation and historical deprivation of these groups (Deshpande, 2005). Moreover, any

attempt to redress large socioeconomic inequality within the population has to start with

reduced inter-caste disparity in opportunities by means of reservation. Finally, socioeco-

nomic disparity is just one aspect of deprivation and in fact there is some evidence to

suggest existence of large caste based di¤erences in other outcomes like health as well.

Considerable di¤erences in CMR across castes, as seen in Table 4.1 are indicative of deeper

and more long term deprivation of members of lower castes.

Opponents of reservation based a¢ rmative action policies argue that use of criteria

other than merit as a basis of employment is likely to compromise the quality of services

available in the economy. Opposition to quota based a¢ rmative action gains impetus in

light of, past studies that �nd only modest e¤ectiveness of caste based job reservation

that places very little emphasis on improving the job related attributes of persons from

backward classes (Borooah et al., 2007). While focussing on the moderate gains of past

quotas on formal employment amongst SC/STs, adversaries of active a¢ rmative action

fail to take note of the authors conclusion that these estimated gains should only be taken

as the lower bounds of the bene�ts from reservation. Another much debated aspect of the

reservation policy is the use of �caste�as the basis of preferential treatment. Several studies
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have noted that other groups like women (Chattopadhyay and Du�o, 2004) or religious

minorities like Muslims (Borooah et al., 2007) can often be even more under represented,

deprived and backward than members of certain backward classes, particularly amongst

the OBCs. This is especially so in the presence of the so called �creamy layer�comprising

of a small number of a uent members of castes enjoying bene�ts of reservation that is

neither socially nor economically backward. While legal measures have been taken to

exclude this creamy layer from enjoying preferential treatment in spheres of education and

public sector employment, implementation of this exclusion is often di¢ cult. However,

since the majority of the members of the OBC category are less rather than more a uent,

despite some loss of opportunities to the relatively well o¤ OBCs, reservation is likely to

reach out to households that would otherwise be left out.

Although other groups might even be more socially backward it is undoubtable that

for example poverty and high CMR is highly concentrated amongst the OBC population

(refer Table 4.1 and 4.3). And it is therefore a natural question to ask to what extent

the current �a¢ rmative action� policies similar to those for SC/ST help the previously

marginalized sections of society to take advantage of the recent rapid economic growth.

A crucial factor that needs to be taken into account while evaluating the success of these

policies is that guaranteed quotas for the OBCs does not necessarily translate into full

uptake of these reservations. Mandal commission report laid out some rules to ensure that

reserved positions could not be �lled by members of higher castes. In case of the position

not being �lled in a particular hiring round, the position will remain vacant and will have

to be �lled in the next hiring round in addition to the quota for that round itself. Over

the years several problems have arisen in the implementation of these simple rules. Firstly,

the National Commission for Backward Classes has played a very limited role in actual

enforcement of the reservation policy. In the absence of any government agency ensuring

the proper execution of the policy the only means to contest unfair implementation or

denial of bene�ts is by way of a Writ Petition under Article 32 and 226 of the Indian

Constitution. However, the legal process involved in the �ling of the petition itself followed

by several rounds of contesting are often too expensive for members of poor backward
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classes. Another signi�cant problem in proper ful�llment of the quotas is the availability

of suitable candidates from the backward castes. Lower educational attainments amongst

the SC/ST/OBCs (refer Table 4.4) often makes it hard to �ll the more well paid, higher

o¢ cer posts reserved for these castes (Deshpande, 2005). For instance in 1998-99, although

only 3 percent of Grade A (highest o¢ cer) jobs were �lled by SC/ST candidates, there was

an over representation of SC/ST workers in Grade D jobs with 29 percent of workers in

this category being SC/ST (Xaxa, 2001). Despite these dismal �gures on implementation

Galanter 1991 points out these are probably averages over the broad categories of SC,

ST or OBC. Redistribution is unlikely to be evenly spread throughout the targeted castes

with backward class members situated in certain areas being better able to avail of these

opportunities. Even if this be the case, as a community as a whole these policies have

accelerated the rise of a backward caste middle class (Deshpande, 2005), with members

holding positions of responsibility, power and even respect.

Our study focuses on exactly these community level gains of the 1993 a¢ rmative action

policy of quota reservations in public sector employment for the OBCs. Past research �nds

signi�cant e¤ect of community level factors, including economic standing of the commu-

nity as a whole, on child health and survival even after controlling for the in�uence of

individual socioeconomic and background characteristics (Robert, 1999). These studies

�nd that community level factors mediate the relationship between individual level factors

and the person�s demographic outcomes (Dommaraju, 2008; Ja¤e et al., 2005; Kravdal,

2004; Moursund and Kravdal, 2003 and Sastry 1996). So for instance, poverty in the

area of residence could in�uence individual health in addition to the e¤ect that individual

traits might have on the person�s health. This study focuses on similar community based

characteristics and investigates whether increased a uence of the OBC caste by means of

increased employment opportunities granted by the a¢ rmative action policy have helped

improve health status, measured by survival probabilities, of OBC children. In the pres-

ence of incomplete implementation of the reservation any bene�ts we might �nd are clearly

lower bounds of gains that can be achieved with proper enforcement of the policy.
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4.3 Determinants of under-�ve mortality

A number of studies investigate factors a¤ecting under-�ve mortality. One natural de-

terminant is the economic status of household, which is correlated negatively with infant

mortality (Madise, 2003). This relationship can be direct, for instance families with higher

incomes are better able to purchase healthier (or in case of very poor countries even just

more) food or better health facilities. But economic status of a household is also likely

to be indirectly in�uence infant mortality within the family. For instance, in addition

to determining household income, educational attainments of the parents also in�uence

parenting abilities as education could result in better sense of hygiene and nutrition for

children. Isolating these interacting forces can be often di¢ cult and has been the focal

point of a series of recent studies in the area.

Following demographic literature, short birth intervals between children are also re-

garded as important determinants of infant and child mortality9. In one such study,

Whiltworth and Stephenson (2002) have tried to study causal relationships between short

birth intervals and infant and child mortality. Excluding �rst births and focusing only on

children with previous birth intervals, they �t logistic models with mortality as a binary

choice variable, in order to study interactions between birth interval and other covariates

like socioeconomic background, health care demand, and environmental, biodemographic

and geographic factors in determining pathways through which birth interval a¤ect infant

and child mortality. The authors �nd that a short previous birth interval can signi�cantly

increase the risk of infant and child mortality.

The causal relationship between birth interval and child mortality has been referred

to as �frailty�by Bhalotra and van Soest, 2004 and various studies have proposed several

di¤erent reasons for this. A common argument is that quick pregnancies (i.e. short birth

intervals) leave little time for the mother to recover leaving her body depleted and conse-

quently increasing the chances of child mortality (�fecundity hypothesis�, Arulampalam &

Bhalotra, 2004). Another frequently proposed reason is �sibling rivalry�. Short birth inter-

9Together infant and child mortality determine under-�ve mortality.
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vals would imply that a given household could have several young child rent competing for

the same resources at a given time. This could increase the probability of morbidity and

mortality due to illness and malnutrition particularly so for the girl child who continues to

hold only a secondary status to male siblings. Also, having several young children could

imply an increased risk of secondary infections amongst siblings implying higher risk of

mortality (Whiltworth and Stephenson, 2002).

As mentioned earlier there are several determinants of the birth interval between chil-

dren. Higher maternal education for instance can signi�cantly increase the birth interval

between children. Probability of a short birth interval also declines with the age of the

mother at time of giving birth and with increase in the age of weaning of the previous

child (Whiltworth and Stephenson, 2002). Interfamily heterogeneity, for instance house-

hold religion, caste and region, also seems to play some role in determining birth intervals

(Arulampalam and Bhalotra, 2004). Hindu households have a higher relative probability

of having longer birth intervals as opposed to Muslim households. Additionally, Christians

have a greater probability of having shorter birth intervals and higher chances of longer

birth intervals. General castes and Scheduled tribes have higher odds of having longer

birth intervals and lower odds of shorter birth intervals as opposed to Scheduled castes.

In terms of regional di¤erences, there appears to be a north-south divide in India with

families in north with relatively shorter birth intervals and higher incidences of infant and

child mortality.

While these factors directly a¤ect birth intervals which in turn a¤ect rates of child

mortality within the country, often they also interact with birth intervals acting as a

catalyst to or diluting the e¤ects of short birth intervals. For instance, low levels of

maternal educational attainment accentuates the causal e¤ect of short birth intervals on

child mortality through demand of health care (Grossman, 1972). Maitra (2004) attempts

to show the pathway through which maternal education can e¤ect health outcomes of

children via relative power of the two parents within the household and di¤erences in the

preferences between males and females with regards family planning and demand for health

care for children. Higher level of mothers education would result in increased knowledge
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and exposure to the outside world, reduce the mobility constraints and result in increased

emotional independence and control over the household resources by the mother. Given the

higher relative demand of health care services by women, greater power of the mother in the

household would imply higher share of health expenditure in total household expenditure.

Higher health care usage, in addition with other factors like child speci�c characteristics,

household level characteristics, and community level variables will in turn determine the

child�s health outcome (which in this case is survival status). The author points out

that certain women could be more likely to demand health care services. These could

include women who either anticipate health complications or those who just have a �strong

preference for healthy children�. According to the author ignoring these �self selection�

processes could lead to understatement or overstatement of impact of health care on health

outcomes and therefore needs to be taken into account.

Whiltworth and Stephenson (2002), note that the survival status of a previous child

could also interact with birth intervals thereby further increasing the impact on child

mortality within the household. Bhalotra and van Soest (2004), discuss the bi-causal

relationship between the mortality of a child within the household and birth interval. They

point out that in addition to mother level and household level observed and unobserved

heterogeneity, operating through factors like maternal education level, household income,

age of mother at time of birth, religious and caste a¢ liations of household, region of

residence etc., intra-family state-dependence or �scarring�e¤ects can also cause a clustering

of incidences of infant and child mortality within households making them suitable for

targeting. Arulampalam and Bhalotra, 2004 point out that death of a child in a household

could increase the probability of death of the next child. Bhalotra and van Soest (2004)

propose several pathways through which such state-dependence e¤ects could operate. The

�fecundity hypothesis�as mentioned earlier works via the impact of death of a child on

the birth interval preceding the next birth. Death of a child could imply a quick next

pregnancy in order to �replace�the dead child, without providing su¢ cient time for the

mother to recover physically. This could adversely a¤ect the health of the next-born.

Likewise, death of a child could leave the mother depressed and this in turn could have a
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negative impact on the health status of the next child (called �Depression hypothesis�).

Going beyond individual and household level characteristics, past studies �nd an impact

of community level traits on individual health outcomes as well. As mentioned earlier,

Robert 1999 �nds a signi�cant impact of the economic standing of the community as a

whole on child health and survival. As has been pointed out in section 2 above, caste to a

large extent de�nes community in India.

The above-mentioned literature focuses on �nding factors a¤ecting infant mortality at

the level of the community household, mother and the child. The recent literature (see e.g.

Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait, 2006) has emphasized both the need for exogenous

indicators of early-life conditions and the need to take transitory macro conditions early

in life into account. Obviously, caste is exogenous, so from this point of view our analysis

is less sensitive to selection problems as e.g. studies using parental income as the main

explanatory variable. Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait (2006) �nd that children born

during recessions have lower life expectancy later in life than children born during booms.

Unfavorable macroeconomic conditions could imply not only lower household incomes (via

higher unemployment rates within the economy), but also more directly lower access to

food and reduced government spending on health services in the economy at large.

Including an indicator of macro economic condition as a determinant of child mor-

tality would be particularly useful in case of a developing economy for multiple reasons.

For developing countries data on household income (which is highly volatile) is often not

available and therefore the researcher is forced to infer the households economic status by

looking at asset ownership (which is relatively more stable) or some other derived indica-

tor. However, including an indicator of on-going macro economic conditions like GDP of

the country could help capture some of the volatility in economic conditions that might

be a crucial for child mortality in poor households. Furthermore, India in the past few

decades has witnessed several carefully planned phases of privatization and liberalization of

the economy which have dramatically in�uenced its macro-economic environment. These

changes in the countries macro-economic policy could be additionally used to study impact

of liberalization and globalization on infant mortality rates.
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Based on the �ndings of past literature, the current study takes into account household

economic conditions, maternal education, paternal education, age of mother at birth of

the child in question, caste a¢ liation, religion, region of residence, indicators of access to

health care and average macro-economic conditions as factors in�uencing child mortality.

Given the potential endogeneity of birth and survival status of higher order births, our

study only considers �rst births and then investigates the impact of increased community

(de�ned by caste) a uence of the OBCs by means of the a¢ rmative action policy on

health status, as captured by CMR, of OBC children. Given the focus on �rst births only,

that do not take into account scarring e¤ects on subsequent births, and in the presence of

incomplete implementation of the reservation as mentioned in section 2 above, any gains of

the policy we may �nd are only conservative estimates of bene�ts from the policy. Proper

enforcement of reserved quotas and accounting for cumulative declines in CMR amongst

higher order births due to fewer and longer spaced subsequent pregnancies are likely to

further these gains.

4.4 Data

4.4.1 Sources of data, sample selection and data set-up

Individual level data: In absence of an existing longitudinal panel for India, the 2005-2006

(NFHS-3) round of the National Family and Health Survey data is an excellent database

for such a study. The data set is a nationally representative sample constructed from multi-

level surveys conducted at the level of the village, household, couple, individual (de�ned

as women in the age group of 15-49) and children using separate questionnaires. For our

study we primarily use the individual level data set, that contains birth histories of all

women aged between 15-49 years at the time of the survey, to construct a retrospective

panel of all child births. The resulting observation window of all births is 1960-2005 and the

survey contains information on several crucial determinants of child mortality like mother�s

age, mother�s education, mother works or not, mother�s autonomy within the household,

awareness and use of family planning methods and child speci�c variables like gender of the
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child, survival status, age at death (in case of a child who didn�t survive) and �nally father�s

education level. This information is merged with household level variables like income10,

caste, religion and village level covariates like area of residence (state and urban/rural)

and proximity to health care center derived from the household and village level surveys

using identity numbers that facilitate linking of the di¤erent surveys. Owing to this multi-

level information source, our �nal sample not only covers the standard variables like family

income, asset holdings, other parental characteristics, caste and religious a¢ liations and

other factors conventionally considered to a¤ect infant mortality but also in-depth health

related information at the level of the community and village.

The retrospective nature of the data necessitates some considerations. The NFHS-

3 registers relatively fewer births in the 1960�s, probably due to recollection errors. This

problem however, is less in the decades of the 1980�s and �90�s, which are the years immedi-

ately before and after the implementation of the Mandal Commission report. Furthermore,

in order to increase the precision of the information the interviewers asked several ques-

tions as cross checks and included a measure of precision based on this.11 Also the NFHS-3

data provides additional improvements over the two earlier rounds of 1992/93 (NFHS-1)

and 1998 (NFHS-2). For instance, both the NFHS-1 and NFHS-2 lacked information on

a crucial determinant of infant and child mortality- family income. The NFHS-3 however,

provides a useful measure of family income which is constructed on the basis of family asset

holdings. Such a reliable measure of family income is fundamental in any study assessing

the impact of government policies in raising individual socioeconomic status. Despite sev-

eral such strengths in an ideal situation one might want to use a proper panel for such a

study. Nonetheless, the NFHS-3 provides a useful starting point and an opportunity to

answer several previously unanswered questions with a reasonable degree of precision.

Starting from the initial sample of 256,782 children signi�cant sample size reduction

occurs due to the following reasons: Firstly,since, survival probabilities of second and

10Information on family income is summarized in the NFHS3 as a �ve level wealth index which is used
in our study to capture the e¤ect of family income status.
11Details of the problems and solutions emerging from a similar retrospective nature of the two earlier

rounds of 1992/93 (NFHS-1) and 1998 (NFHS-2) can be found in earlier studies, for instance Maitra
(2004), Bhalotra and van Soest (2004) and Bhalotra (2007).
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subsequent births are signi�cantly in�uenced by survival status of the previous children

large, time varying, scarring e¤ects need to be taken into account prior to studying CMR

amongst higher order births. In order to abstract from the complex analysis arising from

such endogeneity and in an attempt to provide a benchmark evaluation of the a¢ rmative

action policy on CMR amongst OBCs the current study only considers �rst births.

Due to the retrospective nature of the NFHS data sets that includes fertility histories

of women between the ages of 15-49 at the time of the survey, the resulting sample is

somewhat wedge shaped. To end up in our sample, all reported births in the 1960s and

1970s correspond to relatively young mothers who are still in the age group of 15-49 years

in 2005-2006. Births in the 1960s and 1970s to older mothers are therefore not included

in our sample and hence, for these earlier years the NFHS not only reports fewer births

but also over samples very young mothers. The current study controls for these problems

by only considering births after 1985. To be in our sample of 15-49 years in 2005-2006, all

�rst time mothers in 1985 would have to be under the age of 29 years. With reported ages

at �rst births being between 7-45 years in the NFHS-3 sample, this restriction would still

allow about 98% of all �rst births in 1985 to be represented the survey. Given that age

at �rst birth has been rising over the years, the representation in fact is likely to be even

more complete. Any remaining bias is dealt with by including age of the mother at the

birth of the child as an explanatory variable for child mortality. As mentioned in section

3 above, past literature has found higher CMR amongst very young mothers (for instance

Arulampalam and Bhalotra 2004b and Bhalotra and van Soest 2005a) and since relatively

younger �rst time mothers12 are included in our sample of births, inclusion of the age of

mother at time of child birth would help capture any residual bias.

Next, since our study looks at under 5 mortality risks we drop all births after 2002.

This allows full exposure to the risk period of 60 months to all births in our sample. Also,

since mortality risks are highest for neonatal mortality (death within �rst month of birth)

but the underlying factors can di¤er from those driving child mortality (under 5 mortality

12In our restricted sample of �rst births after 1985 only, the problem of over representation of relatively
younger mothers is already very limited. As already mentioned almost 98% of all possible ages at �rst
birth in 1985 would be captured in our sample.
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in this case) further observations are lost due to dropping of deaths in the �rst month of

birth.

The a¢ rmative action policy was put in place on September 8, 1993. In order to be

able to identify the e¤ect of the program as clearly as possible we exclude children born

between September 1993 and December 1993. In addition we censor those life spells that

are ongoing in September 1993. Missing values of certain explanatory variables leads to a

limited, additional loss of observations (refer Table 4.5).

Macroeconomic data: To capture macroeconomic volatility and e¤ect of India�s fast

economic development in the recent years we merge to the survey data, state wise time

series of the log per capita Domestic Product (Net State Domestic Product or NSDP)

of India. Unavailability of consistent macroeconomic data for certain states and union

territories owing to disruptive factors like political unrest, military rule or remote location

(e.g. Kashmir or smaller northeastern states of Meghalaya, Tripura etc.) leads us to focus

on only the 15 largest states of India. Given the unusual circumstances of the excluded

states, the sample of 15 states is de�nitely more homogenous and captures 90 percent of

the Indian population.

As mentioned in section 3 above, CMR can be in�uenced by not only the economic trend

in the country with increased national income leading to higher government investments

in public health and overall a uence but also by the state of the business cycle in current

times as well as in the preceding years of life. Business cycle conditions would capture

labor market conditions which would greatly in�uence employment, household income and

consequently resources available for children within the household in the presence of limited

formal insurance. In order to do this, one needs an indicator of the cyclical macro-economic

condition for each year. Such an indicator is obtained by a trend/cycle decomposition of

the log annual real per capital NSDP using the Hodrick-Prescott �lter with smoothing

parameter 500. However, it turns out that in our case the results concerning business cycle

indicator are very much driven by outliers, which is why we use in our main results the

economic trend only.
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4.4.2 Data analysis

Table 4.5 provides the description of the child mortality relevant variables from the NFHS-

3 that we include in our analysis. Given our focus on caste di¤erences (refer Table 4.1)

we construct descriptive statistics of our explanatory variables, separately by caste. These

are provided in Tables 4.6.

First, the most crucial observation from the statistics of Table 4.6 is that in terms of

most commonly employed indicators of socioeconomic status, the OBC are more similar

to the SC and ST caste categories rather than to the forward/ general castes. The OBC,

similar to the other backward castes of SC and ST, exhibit relatively young motherhood,

lower maternal and paternal educational attainments, lesser wealth and female autonomy.

So at least from raw data it seems that, if relative socioeconomic backwardness is the

criteria for receiving positive discriminatory public bene�ts then the OBC are a worthy

candidate for a¢ rmative action policies similar to those being received by the SC and ST

castes.

Looking at each of the variables individually, we �rst note that while majority of the

Indian population is rural, there is a predominance of the forward castes in more devel-

oped urban areas. Moreover, while the proportions of urban OBC and SC population are

comparable not surprisingly tribal STs are largely concentrated in rural areas.

Next we observe that the most common age interval for �rst births is 15-20 years for

the population as a whole. While most forward caste �rst births are also to women during

the ages of 15-20 years, compared to backward caste women a large share of forward class

women start their fertility in the later age interval of 21-25 years as well. Comparing the

backward castes with each other we note that the proportion of 15-20 year old �rst time

mothers, are almost comparable across the three castes.

Coming to parental education, we �nd that while the illiteracy levels amongst the

OBCs is almost twice that of the general population, making them relatively similar to the

backward SC and ST castes, there exist large di¤erences in parental education between
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the three backward caste categories as well. The SC and ST categories are similar to each

other and de�nitely the most backward in comparison to the general category. The OBCs,

despite considerably lagging behind the forward castes, fare a lot better than the SC/ST.

These educational patterns are however not matched with the occupational involve-

ment of women, as understood in most contemporary societies. Although, women of higher

castes attain larger amount of education than their backward class counterparts, they are

less likely to be working than SC/ST/OBC women. This observation is however expected

in a male dominated society like India where female professional employment leading to �-

nancial independence of women is discouraged and often even prohibited. However poverty

stricken, backward caste households would often have little choice but to send their women

out for work as well.

Statistics on religious a¢ liation of the various castes show that although the caste

system originates from Hinduism, over centuries it has become more of a societal rather

than religious structure (Deshpande, 2005). Further, there are no large di¤erences in

religious compositions of any of the castes, with the majority of the population being

Hindu.

Considering contraceptive use, we �nd that the majority of the households use modern

methods of contraception. A troubling fact that emerges though is that the a very large

proportion of households use no method of contraception, irrespective of caste. This of

course would have consequences for the age of start of fertility and consequent reproductive

history and in fact could be responsible for the very young age of motherhood mentioned

above. No contraception would not only result in early start of reproduction but also

lead to several quick pregnancies, which as mentioned in section 3 above is now known to

cause for increased risks of child mortality by means of maternal depletion, resource rivalry

amongst children etc. (refer for instance Bhalotra and Van Soest, 2004).

In the raw data we �nd relatively slightly greater autonomy of forward class women in

matters of their own health. Comparing the backward castes with each other, SC women

appear closer to forward class women while ST and OBC women seem to have relatively
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larger say of �somebody else�in matters pertaining to their health.

Since our study is concerned with CMR it would be useful to look for any signs of

caste disparities in child mortality in the raw data. Looking at percentages of children

who survive till their 5th birthday (refer Table 4.6) there appear to be considerable caste

di¤erences, even between the three backward castes.

Another useful raw measure of child mortality is survival probabilities over the �rst 60

months of life. Figure 4.1 plots the Kaplan-Meier survival functions by caste. This estima-

tor provides the probability of survival in the current state beyond any given time for the

sample. From this graph we can see, that similar to earlier evidence (refer section 3) in our

data we �nd the lowest survival probabilities (or said alternatively as highest mortality) for

neonatals and infants as well, with survival probabilities consistently increasing thereafter.

The more conventional measure of infant mortality however is IMR , which is the

number of deaths under the age of 1 year per 1000 live births. Given the concentration of

under-5 deaths in the �rst year of life and the gradual waning o¤ of di¤erences in survival

probabilities by caste thereafter (refer Figure 4.1), caste di¤erences in time trends of IMR

also appears to be the most relevant measure of caste disparities in child mortality risks.

Figure 4.2 plots the IMR by caste for all �rst births between 1985-2002 respectively. In

terms of time trend it seems that IMR consistently declines over our observation window.

Moreover, we note that while once again the 3 backward castes are more similar to each

other there remain considerable inter-caste di¤erences in time trend even between the three

backward caste categories. This makes it hard to identify an obvious caste group to which

OBC time trends in child mortality could be meaningfully compared and these descriptive

statistics reiterate the expected di¤erences between the 3 backward castes. It is worth

remembering that although since 1947 SCs and STs have been granted a¢ rmative action

bene�ts similar to those given to the OBCs in 1993, these castes su¤er from additional

disadvantages besides socioeconomic backwardness similar to the OBCs. The SC category

till date su¤er from the stigma of past �untouchability�which continues to hinder their

process of growth despite the public initiative. The STs, due to their geographical seclusion,
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remain unaware and/ or unable to make use of the preferential treatment granted to them

by the Constitution.

Table 4.9 �nally, tabulates the reported ages of death of children in months (1-60).

First, we note that death ages are reported in integer months and not continuously. Second,

number of deaths consistently decline over the �rst 60 months of life with the largest number

reported at age of 1 month. Finally, and crucially we observe considerable �bunching�in

reported age of death. Although we observe this bunching or approximating at 12 months

(age 1) this problem worsens after 24 months and only the age of death in years (36, 48,

60 months) is reported starting from year 3. This implies that while the data is almost

monthly for the �rst 24 months it is annual thereafter. So a death that is reported at month

24 months could be anywhere between the ages of 24-30 months. Since the rounding o¤

increases over age a death reported as 36 , 48 and 60 months could lie anywhere between 30-

42, 42-54 and 54-66 months respectively. This rounding o¤, which is quite common in data

reporting death dates of children, needs to be taken into account during any estimation of

CMR.

4.5 Empirical strategy

4.5.1 The set-up

Our aim is to specify a model for the CMR with which we can identify the e¤ect of the

a¢ rmative action policy on child mortality. For this we take the random variable T , the

time of death in the �rst 60 months of live, to be continuous and nonnegative. We express

the mortality rate of a child at a given point of time in terms of the prevailing age t,

individual socioeconomic and demographic background characteristics and calendar time

� , i.e. �1(tjx; �):

We assume that we can capture the a¢ rmative action e¤ect by modelling a discontinuity

in calendar time, whereby otherwise the e¤ect of calendar time on the hazard rate is

supposed to be a smooth function of calendar time. Therefore we can rewrite �1
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�1 = �2(tjx; � ; I(� > �A)); (4.1)

whereby �A denotes the start of the a¢ rmative action program.

The hazard function is based on a Weibull hazard rate model. It takes the following

form:

�2(tjx; � ; I(� > �A)) = �t��1 � exp(c � I(� > �A) + x0� + g(�)): (4.2)

Our speci�cation of the hazard model is inspired by proportional hazard models. How-

ever, it is more general, as we incorporate a function in calendar time g(�). The e¤ect of

interest, the a¢ rmative action e¤ect, is then given by the coe¢ cient c.

In a sensitivity analysis we undertake, we allow � to also depend on the policy shift in

the following way:

� = exp(�0 + �1 � I(� > �A)): (4.3)

In order to estimate the total e¤ect of the a¢ rmative action in this case, we need to

look at the slope e¤ect (the change in �) and level e¤ect (the e¤ect given by the coe¢ cient

c) in conjunction. One convenient way to accomplish this is to calculate the ratio of the

hazards after and before the introduction of the a¢ rmative action policy evaluated at the

moment of the introduction of the a¢ rmative action policy:

�2(tjx; �A; I(� > �A) = 1)
�2(tjx; ��A; I(� > �A) = 0)

= exp(c+ �1) � texp(�0)(exp(�1)�1): (4.4)

A hazard ratio smaller than one would indicate that the a¢ rmative action policy is

e¤ective in reducing child mortality.
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4.5.2 Implementation

Crucial for our identi�cation is the modelling of the in�uence of calendar time on child

mortality. In our main results the function of calendar time consists of two di¤erent com-

ponents, namely, g(�) =  � ztr(�) + �(�). Firstly, calendar time varying macro-economic

information on contemporaneous conditions ztr(�) are included using trend components of

the log annual real per capita NSDP series derived using the Hodrick-Prescott decomposi-

tion method. Consequently, the coe¢ cient  expresses the in�uence of the trend component

of NSDP on child mortality.

The second component of g(�), �(�) captures secular changes in child mortality over

our observation window. This is speci�ed �exibly by means of Chebyshev polynomials,

for instance of degree 2, in time expressed as months since the start of our observation

window in January 1985. This polynomial could be speci�ed simply as a sum of terms

�v�
v, v = 0; 1; 2 where � is the months since January 1985. However, since the terms of

� � are not orthogonal, estimation of the parameters �v is a icted by multicollinearity. We

take care of this problem by using Chebyshev polynomials of the second kind. In this case,

the polynomial is speci�ed as a sum of terms �vUv(�), v = 0; 1; 2 where U0(t); U1(t) and

U2(t)
13, are mutually orthogonal polynomials of indexed degree. Thus, the time trend in

exit probabilities into child mortality is given by,

�(�) = exp

"
2X
i=0

�vUv(�)

#
(4.5)

We model the time trend �(�) as piecewise constant functions with shape determined by

the polynomial expressions in equation 4.5.2 above. This piecewise, time trend speci�cation

13To start, the domain of the months since the start of 1985 is � where � 2 [0; 276] is linearily transformed
to the domain of the orthogonal Chebyshev polynomials such that now �1 2 [�1; 1].
Then our orthogonal polynomials are
U0(�) = 1
U1(�) = 2�1
U2(�) = 4�

2
1 � 1
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lead to 3 parameters (�v, with v = 0; 1; 2).

Obviously, there is a trade-o¤ between allowing �exibility by increasing the order of

the polynomial and the possibility to identify the a¢ rmative action e¤ect. With more

�exibility, the time trend might interact with the policy e¤ect. In our sensitivity analysis

we investigate this impact of a more �exible time trend speci�cation by increasing the

order of the polynomial.

In our main analysis, we implement our identi�cation strategy by way of a before-after

comparison, using only data on OBCs (refer Cameron and Trivedi, 2005). In addition, we

also tried a di¤erence-in-di¤erence approach. This analysis is based on data of OBCs and

a control group. In our case, the advantage of such an approach is that the identi�cation

of the time trend is also based on the control group. From the descriptive statistics pre-

sented in Section 4.4.2 it appears that a natural control group for OBC children would

be members from another backward caste - the SCs or the STs. While both these castes

have been recipients of a similar a¢ rmative action program since independence of India

in 1947 they di¤er from each other substantially. The SCs are historically di¤erent from

the OBCs and the STs in that they are the ex-�untouchables�and till date su¤er substan-

tially from the stigma of untouchability. Moreover, given their uniform spread over the

whole country, and relatively larger numbers, the public initiative has encouraged them

to organize themselves under several �Dalit�organizations that provide legal support and

advise on uptake of preferential treatment opportunities to their members. The STs on the

other hand, comprise of the tribal population and owing to their geographical remoteness

of place of residence, smaller numbers and greater intra-caste heterogeneity similar to the

OBCs have been less successful in the uptake of the a¢ rmative action bene�ts available

to them. Therefore we think that this caste constitutes the most suitable control group.

However, as the STs live in very remote areas, are culturally very di¤erent form OBCs,

and the OBCs and the STs have di¤erent trends in IMRs, we do not put much weight

on these results. This is moreover so since there could be potential equilibrium e¤ects of

the policy that might a¤ect the control group as well, making the di¤erence-in-di¤erence

approach less suitable.
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Estimation of the impact of the a¤rmative-action policy rests on the fact the policy

implementation is an exogenous discontinuity. In the presence of anticipation, we would

observe in our data what is often referred to as the �Ashenfelter�s dip� in which case in

anticipation of preferential employment OBC individuals would either delay their entry

into the labour market or become voluntarily unemployed. If this be the case, then any

measured e¤ect of the policy would overestimate the impact of the policy on outcomes of

interest. But in our case such anticipation appears highly unlikely since the a¢ rmative

action policy was introduced in the �rst place due the poor representation of OBC candi-

dates in formal employment. So an OBC individual who already had a job was unlikely to

quit. However, since the policy speci�ed slightly lower entrance requirements for OBC can-

didates, it is likely that OBC unemployed who previously found it hard to get hired might

anticipate admission post policy implementation. This however, would be the e¤ect of the

policy and not it�s anticipation since it would not in�uence his labor prior to the policy

coming into a¤ect. High incidence of poverty amongst the OBCs would have forced them

to continue in whichever employment they had until they found a more lucrative reserved

quota job post a¢ rmative action policy. Finally, the nations strong response by means of

agitations, strikes and even self immolation in face of sudden and unexpected implementa-

tion of reservation quotas in favor of the OBCs highlights the totally unanticipated nature

of policy.

As control variables that go beyond calendar time e¤ects, we include all the relevant

factors which are commonly know to in�uence under-�ve mortality. This encompasses

family speci�c characteristics, such as education of the mother, father, income, area of

residence, religion, type of health care facility used, method of contraception, as well as

child speci�c characteristics, as gender, multiple births or not, age of mother at time of

birth of child. We estimate our model using Maximum Likelihood.

Note, we observe considerable bunching in reported ages (in months) of death, par-

ticularly after 24 months (refer Table 4.7). Econometrically, this situation is similar to

interval censoring that arises when the exit duration is observed not continuously but only

in interval form such as. Our duration model framework is able to handle this kind of
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censoring in a natural way, such as we do.

4.6 Empirical �ndings

4.6.1 Estimation results

We start the multivariate analysis with estimates of the duration until death for children

until the age of 5. Results for our before-after estimator for the OBC children are presented

in Table 4.8 for all children and male and female children separately. For the estimates

concerning under-�ve mortality hazards, positive values of estimates signify a shorter life-

time.

The �rst result we note is a signi�cant impact of gender in determination of under-

�ve mortality risks. This result is in line with past literature that �nds better survival

rates amongst female children (for instance refer Naeye et al., 1971; Khoury et al., 1985;

Fanaro¤ et al., 1992; Hammoud, 1965 and Chen, 1993) and holds despite the evidence of

large discrimination against the female child in India (for extensive review refer to Das

Gupta, 1987). This makes it important to look at the two genders separately.

The most crucial result we �nd is the signi�cant negative e¤ect of the a¢ rmative

action policy on the under-�ve mortality hazard of all OBC children.14 Furthermore we

note gender di¤erences in the impact of the policy on under-�ve mortality hazard with

a stronger favorable e¤ect of the employment based a¢ rmative action policy for female

OBC children. This result is encouraging since women enjoy only a secondary status in

Indian society and an a¢ rmative action policy that helps relax the resource constraints

of poor OBC households could potentially also help reduce the discrimination in resource

allocation against the female child.

The additional estimates that are shown in Table 4.8 are in line with the standard

results concerning under-�ve mortality. The older and more educated the mother is, and
14Signi�cance is through out measured at 5% level. In this case the favourable e¤ect of a¢ rmative action

on child mortality is signi�cant for all groups - the full sample and also when the female and male children
are considered separately.
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wealthier the household is, the lower is the mortality rate of the �rst born child. The

surprising result we �nd is that the impact of paternal education on under-�ve mortality

hazards is relatively unclear with maximum educational attainment of primary education

faring worse than no education. This result could be driven by a higher incidence of no

education amongst well to do agricultural families in whose case economic well being rather

than education would be the more important determinant of under-�ve mortality rates.

In the absence of information on exact occupation we are however unable to conclusively

determine the underlying factors behind this result. Furthermore, we �nd lower mortality

hazards for �rst borns of working mothers. If occupational involvement is an indicator of

female autonomy and greater bargaining power within the household (World Bank, 1995)

then this result is in line with research that �nds that women are more likely to invest in

the health of their children than men, in low income, lesser educated households (UNICEF,

2007). As expected being part of a multiple birth signi�cantly raises under-�ve mortality

hazard. We also �nd some evidence of lower mortality hazard for children in urban areas.

This result could be an outcome of better medical facilities in cities and towns as compared

to villages. However, this e¤ect is statistically insigni�cant. Season of birth also seems to

in�uence mortality rates, with higher rates during the spring season as opposed to summer

or winter. We �nd using modern contraception methods and private health care facilities

reduces the risk of under-�ve mortality. Large religious di¤erences are also seen, with the

Muslim OBC children exhibiting signi�cantly lower mortality hazards than the reference

Hindu OBC category. Studies such as Bhalotra, 2008, attribute this lower CMR in Muslim

households to better hygiene owing to ablutions prior to frequent prayers.

Looking at the e¤ect of over all macroeconomic conditions, we �nd no signi�cant e¤ect

of contemporaneous trend component of the NSDP on mortality rates of children. How-

ever, it must be borne in mind that our speci�cation carefully controls for time trends in

CMR separately. Looking at this time trend in CMR, we observe that the overall mortality

rate declines over our observation window. As mentioned above in Section 4.5.1, in order

to capture the e¤ect of the a¢ rmative action policy using a regression discontinuity design,

the time trend in CMR should be a smooth function of calender time � . Estimated time
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trends for the full sample and owing to subtle di¤erences for the male and female children

separately are presented in Figure 4.3. These plots show that our relative �exible speci�ca-

tion of the calender time e¤ect estimate plausible reductions of CMR between 1990-2007,

thereby allowing us to estimate the e¤ect of the a¢ rmative action policy in a clean way.

Signi�cant state di¤erences are also observed with most states having lower CMR

amongst OBCs than the reference state of Uttar Pradesh (UP). This result seem rea-

sonable since UP is the most populous state of India, with highest fertility rates and

socioeconomic backwardness (Maitra, 2004). The state of Kerala, with reported 100 per-

cent literacy rates and highest female empowerment, expectably performs the best. The

speci�ed Weibull baseline hazards is plotted in Figure 4.4 for the full sample of male and

female children combined. Duration dependence for male and female children plotted sep-

arately look very similar to each other and to that of the full sample in Figure 4.4. To

avoid duplication these have not been presented.

4.6.2 Sensitivity analysis

Several sensitivity tests were undertaken to ensure the validity of our results and in an

attempt to uncover any salient features that our main model might have missed. As

mentioned above evaluation of the e¤ect of the a¢ rmative action policy on under-�ve

mortality hazards of OBC children using our regression discontinuity design, necessiates

that the time trend in CMR is captured well. As documented in Section 4.5.1, we specify

the time trend in under-�ve mortality, �(�) �exibly by means of Chebyshev polynomials of

degree 2, in time expressed as months since the start of our observation window in January

1985. As discussed in Section 4.6.1 and shown in Figure 4.3, the two degree time trend

captures a plausible decline in CMR over our observation window. However, to ensure the

robustness of our results to di¤erent time trend speci�cations we re-estimated our model

with alternative speci�cations of the time trend. As an example, we present in Table 4.9

and Figure 4.5 results from a model which speci�es the time trend even more �exibly as a

function of Chebyshev polynomials of degree 3.15 From Table 4.9 we note that with this

15So now in the speci�cation of �(�); v = 0; 1; 2; 3:
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modi�cation all estimates remain qualitatively unchanged and our result of a signi�cant

bene�cial impact of the a¢ rmative action policy on the mortality hazards of OBC children

is robust to this new speci�cation and in fact the coe¢ cients are even larger. However

the plots of this more �exible time trend, as presented for the full sample and for male

and female children separately in Figure 4.5 reveal a highly unlikely time trend which is

especially obvious at the time shortly after the introduction of the a¢ rmative action policy.

This suggests that this new spedi�cation does not control for the secular changes in child

mortality in a suitable way.

As a second sensitivity test we allow both elements, the slope and the level of the

hazard to depend on the policy discontinuity. As mentioned in Section 4.5.1 above, this

is done by allowing the Weibull duration dependence parameter � to be dependent on

the policy shift and speci�ed as in equation 4.5.1. Parameter estimates of this alternative

speci�cation are given in Table 4.10. Plots of the after-before under-�ve mortality hazard

ratios that jointly capture both the slope and the level e¤ect of the policy, are presented

in Figure 4.6 for the full sample of the OBC children and the two genders separately. This

more sophisticated speci�cation of the impact of a¢ rmative action on under-�ve mortality

hazards reiterates our main results. For the full sample, or when considering male or female

OBC children separately, we �nd that there is a decline in under-�ve mortality hazard in

the post-a¢ rmative action policy period as shown by a hazard ratio of less than one and

once again this e¤ect is larger for female children. Furthermore, we note that this decline

is concentrated within the �rst year of life. This can be expected since under-�ve mortality

rates are the highest within the �rst year of life (refer Figures 4.1 and 4.2) and thus the

policy is most likely to have the greatest impact on mortality risks during this time. As can

be seen from Table 4.10 with this speci�cation all other coe¢ cients remain qualitatively

unchanged. Most importantly, the time trend remains unchanged and in order to avoid

duplication plots of these are not presented.

Our third sensitivity test stems from the idea that caste a¢ liation could have a stronger

in�uence in rural than in urban areas. The lives of members of di¤erent castes are more

separated in rural areas and their caste a¢ liation is more strongly upheld. Consequently,
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the e¤ect of caste a¢ liation on under-�ve mortality could vary by the degree of urban-

ization. We already check for the presence of any such e¤ect by including a dummy for

urban area of residence in our main model speci�cation. Although this parameter is found

to be statistically non signi�cant we investigate this further to ensure that no salient fea-

tures are missed. This is done by estimating a model with interactions between caste and

urban area of residence. Results for this speci�cation are presented in Table 4.11. The

most crucial result we �nd is that the signi�cant negative e¤ect of the a¢ rmative action

policy on the CMR of OBC children seems to be driven by the large favorable impact

of the policy in rural rather than urban areas. Although one would expect more govern-

mental jobs to be available in urban area, this could be plausible since caste a¢ liation

plays a more important role in rural rather than urban life. Moreover given that a larger

proportion of the OBC population resides in rural areas (refer Table 4.6) an a¢ rmative

action policy aimed to help the OBCs is likely to have a larger bite there as well due

to potential spill-over e¤ects. However it is worth mentioning that a part of this result

might also re�ect di¤erences in the time trend in rural and urban areas. In the absence

of di¤erent time series of the NSDP for rural and urban areas however, separate models

cannot be estimated for the urban and rural areas and hence we are unable to comment

on this further. Nonetheless this check highlights the importance of careful consideration

of the role of caste and hence the success of a caste based preferential policy in di¤erent

segments of the population. Suitable policy formulation needs to take into account these

crucial interactions in order to evaluate the true gains of the policy for the target group.

This is particularly so when determining subtle yet vital, inter generational gains of the

public e¤ort. With this alternative speci�cation all other coe¢ cients remain unchanged.

As the next sensitivity test we undertake, evaluates the impact of the a¢ rmative action

policy on under-�ve mortality hazards of OBC children using a di¤erence-in-di¤erence

approach with STs as a control group. Table 4.12 presents the results of this di¤erence-

in-di¤erence estimator of the impact of a¢ rmative action policy on under-�ve mortality

hazards of OBC children. Unlike the results of our main speci�cation and all further

sensitivity tests undertaken, we note that with this approach we �nd a signi�cant adverse
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e¤ect of the policy on mortality risks of OBC children. A result that a redistributive

policy that is likely to relax the economic constraints of the recipient OBC households, by

means of quotas in public sector employment, worsens the death risks of the children of

the targeted caste seems highly counter-intuitive. Even if one was to accept that improved

employment opportunities for the OBCs had no impact on the well-being of the OBC

children, an adverse e¤ect of a possible increase in resource availability seems unlikely.

However, as pointed out in the Section 4.4.2, there is considerable disparity even between

the three backward castes which is further re�ected in the di¤erences in time trends in

IMR as shown in Figure 4.2. Since, similarity in time trends between the treated and the

control group is crucial for the identi�cation of the treatment e¤ect using the di¤erence-

in-di¤erence approach, we conclude that in the absence of a suitable control group these

results, besides being unconvincing, are also less reliable. This is even more so the case as

the di¤erence-in-di¤erence approach would still also not take into account any potential

equilibrium e¤ects arising from the policy in�uencing other castes as well.

4.6.3 Policy implications and further work

This study has several valuable policy implications. This study undertakes a evaluation of

the a¢ rmative action policy in employment, and �nds that the policy is a success in im-

proving the socioeconomic status of the targeted OBC population by signi�cantly lowering

their under-�ve mortality hazards. Moreover, since mortality can be viewed as an extreme

negative health outcome, lower under-�ve mortality hazard would also imply improved

health of OBC children. This in turn would lead to life long bene�ts for these children,

in terms of lowered incidence of diseases, better educational and occupational outcome

and even life expectancy. Such long lasting and wide spread advantages of a redistributive

policy, bene�tting a group that is clearly disadvantaged, are de�nitely desirable. This is

particularly so given the large favorable impact the policy has on lowering female under-

�ve mortality rates for the OBCs. In a male dominated society, the girl child holds only

a secondary status to her male siblings. These gender preferences lead to discrimination

in resource allocation against the girl child, resulting in life long negative e¤ects on her
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health, education, occupational opportunities, autonomy and status within the household

and in the society at large. By means of improving the mortality hazards and therefore

health of the female child, the a¢ rmative action policy also helps reduce the gender bias

in a society plagued with such disparities.

While acknowledging the success of the public e¤ort aimed at alleviating the socioeco-

nomic position of the OBCs it is important to note that these gains could be even larger.

There are several obvious reasons for this outcome. First of all, past literature has noted

that women are more likely to invest in the human capital accumulation of their children

than the fathers. Consequently, an employment based policy that redistributes in favour

of men (since women are mostly not working, at least not in formal paid employment) is

less likely to increase transfers to children and help lower the under-�ve mortality hazard.

Therefore, an a¢ rmative action policy that provides bene�ts to OBC women, might have

larger, longer term bene�ts. Secondly, lower educational attainments of the OBCs, as seen

in the descriptive statistics, is likely to make it hard for them to avail of the opportunities

granted to them by means of reservation quotas. Even if the OBC individual is able to up-

take a reserved job, it is likely to be for a lesser paid Grade C or D category job rather than

a well paid and respected o¢ cer level job. There is evidence that this indeed is the case,

where there is over representation of lower castes in lower level jobs while quotas in higher

level jobs remain un�lled (Deshpande, 2005). This suggests that along with the current

policies the government should increase e¤ort towards improving provision and uptake of

primary and secondary level education amongst OBCs. This would help improve their job

related attributes and allow them to make better use of a¢ rmative action policies aimed at

them in the realms of employment and higher education. Finally, a national enforcement

agency could for example be put in place to ensure the proper implementation of the policy.

Such an agency could also undertake from time to time evaluations of the public e¤ort and

make suggestions to the government of possible reformulations of the policy to make sure

that the policy remains relevant and bene�cial in times of privatization and rapid national

economic growth.

This study provides a useful �rst step in the evaluation of the impact of a major
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a¢ rmative action policy undertaken by the Government of India for the alleviation of

socioeconomic backwardness amongst the OBC population, on under-�ve mortality hazards

amongst OBC �rst borns. However, this work does not take into account the interaction

of fertility and mortality, and higher order births. Since, death of a previous child has

severe adverse e¤ect on survival status of subsequent children, any measured gains from

the policy are likely to get compounded when all births are taken into account. Given

the already large size of the current study, estimation of such a �xed e¤ect model with all

births, in which birth, survival status and timing of death of children are endogenous is

beyond the scope of the current study and is left to future work.

4.7 Conclusion

This paper investigates the inter-generational impact of an employment based a¢ rmative

action policy, targeting OBC households, on under-�ve mortality hazard of OBC children.

Impact of the policy is captured using a regression discontinuity design, that carefully

controls for time trends in under-�ve mortality hazards over time and thereby allows for

the evaluation of the policy using a method that is popular in the treatment evaluation

literature, the before-after estimator. Our estimates show a signi�cant, favorable impact

of the a¢ rmative action policy on under-�ve mortality hazards of OBC children. Gender

di¤erentials also emerge with gains from the policy being larger for female than male

children. Several sensitivity tests are undertaken which validate our methods and results.

The di¤erential impacts of the policy by gender highlight the importance of evaluating the

success of the policy within narrower population groups than the country as a whole and in

light of where the impact of the policy is most vital and hence expected to be the largest.

There are several important policy implications of our study. Independent of compelling

moral arguments favouring preferential bene�ts for backward and previously deprived OBC

caste, this study shows that such positive discrimination by means of reservation quotas

for OBCs in government employment has long term inter-generational gains. Such bene�ts

are de�nitely desirable as healthy children will be an asset to their own communities/
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castes and society in general in the future. Such longer-terms gains, spilling beyond the

generation directly receiving the preferential treatment, also suggest that studies that only

consider the progress of the recipient generation as a result of the a¢ rmative action policy,

underestimate the impact of the public e¤ort in uplifting the disadvantaged castes.





5 Conclusion

5.1 Main results

This thesis considers the occurrence of events like birth, marriage, fertility and mortality,

over the individual�s life course. The dissertation shows that these personal events have

large and long lasting health consequences throughout life. Moreover, unlike several past

studies that, often owing to data limitations, look at the health consequences of these life

events individually, this thesis acknowledges the potential endogeneity of events subsequent

to birth. These events often interact, aggravating or mitigating the e¤ects of each other,

making it crucial and hard to disentangle the e¤ects of these individual happenings on the

person�s health. This work attempts to contribute to past literature by adopting a life-

course approach to study the sequence of and the interplay between, the exogenous event

of birth and the successive endogenous events like marriage and fertility as determinants

of adult health and mortality. The analysis conducted, takes great care to control for this

potential endogeneity by studying these events simultaneously using multivariate duration

analysis, with correlated unobserved heterogeneities. Once selection on unobservables is

taken into account, such a life-course approach allows her to identify causal e¤ects linking

these important life events.

Several results are found in this dissertation, that in some cases reiterate past studies

and in others provide new insights and raise further valuable questions. In Chapter 2,

that looks at the interaction between early life conditions and marriage as determinants of

high age mortality, results show that conditions around birth as well as around the school

ages are important for marital status and mortality. We �nd that men on average enjoy

a 4.37% increase in life expectancy as a result of marriage �a large protective e¤ect of

137
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nuptiality which in fact increases with age. For women gains from marriage interact with

conditions in early years of life. While women born in economic booms also mildly gain

from marriage during childbearing ages (0.61% increase in life expectancy), those born

in recessions su¤er a substantial negative e¤ect of 5.4% on life expectancy during these

years. These results are new to literature and help emphasize the existence of large gender

di¤erences in realms of population and health economics. Knowledge of these is of great

relevance for formulation of suitable public policy.

Chapter 3 follows from Chapter 2 that found a large adverse e¤ect of marriage on life

expectancy for women during their child bearing ages. This suggests a role of fertility,

proxied by marriage, in determining female later life mortality and which is studied in

Chapter 3. De�ning fertility in two ways - duration until �rst birth/ start of fertility and

duration until last birth/ end of fertility, we �nd that cetirus paribus women enjoying fa-

vorable macro-economic conditions during childhood and adolescence exhibit lower hazard

into and out of fertility. Since in Chapter 2, impacts of early life conditions on marriage

rates were only found in the case of men, this suggests that the e¤ect of conditions in the

beginning of life e¤ect later life outcomes for women via physiological rather than socio-

logical factors like marriage. Furthermore, controlling for early life conditions and marital

status, we �nd evidence of a protective e¤ect of fertility on female mortality in her post-

reproductive years, once she has survived the actual process of child bearing itself. This

causal e¤ect of fertility on mortality is found to be age and parity dependent and sensitive

to the choice of de�nition of fertility. These results are in line with the well known �old

age security�motive of fertility found in economics in which case in traditional societies

and in absence of social security for seniors parents enjoy gains from fertility by means of

transfers from children. Finally, comparing to the results from Chapter 2, results from the

analysis of fertility, controlling for marital status, seem to suggest that in case of women

the causal negative impact of marriage on post-reproductive mortality is likely to be driven

by fertility.

The thesis then takes the next step by considering the policy implications of its results.

The result of a large impact of early life conditions on later-life mortality both directly
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and via interactions with intervening life events highlights the signi�cance of targeted

policies favoring resource allocation to deprived children. Chapter 4 presents a policy

evaluation study to look at the impact of such a major redistribution policy on child

health and survival amongst the bene�ciary group. In September 1993 the Government of

India implemented an a¢ rmative action policy that reserved jobs for an underprivileged

section of the society, the so called �other backward castes (OBC)�, in proportion to their

percentage in population. The policy was aimed to bring about long term upliftment

of this group that lags behind the general population in most aspects of socioeconomic

development and who exhibit a high concentration of child mortality. Chapter 4 looks at

the inter-generational gains from this economic redistribution by considering changes in

child mortality rates amongst the OBC children as a result of this policy. In the study

mortality rates are speci�ed to depend on family composition, conditions very early in

life, current conditions, caste a¢ liation, and the implementation of the a¢ rmative action

program in employment. Results show a decrease of the child mortality rate for the target

group of the program in rural areas - the areas where the child mortality has been highest.

This paper therefore provides an extension to the work in Chapter 2 and 3 as it attempts

to translate academic research into actual constructive policy suggestions based on careful

analysis and subsequent evaluations.

5.2 Contributions of this thesis

Contributions of this thesis are multi fold - conceptual, methodological and �nally opera-

tional by means of policy recommendations. In terms of concept this thesis goes beyond

past literature that looks at isolated life events and instead adopts a life course perspective

by considering the sequence and timing of events over the individual�s lifetime - birth, mar-

riage, fertility and mortality. This work clearly acknowledges the interplay between early

life conditions and endogenous later life events, like marriage and fertility, in in�uencing

adult health and life outcomes.

Methodologically, this thesis throughout uses the survival analysis framework that fo-
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cuses on the individual transition rate into the state of interest rather than the popular

binary outcome of being in a state or not. This approach takes into account the informa-

tion provided by the timing of the transition and often exit probabilities from one state

into another are more meaningful outcomes of interest. For instance in the case of a public

policy, while transition from the current state to the more desirable state may take some

time, the policy maker can anticipate the success of the policy in the short run by evaluat-

ing changes in transition rates instead. A second methodological contribution of this thesis

is the implementation in Chapters 2 and 3 of the so called �timing-of-events� approach

developed in Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003 and popularly used in labor economics to

answer questions in the realm of population economics. The potential endogeneity of in-

tervening events within the lifetime of the individual makes this methodology very suitable

for the study of causal impacts of intermediary life events like nuptiality and fertility on

adult mortality by means of simultaneous multivariate duration analysis, with correlated

unobserved heterogeneities. In this set-up intervening life events like marriage or fertility

are considered as endogenous �treatments�that occur at varying times for di¤erent indi-

viduals. Once selection on unobservables is taken into account, the approach allows us to

identify causal e¤ects of these �treatments�on the later life outcome of mortality.

This �eld of research informs policy makers on constructive and economically sustain-

able public programs. The research done as a part of this dissertation provides such clear

policy implications.

5.3 Policy implications

This study �nds signi�cant causal e¤ects of early life conditions on later-life health and

mortality, directly or owing to interactions of these conditions in the earliest years of life

with subsequent life events prior to mortality. These e¤ects lead to several crucial policy

implications for individuals at all ages. Moreover, these could be particularly relevant

for currently developing countries that closely resemble 19th century, predominantly rural

Dutch society. Given the long term gains of early health investments public policy should
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aim at helping children in adverse economic times and those belonging to deprived sections

of the society at any given point in time. Moreover special care should be taken for the

girl child who enjoys only a secondary position to her male siblings in several traditional

societies and where these policies would be particularly relevant. This is particularly so

during the child bearing ages when a woman comes under exceptional physical strain and

her initial health priors become acutely pertinent.

These objectives can be achieved either through targeted policies providing extra pro-

visions of food, housing and health care to children and women of child bearing ages facing

adversity. More in general, establishment and enforcement of suitable legal age of marriage

in order to avoid the adverse consequences of very young motherhood, family planning pro-

grams for better planned fertility and health care drives to promote maternal and child

health care could be used to help vulnerable women and children. As shown in Chapter

4, these public health objectives can also be achieved by and integrated into development

programs aimed at helping traditionally disadvantaged groups in society. Policies combin-

ing these various goals are in fact expected to expedite the development process of these

backward groups with inter-generational gains.

Finally from Chapter 3 we note, that in absence of old age social security nets, women

enjoy health gains from fertility during their old age possibly owing to transfers from chil-

dren. This really makes a case for setting up formal social security network for seniors as

this would have two major advantages. Firstly, organized old age security would alleviate

poverty and health deprivation amongst childless seniors. Secondly, and crucially for devel-

oping countries su¤ering from extremely high fertility rates, eliminating �old age security�

motive of fertility could help bring down fertility rates and also in a way help correct the

bias favouring the male child who is more likely to provide for old parents than the female

child.
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5.4 Further work

The research undertaken as a part of this dissertation carefully studies and answers im-

portant research questions of economic, demographic, epidemiological, social and medical

interest by means of sophisticated econometric methodology and thereby making a vital

contribution to existing literature. Nevertheless, given the vast nature and great relevance

of this area of study, several future projects could be pursued. Firstly, as a simple extension

of Chapter 2 and 3 it would be useful to investigate, to what extent does the protective

e¤ect of marriage and fertility on adult mortality depends on one�s partner characteristics

including life expectancy. Who one matches with on the marriage market however, is also

likely to depend on conditions faced by the individual during childhood. Several past stud-

ies have shown that early life conditions in�uence both cognitive and non-cognitive skills

of an individual which in turn would in�uence not only the individual�s marriage rate but

also the quality and nature of this match. Estimating a causal e¤ect of marriage and fertil-

ity on mortality that is a function of endogenous partner characteristics - like social class,

education, health condition �in a joint model of marriage, fertility and mortality would

help us learn more about the true compensatory gains from marriage and child bearing for

those born in adverse economic conditions and their partners.

A second potentially useful extension would involve simultaneously looking at other

marital and fertility transitions - like divorce, separation, widowhood, miscarriages, higher

order births, death of a child - as well. Such a study would be analytically much more

challenging but could provide more precise estimates of the causal e¤ects of marriage and

fertility on mortality and under weaker econometric assumptions.

Finally, and most importantly for further understanding and speci�c policy formula-

tion it would be useful to investigate the mechanisms underlying the impact of early life

conditions on exit probabilities of events like marriage and fertility. Questions that remain

unanswered are, in what way do favorable economic conditions during childhood in�uence

the development of a person, that they end up a¤ecting their chances of �nding a marriage

partner or bearing children later in life? Are these underlying channels by means of which
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early life conditions in�uence later life outcomes physiological, social, psychological or in

case of a combination of these what is the relevance of each of these factors? Providing

answers to these questions is left to future work.
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Appendix Chapter 2

Figure 2.1: Diagramatic representation of pathways associating early life
conditions, marriage and mortality over an individual�s lifetime.
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Figure 2.3: The distribution of the cyclical indicator of GNP
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Figure 2.4: Age dependence of marriage and death (baselines)
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Figure 2.4(contd.): Age dependence of marriage and death (baselines)
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Figure 2.5: Impact of marriage on instantaneous hazard of mortality for individuals born during economic
booms or recessions
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Figure 2.6(a): Total age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of marriage on the hazard
of death interacted with born in a year of an economic boom or not
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Figure 2.6(b): Total age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of marriage on the hazard of
death interacted with born in a year of an economic boom or not
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Figure 2.7: Age of the individual dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on hazard of death
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Figure 2.8: Cumulative duration of marriage dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on hazard of death
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Figure 2.9: Cumulative duration of marriage dependent and age of the individual dependent
causal e¤ect of marriage on hazard of death (�full�model)
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Figure 2.9 (Contd.): Cumulative duration of marriage dependent and age of the individual
dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on hazard of death (�full�model)
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Figure 2.10 :Cumulative duration of marriage dependent causal e¤ect of marriage on the hazard
of death interacted with born in a year of an economic boom or not
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Figure 2.11 Expected changes in life expectancy as a causal e¤ect of marriage
at di¤erent ages of getting married.
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Table 2.1: Social Class Description

Social Class
General Description
Examples

1
Unskilled labourers:
diker, day labourer, dock worker

2
Semi-skilled labourers, low-level clerks:
cow milker, beer brewer, farm labourer, gardener, �orist,
�sherman, wool sorter, tailor, painter

3

Small old and new middle class, skilled labourers, small
farmers and gardeners, clerks and low-level civil servants:
potato farmer, barber, baker, shoemaker, smith, shop-
keeper, mason, carpenter

4
Farmers and gardeners with average-sized farms,old and
new middle class and medium-level civil servants:
baili¤, corn dealer, merchant, innkeeper, miller

5
Higher sta¤, presidents of smaller �rms, high-level civil -
servants, farmers and gardeners with large farms:
factory manager, headmaster, infantry captain

6
Self-employed academics, teachers in secondary educa-
tion, presidents of larger �rms and top-level civil servants:
auditor, lawyer, pharmacist, surgeon, professor

The general descriptions are based on Van Tulder (1962).
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Table 2.2(a): Sizes and compositions of three di¤erent categories of people observed

in the sample - those who never marry, those whose marriage and death
date both are observed and those who are right censored at marriage.
Percentage compositions by social class (categories 1-6 along the
columns) and gender (rows).

Social Class
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6

Number of
Individuals

5593 2045 902 1343 1139 111 53

Men 2709 1015 440 617 561 46 30

Women 2884 1034 462 726 578 65 23

% Type 0:
Never Married

21.38 32.78 15.80 26.17 19.98 2.84 2.42

% Men 53.85 33.07 15.68 24.38 22.05 2.17 2.64

% Women 46.15 32.43 15.94 28.26 17.57 3.62 2.17

% Type 1:
Married-Dead

52.91 39.07 16.63 22.14 20.04 1.69 0.44

% Men 48.16 40.14 16.91 21.89 19.51 1.12 0.42

% Women 51.84 38.07 16.36 22.36 20.53 2.22 0.46

% Type 2:
Married-Cens.

25.71 34.56 15.37 26.08 21.35 1.88 0.76

% Men 44.51 35.94 15.31 23.13 22.03 2.50 1.09

% Women 55.49 33.46 15.41 28.45 20.80 1.38 0.50
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Table 2.2(b): Summary statistics of the sample of never married people whose death

date only is observed (Type 0).

Social Class
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6

Age of
Death

57.10*
[65.89]
(25.22)

58.28*
[67:24]

(24:33)

54.82*
[62:44]

(26:61)

57.54*
[67:73]

(25:31)

56.62*
[64:46]

(25:29)

53.60*
[65:08]

(26:01)

59.57*
[70:13]

(26:14)

Men
53.87*
[61:02]

(24:91)

56.23*
[64:26]

(24:29)

50.62*
[54:80]

(25:66)

51.98*
[56:24]

(25:61)

55.25*
[62:49]

(23:89)

42.69*
[25:48]

(25:52)

58.84*
[75:62]

(26:63)

Women
60.88*
[70:36]

(25:09)

60.71*
[69:48]

(24:21)

59.64*
[72:44]

(27:00)

63.13*
[71:50]

(23:79)

58.62*
[67:03]

(27:20)

61.23*
[70:70]

(24:09)

60.61*
[68:73]

(26:57)

Table 2.2(c). Summary statistics of the sample of people whose marriage and death
dates are both observed (Type1)

Social Class
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6

Age of
Marriage

28.32*
[26:34]

(7:48)

27.81*
[26:06]

(7:36)

28.84*
[26:32]

(8:22)

28.51*
[26:58]

(7:18)

28.48*
[26:72]

(7:18)

29.89*
[28:10]

(8:49)

30.72*
[26:08]

(9:88)

Men
29.59*
[27:32]

(7:90)

29.05*
[26:84]

(7:99)

29.46*
[27:20]

(8:07)

29.52*
[27:09]

(7:49)

30.59*
[28:28]

(7:66)

35.51*
[31:54]

(11:15)

27.06*
[26:87]

(4:05)

Women
27.14*
[25:42]

(6:86)

26.59*
[25:13]

(6:45)

28.24*
[25:65]

(8:34)

27.60*
[25:95]

(6:77)

26.62*
[24:99]

(6:17)

27.25*
[26:41]

(5:30)

33.85*
[26:08]

(12:52)

Age of
Death

70.82*
[74:76]

(16:36)

70.82*
[74:86]

(16:37)

69.52*
[73:45]

(16:96)

71.87*
[75:02]

(15:82)

70.72*
[74:99]

(16:17)

72.06*
[76:76]

(18:28)

66.95*
[71:72]

(19:36)

Men
71.27*
[74:34]

(15:07)

71.41*
[74:47]

(15:23)

70.66*
[73:63]

(15:87)

71.11*
[73:71]

(14:76)

71.79*
[75:17]

[75:17]

70.19*
[69:45]

(15:92)

69.93*
[72:09]

(11:55)

Women
70.40*
[75:10]

(17:47)

70.24*
[75:06]

(17:41)

68.42*
[73:14]

(17:91)

72.56*
[76:54]

(16:71)

69.78*
[74:56]

(17:49)

72.94*
[78:93]

(19:46)

64.39*
[66:28]

(24:95)
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Table 2.2(d): Summary statistics of the sample of censored people whose marriage

date only is observed (Type 2).

Social Class
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6

Age of
Marriage

27.90*
[26:21]

(6:67)

27.32*
[25:88]

(6:18)

28.31*
[25:81]

(7:20)

28.31*
[26:31]

(7:34)

27.92*
[26:80]

(6:31)

28.72*
[27:55]

(5:06)

30.25*
[28:36]

(5:30)

Men
28.97*
[26:99]

(7:14)

28.24*
[26:73]

(6:01)

29.59*
[27:01]

(8:28)

28.68*
[26:46]

(8:09)

29.87*
[28:28]

(7:14)

30.07*
[29:95]

(5:87)

29.62*
[28:36]

(3:52)

Women
27.06*
[25:51]

(6:14)

26.52*
[24:80]

(6:21)

27.29*
[25:45]

(6:05)

27.29*
[26:22]

(6:81)

26.27*
[25:27]

(4:96)

26.76*
[25:91]

(2:80)

31.35*
[29:20]

(8:14)

� : mean
[] : median
() : standard deviation
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Table 2.3: Parameter estimates of Model 1 with age dependent marriage e¤ect

on mortality rates and age dependent marriage e¤ect interacted with
whether the individual is born in a boom or not

Variable Full Sample Men Women
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Female 0.45 9.46
Social class father at birth -0.08 -4.35 -0.11 -4.00 -0.04 -1.55
Father is literate -0.11 -1.52 -0.03 -0.27 -0.13 -1.38
Born in urban area -0.07 -1.30 0.09 1.15 -0.20 -2.53
Born in province Utrecht* 0.04 0.75 0.12 1.42 0.02 0.27
Born in province Zeeland* 0.17 3.24 0.10 1.27 0.24 3.40

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.04 -0.70 -0.01 -0.16 -0.08 -0.98
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 -0.01 -0.19 -0.12 -1.50 0.03 0.46
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.11 -1.97 -0.21 -2.46 -0.08 -0.98
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 -0.04 -0.22 0.14 0.54 -0.28 -1.29

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 -0.12 -0.09 -0.05 -0.02 0.08 0.05
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -0.89 -1.98 0.12 0.21 -1.82 -2.77
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 -2.37 -1.58 -1.90 -0.93 -2.98 -1.26
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.03 0.06 -0.11 -0.15 0.02 0.02
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -3.43 -2.95 -3.01 -1.73 -3.17 -1.85
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 1.15 2.44 0.42 0.63 1.27 2.02

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 cholera in Utrecht -0.42 -1.01 -0.28 -0.48 -0.56 -0.95
1870/1 smallpox -0.02 -0.11 -0.13 -0.56 0.11 0.50
1918 in�uenza 0.14 0.92 0.16 0.72 0.14 0.69
World War II (GNP missing) -3.12 -4.07 -2.34 -2.19 -4.45 -3.84
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.23 -2.71 -0.17 -1.44 -0.33 -2.94
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.20 0.63 0.16 0.60 -0.06 -0.15

Age e¤ect on hazard of marriage:
�m0 -9.39 -7.10 -9.56 -5.58 -15.98 -5.07
�m1 -8.88 -5.81 -8.05 -4.40 -19.41 -4.69
�m2 -13.39 -8.59 -14.27 -7.17 -22.95 -5.81
�m3 -3.83 -4.51 -3.63 -3.46 -9.04 -4.25
�m4 -4.72 -10.15 -5.30 -8.15 -7.15 -7.32

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for marriage:
v1m -1.73 -15.78 -1.81 -11.99 -1.40 -9.56
v2m 0.60 23.73 0.67 17.41 0.77 16.53

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.16 5.68 0.14 3.511 0.17 5.618
v2d -1.24 -2.66 -1.25 -1.65 -1.41 -2.36

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.39 14.38 0.42 10.24 0.48 12.12
q2 0.41 15.69 0.40 11.26 0.33 9.36
q3 0.11 5.10 0.11 3.16 0.13 4.98
q4 0.09 4.28 0.07 2.53 0.07 3.38



Table 2.3 (contd.):
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Female -0.16 -3.96
Social class father at birth 0.00 0.17 0.02 0.68 -0.02 -0.86
Father is literate -0.02 -0.31 -0.07 -0.79 0.05 0.54
Born in urban area 0.07 1.42 0.21 2.89 -0.06 -0.81
Born in province Utrecht* 0.25 4.74 0.23 3.12 0.28 3.67
Born in province Zeeland* 0.13 2.67 0.08 1.10 0.17 2.49

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.12 -1.63 -0.32 -3.08 0.17 1.40
Cycle indicator for age 1upto 6 0.02 0.44 0.03 0.47 0.01 0.19
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.14 -2.74 -0.17 -2.36 -0.09 -1.24
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.18 0.93 0.14 0.54 0.28 1.14

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.57 0.55 -0.38 -0.27 0.98 0.68
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.61 -3.50 3.31 2.58 -1.70 -2.57
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 1.80 1.84 -1.38 -2.14 0.14 0.09
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 -1.55 -3.00 -1.06 -1.51 -2.37 -3.04
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.88 -1.30 -1.20 -1.03 -0.96 -1.12
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.44 1.02 0.63 0.99 0.08 0.15

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 cholera in Utrecht 1.14 2.52 1.55 3.07 0.31 0.31
1870/1 smallpox 0.57 2.41 0.35 0.97 0.74 2.37
1918 in�uenza -0.08 -0.40 -0.02 -0.08 -0.12 -0.42
World War II (GNP missing) -4.86 -11.38 -3.55 -5.57 -6.62 -10.66
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.60 -11.98 -0.45 -6.05 -0.80 -10.93
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.28 -1.13 0.00 0.00 -0.31 -1.03

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
�ape0 0.16 0.84 -0.18 -0.50 0.33 1.38
�ape1 0.23 0.35 -0.05 -0.11 0.54 1.06
�ape2 -0.06 -1.17 -0.06 -0.88 -0.08 -1.03
�ape3 0.68 0.34 1.04 2.03 0.43 0.91
�ape4 -0.04 -0.77 -0.09 -1.07 -0.02 -0.26

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int0

�
0.02 0.07 0.08 0.18 -0.09 -0.31

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int1

�
-0.18 -0.60 -0.12 -0.19 -0.23 -0.64

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int2

�
0.36 0.98 0.22 0.30 0.55 1.16

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int3

�
-0.38 -1.60 -0.29 0.64 -0.46 -1.54

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int4

�
0.23 1.43 0.18 0.68 0.30 1.33

Age e¤ect on hazard of death:
�d0 1.29 3.17 0.24 0.39 2.62 4.41
�d1 1.94 24.65 1.83 14.19 2.13 19.94
�d2 0.83 7.97 0.71 3.91 1.01 7.20
�d3 -0.05 -0.73 -0.12 -1.09 0.03 0.31
�d4 -0.14 -1.78 -0.23 -1.82 -0.02 -0.16

- Log likelihood 33374.03 16941.33 16299.30
Number of individuals 5593 2709 2884
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Table 2.4: Parameter estimates of model with age dependent marriage e¤ect on

mortality rates
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Female 0.45 9.47
Social class father at birth -0.08 -4.35 -0.11 -4.00 -0.04 -1.55
Father is literate -0.11 -1.52 -0.03 -0.26 -0.13 -1.38
Born in urban area -0.07 -1.30 0.09 1.14 -0.19 -2.53
Born in province Utrecht* 0.04 0.75 0.12 1.41 0.02 0.27
Born in province Zeeland* 0.17 3.24 0.10 1.27 0.24 3.39

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.04 -0.70 -0.01 -0.16 -0.08 -0.98
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 -0.01 -0.19 -0.12 -1.51 0.03 0.46
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.11 -1.98 -0.21 -2.45 -0.08 -0.99
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.08 0.74 0.21 1.16 -0.12 -0.79

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 -0.12 -0.09 -0.02 -0.01 0.09 0.05
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -0.89 -1.98 0.13 0.21 -1.82 -2.77
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 -2.37 -1.58 -1.90 -0.92 -2.99 -1.27
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.03 0.06 -0.10 -0.14 0.02 0.03
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -3.43 -2.95 -3.00 -1.72 -3.17 -1.86
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 1.15 2.44 0.41 0.62 1.27 2.02

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 cholera in Utrecht -0.42 -1.01 -0.28 -0.48 -0.56 -0.95
1870/1 smallpox -0.02 -0.11 -0.14 -0.57 0.11 0.50
1918 in�uenza 0.14 0.92 0.16 0.72 0.14 0.69
World War II (GNP missing) -3.12 -4.07 -2.33 -2.19 -4.44 -3.85
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.23 -2.71 -0.17 -1.44 -0.32 -2.95
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.37 1.89 0.23 0.60 0.24 0.91

Age e¤ect on hazard of marriage:
�m0 -9.39 -7.10 -9.55 -5.58 -15.97 -5.07
�m1 -8.88 -5.82 -8.03 -4.39 -19.40 -4.69
�m2 -13.39 -8.60 -14.21 -7.17 -22.94 -5.82
�m3 -3.83 -4.51 -3.62 -3.46 -9.03 -4.25
�m4 -4.72 -10.16 -5.29 -8.15 -7.15 -7.33

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for marriage:
v1m -1.73 -15.79 -1.81 -12.01 -1.40 -9.57
v2m 0.60 23.74 0.67 17.42 0.77 16.52

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.17 6.12 0.16 3.71 0.17 6.04
v2d -1.24 -2.85 -1.20 -1.78 -1.46 -2.46

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.39 14.73 0.41 9.91 0.48 12.60
q2 0.41 15.85 0.39 10.54 0.33 9.48
q3 0.11 5.56 0.11 3.43 0.13 5.32
q4 0.09 4.67 0.08 2.84 0.07 3.54
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Table 2.4 (contd.):
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Female -0.16 -3.97
Social class father at birth 0.00 0.17 0.02 0.68 -0.02 -0.87
Father is literate -0.02 -0.36 -0.07 -0.85 0.05 0.54
Born in urban area 0.07 1.42 0.21 2.91 -0.05 -0.73
Born in province Utrecht* 0.25 4.73 0.23 3.08 0.27 3.65
Born in province Zeeland* 0.12 2.61 0.07 1.08 0.16 2.39

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.18 -3.38 -0.29 -4.03 -0.01 -0.19
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 0.02 0.45 0.03 0.46 0.01 0.13
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.14 -2.78 -0.17 -2.39 -0.09 -1.25
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.01 0.04 0.12 0.48 0.07 0.38

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.63 0.61 -0.28 -0.19 1.04 0.74
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.61 -3.48 -1.36 -2.07 -1.79 -2.73
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 1.83 1.84 3.33 2.56 0.17 0.12
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 -1.55 -2.98 -1.07 -1.51 -2.35 -3.01
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.85 -1.27 -1.20 -1.02 -0.96 -1.18
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.45 1.05 0.66 1.03 0.03 0.06

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 cholera in Utrecht 1.16 2.57 1.57 3.11 0.34 0.33
1870/1 smallpox 0.58 2.46 0.36 0.98 0.76 2.46
1918 in�uenza -0.09 -0.45 -0.03 -0.12 -0.14 -0.47
World War II (GNP missing) -4.88 -11.52 -3.55 -5.59 -6.63 -10.82
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.60 -12.11 -0.45 -6.08 -0.80 -11.11
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.37 -2.27 -0.02 -0.05 -0.42 -2.13

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
�ape0 0.17 1.46 -0.14 -0.60 0.29 2.00
�ape1 0.22 0.62 -0.05 -0.09 0.51 1.01
�ape2 -0.06 -1.23 -0.07 -0.93 -0.09 -1.14
�ape3 0.68 2.00 1.04 2.03 0.43 0.91
�ape4 -0.04 -0.78 -0.09 -1.07 -0.02 -0.27

Age e¤ect on hazard of death:
�d0 1.35 3.35 0.23 0.37 2.74 4.68
�d1 1.95 25.46 1.83 14.58 2.14 20.51
�d2 0.83 8.16 0.70 3.95 1.02 7.42
�d3 -0.05 -0.73 -0.13 -1.81 0.03 0.29
�d4 -0.15 -1.89 -0.24 -1.90 -0.02 -0.16

- Log likelihood 33380.94 16301.39 16949.10
Number of individuals 5593 2709 2884
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Table 2.5: Parameter estimates of model with cumulative marriage e¤ect on

mortality rates
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Female 0.45 9.49
Social class father at birth -0.08 -4.35 -0.11 -4.00 -0.04 -1.50
Father is literate -0.11 -1.52 -0.02 -0.16 -0.13 -1.39
Born in urban area -0.07 -1.52 0.09 1.14 -0.20 -2.55
Born in province Utrecht* 0.04 0.75 0.12 1.41 0.02 0.26
Born in province Zeeland* 0.17 3.24 0.09 1.23 0.24 3.42

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.04 -0.70 -0.01 -0.11 -0.07 -0.95
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 -0.01 -0.19 -0.12 -1.54 0.03 0.48
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.11 -1.98 -0.20 -2.35 -0.07 -0.92
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.20 2.38 0.13 0.85 0.16 1.39

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 -0.12 -0.09 -0.11 -0.05 0.07 0.05
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -0.89 -1.98 0.13 0.22 -1.80 -2.75
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 -2.37 -1.58 -1.86 -0.90 -2.82 -1.20
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.03 0.06 -0.08 -0.11 0.01 0.01
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -3.42 -2.95 -2.95 -1.71 -3.10 -1.81
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 1.15 2.44 0.36 0.55 1.25 2.00

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht -0.42 -1.01 -0.27 -0.47 -0.56 -0.95
1870/1 smallpox -0.02 -0.11 -0.14 -0.59 0.11 0.49
1918 in�uenza 0.13 0.92 0.16 0.72 0.14 0.70
World War II (GNP missing) -3.12 -4.07 -2.36 -2.21 -4.47 -3.89
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.23 -2.72 -0.18 -1.46 -0.33 -2.99
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.97 3.04 0.85 1.22 0.61 1.45

Age e¤ect on hazard of marriage:
�m0 -9.37 -7.08 -9.39 -5.48 -15.99 -5.07
�m1 -8.87 -5.80 -7.86 -4.30 -19.45 -4.69
�m2 -13.37 -8.58 -13.99 -7.06 -23.00 -5.82
�m3 -3.82 -4.50 -3.52 3.36 -9.06 -4.26
�m4 -4.72 -10.14 -5.21 -8.00 -7.17 -7.35

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for marriage:
v1m -1.73 -15.81 -1.83 -11.97 -1.40 -9.63
v2m 0.60 23.74 0.66 17.45 0.78 16.73

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.16 6.03 0.26 4.22 0.17 5.95
v2d -1.24 -2.81 -1.11 -2.06 -1.43 -2.47

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.39 14.47 0.38 8.82 0.47 11.81
q2 0.41 14.88 0.31 6.58 0.34 9.83
q3 0.11 5.27 0.14 3.70 0.14 5.31
q4 0.09 4.03 0.16 3.76 0.05 2.70
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Table 2.5 (contd.):
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Female -0.15 -3.88
Social class father at birth 0.00 0.18 0.02 0.66 -0.02 -0.85
Father is literate -0.02 -0.41 -0.08 -0.93 0.05 0.54
Born in urban area 0.07 1.35 0.21 2.85 -0.06 -0.79
Born in province Utrecht* 0.24 4.62 0.21 2.76 0.27 3.62
Born in province Zeeland* 0.12 2.54 0.04 0.58 0.16 2.39

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.17 -3.28 -0.29 -3.98 -0.01 -0.12
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 0.02 0.40 0.03 0.39 0.01 0.12
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.13 -2.67 -0.16 -2.25 -0.10 -1.38
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.50 2.35 0.42 0.97 0.28 0.99

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.62 0.60 0.18 1.63 0.97 0.67
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.55 -3.36 -1.18 -1.65 -1.74 -2.64
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 1.82 1.84 4.07 2.89 0.03 0.02
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 -1.54 -2.99 -0.95 -1.26 -2.32 -3.00
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.81 -1.18 -0.85 -0.64 -0.85 -0.99
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.42 1.00 0.80 1.19 0.06 0.10

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 cholera in Utrecht 1.14 2.53 1.54 3.04 0.31 0.30
1870/1 smallpox 0.57 2.44 0.35 0.97 0.74 2.40
1918 in�uenza -0.08 -0.41 -0.03 -0.11 -0.13 -0.43
World War II (GNP missing) -4.82 -11.56 -3.54 -5.57 -6.46 -10.69
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.60 -12.17 -0.45 -6.07 -0.78 -10.99
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.96 2.38 1.08 1.44 0.38 0.82

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
�cpe0 0.52 2.33 0.55 1.16 0.28 0.91
�cpe1 0.26 0.74 0.02 0.04 0.57 1.12
�cpe2 -0.06 -1.10 -0.08 -1.04 -0.08 -1.09
�cpe3 0.68 2.00 1.03 2.00 0.43 0.92
�cpe4 -0.04 -0.77 -0.09 -1.04 -0.02 -0.25

Age e¤ect on hazard of death:
�d0 1.28 3.25 0.23 0.39 2.53 4.38
�d1 1.97 26.17 1.82 15.51 2.22 22.08
�d2 0.80 9.99 0.73 6.21 0.93 7.51
�d3 0.04 0.58 -0.06 -0.64 0.16 1.67
�d4 -0.17 -3.00 -0.19 -2.20 -0.15 -1.85

- Log likelihood 33383.87 16303.21 16950.20
Number of individuals 5593 2709 2884
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Table 2.6: Parameter estimates of �full�model with cumulative marriage duration

and age dependent marriage e¤ect on mortality rates
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Female 0.46 9.54
Social class father at birth -0.08 -4.40 -0.11 -4.05 -0.04 -1.46
Father is literate -0.11 -1.50 -0.01 -0.07 -0.13 -1.38
Born in urban area -0.07 -1.28 0.10 1.24 -0.20 -2.55
Born in province Utrecht* 0.04 0.73 0.12 1.38 0.02 0.26
Born in province Zeeland* 0.17 3.20 0.09 0.08 0.24 3.43

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.04 -0.68 -0.00 -0.04 -0.07 -0.93
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 -0.01 -0.20 -0.12 -1.54 0.04 0.49
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.11 -1.96 0.18 -2.14 -0.07 -0.88
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.69 2.69 0.38 0.70 0.24 0.66

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 -0.14 -0.10 -0.75 -0.33 0.07 0.04
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -0.89 -1.98 0.12 0.21 -1.79 -2.74
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 -2.40 -1.61 -1.80 -0.86 -2.71 -1.16
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.05 0.10 -0.04 -0.05 0.00 0.00
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -3.45 -2.98 -2.94 -1.71 -3.07 -1.79
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 1.16 2.44 0.30 0.66 1.24 1.97

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 cholera in Utrecht -0.42 -1.01 -0.26 -0.44 -0.56 -0.94
1870/1 smallpox -0.02 -0.11 -0.15 -0.63 0.10 0.49
1918 in�uenza 0.13 0.91 0.16 0.72 0.14 0.71
World War II (GNP missing) -3.09 -4.03 -2.42 -2.27 -4.49 -3.90
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.22 -2.67 -0.18 -1.52 -0.33 -3.01
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.09 0.57 0.36 1.17 0.22 0.98

Age e¤ect on hazard of marriage:
�m0 -9.38 -7.08 -9.08 -5.30 -16.08 -5.02
�m1 -8.85 -5.79 -7.57 -4.13 -19.58 -4.65
�m2 -13.34 -8.55 -13.57 -6.84 -23.14 -5.78
�m3 -3.81 -4.48 -3.36 -3.19 -9.13 -4.24
�m4 -4.70 -10.09 -5.03 -7.71 -7.21 -7.35

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for marriage:
v1m -1.74 -15.75 -1.86 -11.86 -1.40 -9.64
v2m 0.60 23.69 0.64 17.89 0.78 16.89

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.17 6.01 0.33 6.31 0.17 6.26
v2d -1.24 -2.80 -1.26 -2.72 -1.47 -2.53

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.39 14.39 0.40 11.58 0.46 11.36
q2 0.40 13.39 0.25 5.65 0.34 9.86
q3 0.10 4.75 0.12 4.20 0.15 5.33
q4 0.11 4.27 0.23 5.73 0.05 2.39
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Table 2.6 (contd.):
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Female -0.17 -4.21
Social class father at birth 0.00 0.19 0.02 0.74 -0.02 -0.85
Father is literate -0.02 -0.38 -0.08 -0.81 0.04 0.51
Born in urban area 0.07 1.33 0.20 2.71 -0.05 -0.74
Born in province Utrecht* 0.24 4.63 0.21 2.69 0.27 3.60
Born in province Zeeland* 0.12 2.43 0.03 0.40 0.16 2.39

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.18 -3.35 -0.32 -4.21 -0.01 -0.13
Cycle indicator for age 1upto 6 0.02 0.44 0.03 0.44 0.01 0.21
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.13 -2.64 -0.16 -2.17 -0.10 -1.29
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 -0.03 -0.26 -0.16 -2.17 -0.19 -1.12

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.74 0.70 0.41 0.23 0.07 0.04
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.58 -3.40 -1.17 -1.53 -1.79 -2.74
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 1.94 1.93 4.73 3.15 -2.71 -1.16
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 -1.55 -2.98 -0.82 -1.02 0.00 0.00
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.76 -1.11 -0.49 -0.34 -1.00 -1.18
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.43 1.02 0.84 1.24 -0.03 -0.05

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 cholera in Utrecht 1.15 2.55 1.51 2.98 0.32 0.31
1870/1 smallpox 0.58 2.46 0.35 0.95 0.75 2.43
1918 in�uenza -0.08 -0.43 -0.02 -0.06 -0.13 -0.45
World War II (GNP missing) -4.88 -11.44 -3.63 -5.51 -6.60 -10.79
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.60 -12.03 -0.46 -5.99 -0.80 -11.08
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.12 0.53 -0.33 -0.69 0.02 0.08

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
�cpe0 -0.05 -0.79 -0.08 -0.97 -0.02 -0.24
�cpe1 0.91 2.35 0.52 0.57 0.34 0.62
�cpe2 0.73 2.03 -0.10 -0.11 0.61 1.25
�cpe3 0.42 1.75 -0.12 -0.22 0.42 1.29
�cpe4 0.16 1.62 0.00 0.02 0.21 1.54
�ape1 -0.30 -1.37 -0.09 -0.21 0.02 0.07
�ape2 0.24 0.68 0.02 0.05 0.55 1.08
�ape3 -0.06 -1.17 -0.07 -0.87 -0.09 -1.16
�ape4 0.68 1.99 0.98 1.92 0.43 0.92

Age e¤ect on hazard of death:
�d0 1.34 3.30 0.25 0.41 2.74 4.69
�d1 1.93 24.21 1.85 15.16 2.18 20.77
�d2 0.84 8.22 0.80 4.82 0.99 7.18
�d3 -0.06 -0.80 -0.11 -1.11 0.05 0.43
�d4 -0.13 -1.71 -0.25 -2.07 -0.05 -0.46

- Log likelihood 33377.70 16297.34 16946.47
Number of individuals 5593 2709 2884
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Table 2.7: Parameter estimates of model with cumulative duration of marriage

dependent marriage e¤ect on mortality rates and cumulative duration
of marriage dependent marriage e¤ect interacted with whether the
individual is born in a boom or not

Variable Women
Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Social class father at birth -0.04 -1.48
Father is literate -0.13 -1.39
Born in urban area -0.20 -2.55
Born in province Utrecht* 0.02 0.27
Born in province Zeeland* 0.24 3.43

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.07 -0.93
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 0.04 0.49
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.07 -0.90
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.06 0.34

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.07 0.04
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.79 -2.74
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 -2.76 -1.18
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.01 0.01
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -3.08 -1.79
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 1.25 1.99

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 cholera in Utrecht -0.56 -0.94
1870/1 smallpox 0.10 0.49
1918 in�uenza 0.14 0.70
World War II (GNP missing) -4.48 -3.89
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.33 -3.00
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.36 0.46

Age e¤ect on hazard of marriage:
�m0 -15.09 -4.62
�m1 -19.47 -4.70
�m2 -23.03 -5.83
�m3 -9.07 -4.26
�m4 -7.18 -7.36

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for marriage:
v1m -1.40 -9.62
v2m 0.78 16.78

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.17 5.7
v2d -1.38 -2.44

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.46 11.04
q2 0.34 9.80
q3 0.15 5.15
q4 0.05 2.54
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Table 2.7 (contd.):
Variable Women

Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth -0.02 -0.81
Father is literate 0.04 0.47
Born in urban area -0.07 -0.93
Born in province Utrecht* 0.28 3.66
Born in province Zeeland* 0.17 2.47

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth 0.18 1.53
Cycle indicator for age 1upto 6 0.01 0.18
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.10 -1.30
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 0.09 0.17

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.81 0.56
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.64 -2.47
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 0.08 0.05
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.71 2.31
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.92 -1.05
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.10 0.18

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 cholera in Utrecht 0.29 0.28
1870/1 smallpox 0.71 2.31
1918 in�uenza -0.11 -0.39
World War II (GNP missing) -6.51 -10.63
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.79 -10.91
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.00 -0.01

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
�dpe0 0.19 0.32

�dpe1 0.60 1.18

�dpe2 -0.08 -1.02

�dpe3 0.43 0.92

�dpe4 -0.02 -0.24

Marriage duration interacted with boom at birth
�
�d;int0

�
0.07 0.11

Marriage duration interacted with boom at birth
�
�d;int1

�
0.62 0.63

Marriage duration interacted with boom at birth
�
�d;int2

�
0.38 0.43

Marriage duration interacted with boom at birth
�
�d;int3

�
0.35 0.63

Marriage duration interacted with boom at birth
�
�d;int4

�
0.18 0.78

Age e¤ect on hazard of death:
�d0 2.29 3.66
�d1 2.23 21.54
�d2 0.92 7.18
�d3 0.16 1.73
�d4 -0.17 -2.02

- Log likelihood 16942.93
Number of individuals 2884
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Table 2.8: Parameter estimates for the baseline bivariate model for the individual

marriage and mortality rates
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Female 1.16 2.45
Social class father at birth -0.08 -4.41 -0.11 -4.00 -0.04 -1.59
Father is literate -0.11 -1.51 -0.03 -0.26 -0.13 -1.37
Born in urban area -0.07 -1.27 0.10 1.14 -0.19 -2.52
Born in province Utrecht* 0.04 0.73 0.12 1.42 0.02 0.27
Born in province Zeeland* 0.17 3.20 0.10 1.26 0.24 3.38

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.04 -0.68 -0.01 -0.15 -0.08 -1.00
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 -0.01 -0.20 -0.12 -1.51 0.03 0.45
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.11 -1.96 -0.20 -2.45 -0.08 -1.03
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 -0.05 -0.80 -0.09 -1.07 -0.02 -0.28

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 -0.14 -0.10 -0.03 -0.01 0.09 0.06
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -0.89 -1.98 0.13 0.21 -1.83 -2.79
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 -2.40 -1.61 -1.90 -0.93 -3.10 -1.31
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 0.05 0.10 -0.10 -0.14 0.03 0.04
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.81 -1.20 -2.99 -1.72 -3.21 -1.89
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.44 1.02 0.41 0.62 1.28 2.05

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of marriage:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht -0.42 -1.01 -0.28 -0.48 -0.56 -0.95
1870/1 smallpox -0.02 -0.11 -0.14 -0.57 0.11 0.50
1918 in�uenza 0.13 0.91 0.16 0.72 0.14 0.69
World War II (GNP missing) -3.09 -4.04 -2.34 -2.21 -4.43 -3.85
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.22 -2.68 -0.17 -1.46 -0.32 -2.94
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.68 1.99 1.04 2.03 0.42 0.91

Age e¤ect on hazard of marriage:
�m0 -9.38 -7.10 -9.59 -5.62 -15.91 -5.04
�m1 -8.85 -5.79 -8.04 -4.40 -19.29 -4.65
�m2 -13.33 -8.56 -14.18 -7.16 -22.83 -5.77
�m3 -3.81 -4.48 -3.62 -3.45 -8.97 -4.21
�m4 -4.69 -10.10 -5.28 -8.11 -7.11 -7.65

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for marriage:
v1m -1.74 -15.77 -1.82 -12.02 -1.40 -9.56
v2m 0.60 23.72 0.67 17.43 0.77 16.42

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.20 6.38 0.15 3.19 0.18 6.37
v2d -1.20 -3.01 -1.11 -1.63 -1.46 -2.58

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.38 14.39 0.42 9.27 0.48 12.64
q2 0.38 13.81 0.39 10.19 0.31 9.09
q3 0.12 5.63 0.11 2.88 0.13 5.44
q4 0.12 5.48 0.08 2.53 0.08 4.09
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Table 2.8 (contd.):
Variable Full Sample Men Women

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Female -3.45 -2.99
Social class father at birth 0.00 0.23 0.02 0.84 -0.02 -0.79
Father is literate -0.03 -0.47 -0.09 -1.07 0.04 0.69
Born in urban area 0.07 1.41 0.19 2.79 -0.06 -0.77
Born in province Utrecht* 0.24 4.51 0.21 2.92 0.27 0.00
Born in province Zeeland* 0.11 2.32 0.07 0.99 0.15 0.03

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.16 -3.16 -0.27 -3.95 -0.00 -0.06
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 6 0.01 0.29 0.02 0.31 0.00 0.02
Cycle indicator for age 7 up to 12 -0.13 -2.64 -0.15 -2.18 -0.09 -1.19
Cycle indicator for age 13 up to 15 -0.06 -1.23 -0.05 -0.68 -0.09 -1.17

Exposure to epidemics early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 1-6 0.65 0.62 -0.27 -0.20 0.91 0.65
1870/1 smallpox during age 1-6 -1.49 -3.13 -1.26 -1.99 -1.71 -2.59
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 7-12 2.02 1.96 3.33 2.61 0.21 0.13
1870/1 smallpox during age 7-12 -1.49 -2.79 -1.05 -1.51 -2.22 -2.86
1849 Cholera in Utrecht during age 13-15 -0.16 -3.88 -1.05 -0.90 -1.07 -1.33
1870/1 smallpox during age 13-15 0.46 9.57 0.61 0.33 -0.07 -0.12

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1849 cholera in Utrecht 1.13 2.51 1.58 3.13 0.25 0.25
1870/1 smallpox 0.58 2.46 0.36 0.99 0.76 2.46
1918 in�uenza -0.08 -0.43 -0.02 -0.08 -0.13 -0.46
World War II (GNP missing) -4.78 -11.41 -3.50 -5.78 -6.50 -10.50
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.59 -12.03 -0.45 -6.31 -0.79 -10.81
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.24 0.68 0.02 0.05 0.50 0.99

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
Married -0.05 -0.89 -0.29 -3.61 0.13 1.69

Age e¤ect on hazard of death:
�d0 1.21 3.07 0.23 0.40 2.61 4.46
�d1 1.98 28.66 1.80 17.81 2.21 23.44
�d2 0.79 10.65 0.80 7.07 0.83 7.30
�d3 0.14 2.59 -0.03 -0.54 0.33 4.41
�d4 -0.20 -3.99 -0.10 -1.28 -0.24 -3.28

- Log likelihood 33398.88 16308.15 16966.31
Number of individuals 5593 2709 2884





Appendix Chapter 3

Figure 3.1: The distribution of time in years between marriage and start of fertility
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Figure 3.2: log annual real per capita GNP
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Figure 3.3: Age dependence of �rst child birth and death (baselines)
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Figure 3.3(contd.): Age dependence of last child birth and death (baselines)
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Figure 3.4: Age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of fertility on the hazard of death
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Figure 3.5(a): Age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of �rst child birth on the hazard
of death interacted with born in a year of an economic boom or not
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Figure 3.5(b): Age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of last child birth on the hazard of
death interacted with born in a year of an economic boom or not
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Figure 3.6: Parity dependent, causal e¤ect of fertility on the hazard of death
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Figure 3.7: Age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of fertility on the hazard of death
for sample of all married women
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Figure 3.8: Age of the individual dependent, causal e¤ect of fertility on the hazard of death
from model without marriage as exogenous determinant of mortality
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.

Table 3.1: Dimensions of social class in HISCLASS

Manual/ Skill Super- Sector Class labels Number
non-manual vision

yes other Higher managers 1
higher skilled primary

no other Higher professionals 2
primary

yes other Lower managers 3
medium skilled primary

no other Lower professionals, clerical 4
Non-manual and sales personnel

primary
yes other

lower skilled primary
no other Lower clerical and sales personnel 5

primary
yes other

unskilled primary
no other

primary
yes other

higher skilled primary
no other

primary
yes other Foremen 6

medium skilled primary
Manual no other Medium-skilled workers 7

primary Farmers and �shermen 8
yes other

lower skilled primary
no other Lower-skilled workers 9

primary Lower-skilled farm workers 10
yes other

unskilled primary
no other Unskilled workers 11

primary Unskilled farm workers 12
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Table 3.2(a): Sample composition and summary statistics for full sample of women

Type Number,
%

Age at
Marriage
(if

married)

Age at
First Birth

Age at
Last birth

Number of
Children

Age of
Death

1:
No reported
Fertility

515

26:48%

30:20*
[28:11]

(7:93)
� � �

63:89*
[71:95]

(23:41)

2:
Fertility and
Death known

1073

55:17%

25:60*
[24:32]

(5:74)

26:01*
[25:39]

(4:58)

34:51*
[34:8]

(6:14)

4:34*
[4]

(3:08)

74:60*
[78:07]

(14:79)

3:
Censored at
Child Birth

295

15:17%

25:20*
[24:46]

(4:99)

25:45*
[24:68]

(4:52)

33:90*
[34:05]

(6:74)

4:46*
[4]

(3:12)
�

4:
Censored at
Marriage

62

3:19%

27:59*
[24:70]

(6:76)
� � � �

� : mean
[] : median
() : standard deviation
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Table 3.2(b): Sample composition and summary statistics for sample of married women

Type
Number,
%

Age at
Marriage

Age at
First Birth

Age at
Last birth

Number of
Children

Age of
Death

1:
No reported
Fertility

155

11:18%

30:20*
[28:13]

(7:93)
� � �

68:15*
[73:65]

(17:92)

2:
Fertility and
Death known

906

65:32%

25:60*
[24:33]

(5:74)

25:94*
[25:23]

(4:56)

34:48*
[34:48]

(6:10)

4:34*
[4:00]

(3:09)

74:22*
[77:75]

(15:13)

3:
Censored at
Child Birth

264

19:03%

25:20*
[24:48]

(4:99)

25:48*
[24:76]

(4:47)

33:90*
[34:04]

(6:70)

4:36*
[4:00]

(2:97)
�

4:
Censored at
Marriage

62

4:47%

27:59*
[24:70]

(6:76)
� � � �

� : mean
[] : median
() : standard deviation

Table 3.2(c): Sample composition and summary statistics for sample of married women
with marriage ages between 23-28 years

Type
Number,
%

Age at
Marriage

Age at
First Birth

Age at
Last birth

Number of
Children

Age of
Death

1:
No reported
Fertility

53

9:33%

25:44�

[25:39]

(1:59)
� � �

64:90�

[73:38]

21:23

2:
Fertility and
Death known

387

68:13%

25:13�

[24:94]

(1:36)

26:40�

[26:20]

(2:44)

34:36�

[34:20]

(5:50)

4:21�

[4:00]

(2:88)

74:03�

[77:34]

(15:04)

3:
Censored at
Child Birth

105

18:49%

25:08�

[25:08]

(1:31)

26:13�

[25:93]

(2:30)

34:77�

[34:51]

(5:67)

4:40�

[4:00]

(2:77)
�

4:
Censored at
Marriage

23

4:05%

24:65�

[24:00]

(1:47)
� � � �

� : mean
[] : median
() : standard deviation
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Table 3.3: Parameter estimates for bivariate model for duration until �rst (FB)

or last (LB)child birth and mortality with age dependent fertility
e¤ect on mortality rates

Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.71 -5.54 -0.28 -3.45
Social class father at birth (middle) -0.54 -5.87 -0.22 -3.44
Born in urban area -0.14 -1.41 0.00 0.07
Born in province Utrecht 0.01 0.17 -0.11 -1.64
Born in province Zeeland -0.04 -0.35 -0.08 -1.16

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.06 -0.67 0.10 1.67
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 -0.16 -1.80 -0.11 -1.82
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 -0.22 -2.36 -0.18 -2.62
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 -0.26 -2.93 -0.18 -2.96

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
1918 in�uenza 0.11 0.46 0.17 0.79
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.04 1.73 0.08 4.33
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.64 1.06 -0.61 -1.13

Age dependence of hazard of fertility:
�fi0 -117.98 -1.77 -177.64 -8.46

�fi1 -150.96 -1.66 -236.57 -8.20

�fi2 -117.00 -1.65 -198.10 -8.15

�fi3 -49.33 -1.49 -93.75 -7.88

�fi4 -15.30 -1.70 -30.99 -7.59

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for fertility:
v1fi -1.33 -5.20 -0.02 -0.17

v2fi 0.72 10.29 0.03 0.19

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.34 2.29 0.32 2.03
v2d -0.82 -1.28 -0.79 -1.18

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.31 2.80 0.58 3.17
q2 0.27 3.67 - -
q3 0.28 2.56 - -
q4 0.14 2.05 0.42 2.22
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Table 3.3 (contd.):
Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.17 -1.92 -0.15 -1.61
Social class father at birth (lowest) -0.07 -0.95 -0.05 -0.66
Born in urban area -0.03 -0.44 -0.03 -0.43
Born in province Utrecht 0.33 4.06 0.35 4.15
Born in province Zeeland 0.23 2.86 0.24 2.91

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 0.03 0.37 0.04 0.47
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 0.08 1.00 0.09 1.10
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 0.11 1.50 0.12 1.61

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1918 in�uenza -0.15 -0.31 -0.15 -0.33
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.03 -2.50 -0.03 -2.45
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.19 -0.31 -0.23 -0.39

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
Married 0.40 0.56 0.19 0.27

E¤ect of fertility (i 2 fFB;LBg)on the hazard of death:
�ace0 -0.21 -0.98 0.97 4.68
�ace1 -0.13 -0.43 -1.56 -5.70
�ace2 0.26 0.77 1.20 3.57
�ace3 -0.05 -0.20 -0.44 -1.86
�ace4 0.01 0.04 -0.02 -0.09

Age dependence of hazard of death:
�d0 -4.37 -6.02 -4.32 -5.92
�d1 1.80 14.72 1.71 14.03
�d2 0.64 3.80 0.96 5.74
�d3 0.05 0.46 -0.23 -1.96
�d4 -0.17 -1.31 0.05 0.40

- Log likelihood 11414.22 11803.72
Number of individuals 1945 1945
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Table 3.4: Parameter estimates for bivariate model for duration until �rst (FB)

or last (LB) child birth and mortality with age dependent fertility
e¤ect on mortality and age dependent fertility e¤ect interacted with
a whether the woman is born in a boom or not

Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.71 -5.54 -0.28 -3.45
Social class father at birth (middle) -0.54 -5.87 -0.22 -3.44
Born in urban area -0.14 -1.42 0.00 0.07
Born in province Utrecht 0.02 0.17 -0.11 -1.64
Born in province Zeeland -0.03 -0.35 -0.08 -1.15

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.06 -0.67 0.10 1.67
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 -0.16 -1.79 -0.11 -1.82
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 -0.22 -2.36 -0.18 -2.62
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 -0.25 -2.92 -0.18 -2.95

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
1918 in�uenza 0.11 0.46 0.11 0.46
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.04 1.72 0.04 1.72
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.64 1.06 0.64 1.06

Age dependence of hazard of fertility:
�fi0 -118.07 -1.77 -177.63 -8.46

�fi1 -151.08 -1.66 -236.56 -8.19

�fi2 -117.09 -1.65 -198.10 -8.14

�fi3 -49.37 -1.49 -93.75 -7.88

�fi4 -15.31 -1.69 -30.99 -7.59

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for fertility:
v1fi -1.33 -5.19 -0.02 -0.19

v2fi 0.72 10.79 0.03 0.19

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.34 2.28 0.33 1.96
v2d -0.83 -1.27 -0.79 -1.15

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.31 2.75 0.59 3.02
q2 0.27 3.62 - -
q3 0.28 2.52 - -
q4 0.14 2.04 0.41 2.12
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Table 3.4 (contd.):
Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.19 -1.94 -0.16 -1.63
Social class father at birth (lowest) -0.07 -0.96 -0.05 -0.65
Born in urban area -0.03 -0.41 -0.03 -0.38
Born in province Utrecht 0.34 4.06 0.35 4.14
Born in province Zeeland 0.23 2.82 0.23 2.87

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.03 -0.26 -0.03 -0.26
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 0.03 0.36 0.03 0.46
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 0.08 0.99 0.09 1.09
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 0.10 1.42 0.11 1.55

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1918 in�uenza -0.15 -0.32 -0.16 -0.35
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.03 -2.55 -0.03 -2.51
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.20 -0.33 -0.24 -0.40

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
Married 0.39 0.55 0.19 0.26

E¤ect of fertility (i 2 fFB;LBg) on the hazard of death:
�ace0 -0.39 -1.08 0.75 2.19
�ace1 0.09 0.16 -1.28 -2.60
�ace2 0.06 0.10 0.92 1.64
�ace3 0.03 0.07 -0.31 -0.83
�ace4 -0.04 -0.16 -0.08 -0.34

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int0

�
0.30 0.73 0.39 1.01

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int1

�
-0.34 -0.57 -0.49 -0.88

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int2

�
0.34 0.50 0.50 0.77

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int3

�
-0.12 -0.27 -0.23 -0.52

Age interacted with boom at birth
�
�a;int4

�
0.08 0.29 0.12 0.46

Age dependence of hazard of death:
�d0 -4.35 -5.94 -4.30 -5.86
�d1 1.80 14.51 1.71 13.73
�d2 0.64 3.77 0.96 5.66
�d3 0.05 0.46 -0.23 -1.94
�d4 -0.17 -1.33 0.05 0.39

- Log likelihood 11413.39 11802.62
Number of individuals 1945 1945
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Table 3.5: Parameter estimates for bivariate model for duration until �rst (FB)

or last (LB)child birth and mortality with parity dependent fertility
e¤ect on mortality rates

Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.71 -5.59 -0.52 -4.52
Social class father at birth (middle) -0.56 -5.94 -0.41 -4.81
Born in urban area -0.14 -1.45 -0.03 -0.35
Born in province Utrecht 0.05 0.50 -0.09 -0.94
Born in province Zeeland -0.01 -0.06 -0.02 -0.25

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.07 -0.77 0.08 0.94
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 -0.16 -1.78 -0.14 -1.69
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 -0.23 -2.47 -0.29 -3.18
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 -0.29 -2.94 -0.27 -3.22

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
1918 in�uenza 0.09 0.41 0.13 0.58
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.04 1.57 0.08 4.27
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.63 1.04 -0.81 -1.39

Age dependence of hazard of fertility:
�fi0 -142.83 -2.21 -191.93 -7.44

�fi1 -185.04 -2.10 -257.91 -7.24

�fi2 -143.84 -2.10 -212.42 -7.07

�fi3 -62.11 -1.94 -99.93 -6.74

�fi4 -18.79 -2.16 -30.46 -6.02

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for fertility:
v1fi -1.36 -5.31 -1.71 -8.10

v2fi 0.64 9.58 1.02 17.79

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.32 3.31 -0.09 -1.95
v2d -1.01 -1.67 0.17 2.23

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.34 4.73 0.61 17.72
q2 0.29 4.46 - -
q3 0.20 3.08 - -
q4 0.17 2.90 0.39 11.49
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Table 3.5 (contd.):
Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.16 -1.73 -0.14 -1.78
Social class father at birth (lowest) -0.06 -0.71 -0.06 -0.98
Born in urban area -0.03 -0.34 -0.02 -0.25
Born in province Utrecht 0.35 4.11 0.29 4.24
Born in province Zeeland 0.25 2.99 0.19 2.97

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth 0.01 0.10 0.00 0.00
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 0.03 0.38 0.04 0.67
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 0.09 1.13 0.06 0.97
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 0.10 1.39 0.10 1.66

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1918 in�uenza -0.17 -0.36 -0.17 -0.36
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.03 -2.19 -0.03 -2.43
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.18 -0.29 -0.20 -0.34

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
Married 0.43 0.61 0.33 0.47

E¤ect of fertility (i 2 fFB;LBg) on the hazard of death:
�pce0 -3.05 -0.49 -0.13 -0.03
�pce1 -3.97 -0.46 -0.06 -0.01
�pce2 -3.12 -0.46 -0.14 -0.03
�pce3 -1.38 -0.42 0.01 0.00
�pce4 -0.24 -0.29 0.05 0.07

Age dependence of hazard of death:
�d0 -4.50 -6.17 -4.54 -6.32
�d1 1.87 18.32 1.57 23.00
�d2 0.75 5.89 0.63 6.33
�d3 0.14 1.58 -0.08 -1.01
�d4 -0.20 -2.16 -0.14 -1.95

- Log likelihood 11413.12 11822.46
Number of individuals 1945 1945
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Table 3.6: Parameter estimates for bivariate model for duration until �rst (FB)

or last (LB)child birth and mortality with constant fertility
e¤ect on mortality rates (Baseline model)

Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.70 -5.54 -0.29 -3.45
Social class father at birth (middle) -0.54 -5.89 -0.22 -3.39
Born in urban area -0.14 -1.40 0.00 0.12
Born in province Utrecht 0.01 0.11 -0.12 -1.66
Born in province Zeeland -0.04 -0.40 -0.08 -1.15

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.06 -0.65 0.10 1.65
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 -0.16 -1.79 -0.11 -1.75
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 -0.22 -2.36 -0.18 -2.64
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 -0.25 -2.92 -0.18 -2.95

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
1918 in�uenza 0.11 0.47 0.16 0.73
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.04 1.75 0.08 4.35
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.64 1.05 -0.654 -1.19

Age dependence of hazard of fertility:
�fi0 -112.76 -1.68 -177.66 -8.49

�fi1 -143.79 -1.57 -236.63 -8.22

�fi2 -111.36 -1.56 -198.17 -8.18

�fi3 -46.64 -1.40 -93.80 -7.91

�fi4 -14.56 -1.59 -31.00 -7.63

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for fertility:
v1fi -1.32 -5.19 -0.12 -1.17

v2fi 0.73 11.09 0.17 1.43

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.25 2.88 0.33 3.25
v2d -1.03 -1.18 -0.94 -1.72

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.38 4.45 0.61 5.41
q2 0.30 5.11 - -
q3 0.22 2.80 - -
q4 0.10 2.08 0.39 3.51
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Table 3.6 (contd.):
Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.17 -1.80 -0.15 -1.60
Social class father at birth (lowest) -0.06 -0.77 -0.03 -0.43
Born in urban area -0.03 -0.43 -0.02 -0.21
Born in province Utrecht 0.33 4.08 0.36 4.30
Born in province Zeeland 0.24 2.96 0.25 3.12

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth 0.01 0.09 -0.01 -0.10
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 4 0.04 0.55 0.03 0.37
Cycle indicator for age 5 up to 13 0.09 1.20 0.09 1.09
Cycle indicator for age 5 up to 13 0.11 1.60 0.20 1.62

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1918 in�uenza -0.15 -0.33 -0.16 -0.34
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.03 -2.50 -0.03 -2.24
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.19 -0.31 -0.21 -0.34

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
Married 0.41 0.58 0.36 0.52

E¤ect of fertility (i 2 fFB;LBg) on the hazard of death:
Causal e¤ect of Fertility -0.30 -3.19 0.10 0.81

Age dependence of hazard of death:
�d0 -4.43 -6.11 -4.64 -6.36
�d1 1.84 18.01 1.76 16.05
�d2 0.73 5.57 0.83 6.72
�d3 0.11 1.28 0.06 0.66
�d4 -0.15 -1.70 -0.17 -1.89

- Log likelihood 11416.09 11835.40
Number of individuals 1945 1945
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Table 3.7: Parameter estimates for bivariate model for duration until �rst (FB)

or last (LB) child birth and mortality with age dependent fertility
e¤ect on mortality rates for subsample of married women

Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.56 -4.37 -0.12 -1.29
Social class father at birth (middle) -0.40 -4.29 -0.08 -1.20
Born in urban area -0.12 -1.22 0.07 0.97
Born in province Utrecht 0.04 0.37 -0.19 -2.46
Born in province Zeeland 0.12 1.14 -0.09 -1.14

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.10 -1.09 0.14 2.03
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 -0.18 -1.90 -0.07 -0.98
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 -0.19 -1.97 -0.09 -1.19
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 -0.18 -2.02 -0.10 -1.50

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
1918 in�uenza 0.08 0.31 0.11 0.45
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.04 1.10 0.05 2.44
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.78 1.21 -0.38 -0.64

Age dependence of hazard of fertility:
�fi0 -236.67 -3.24 -179.00 -7.48

�fi1 -314.59 -3.16 -239.41 -7.28

�fi2 -246.50 -3.19 -202.41 -7.31

�fi3 -111.16 -3.09 -96.48 -7.13

�fi4 -32.02 -3.34 -32.45 -6.98

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for fertility:
v1fi -1.54 -4.34 0.09 1.09

v2fi 0.30 4.85 -0.11 -1.01

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.43 3.85 0.49 3.70
v2d -1.13 -1.72 -1.05 -1.71

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.16 2.71 0.51 4.91
q2 0.41 5.17 - -
q3 0.16 2.83 - -
q4 0.28 3.72 0.10 4.74
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Table 3.7 (contd.):
Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.29 -2.30 -0.29 -2.31
Social class father at birth (lowest) -0.12 -1.18 -0.13 -1.28
Born in urban area -0.09 -0.89 -0.10 -1.03
Born in province Utrecht 0.47 4.02 0.48 4.17
Born in province Zeeland 0.28 2.46 0.28 2.44

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.08 -0.83 -0.06 -0.69
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 4 -0.05 -0.54 -0.05 -0.48
Cycle indicator for age 5 up to 13 -0.06 -0.55 -0.05 -0.49
Cycle indicator for age 5 up to 13 0.15 1.61 0.15 1.60

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1918 in�uenza -0.25 -0.41 -0.24 -0.40
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.41 -0.93 -0.01 -0.90
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.58 -0.79 -0.60 -0.83

E¤ect of marital status on the hazard of death:
Married -0.20 -0.20 -1.07 -1.08

E¤ect of fertility (i 2 fFB;LBg) on the hazard of death:
�pce0 1.03 2.31 2.02 4.63
�pce1 -2.19 -4.02 -3.45 -6.39
�pce2 2.45 2.99 2.95 3.91
�pce3 -1.42 -3.18 -1.37 -3.00
�pce4 0.87 2.00 0.54 1.33

Age dependence of hazard of death:
�d0 -4.91 -4.49 -3.99 -3.69
�d1 3.99 8.25 3.68 7.52
�d2 -1.53 -2.01 -0.74 -1.08
�d3 1.50 3.85 0.74 1.83
�d4 -1.07 -2.56 -0.55 -1.43

- Log likelihood 8060.62 8382.62
Number of individuals 1387 1387
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Table 3.8: Parameter estimates for bivariate model for duration until �rst (FB)

or last (LB) child birth and mortality with age dependent fertility
e¤ect on mortality rates and without marriage as an exogenous
determinant of mortality

Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.71 -5.54 -0.28 -3.45
Social class father at birth (middle) -0.54 -5.87 -0.22 -3.44
Born in urban area -0.14 -1.42 0.00 0.07
Born in province Utrecht 0.02 0.17 -0.11 -1.64
Born in province Zeeland -0.03 -0.35 -0.08 -1.16

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth -0.06 -0.67 0.10 1.67
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 5 -0.16 -1.80 -0.11 -1.82
Cycle indicator for age 6 up to 8 -0.22 -2.36 -0.18 -2.62
Cycle indicator for age 9 up to 13 -0.25 -2.93 -0.18 -2.96

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of fertility:
1918 in�uenza 0.11 0.46 0.17 0.79
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.04 1.73 0.08 4.33
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) 0.64 1.06 -0.61 -1.13

Age dependence of hazard of fertility:
�fi0 -117.96 -1.77 -177.64 -8.46

�fi1 -150.92 -1.66 -236.57 -8.20

�fi2 -116.98 -1.65 -198.10 -8.15

�fi3 -49.32 -1.49 -93.75 -7.88

�fi4 -15.29 -1.69 -30.99 -7.59

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for fertility:
v1fi -1.32 -5.19 -0.02 -0.17

v2fi 0.72 10.80 0.03 0.17

Unobserved heterogeneity terms for death:
v1d 0.34 2.29 0.33 2.02
v2d -0.82 -1.29 -0.79 -1.19

Joint probabilities of unobserved heterogeneities:
q1 0.31 2.79 0.59 3.16
q2 0.27 3.67 - -
q3 0.28 2.56 - -
q4 0.14 2.05 0.41 2.22
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Table 3.8 (contd.):
Variable First Birth (i = FB) Last Birth (i = LB)

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Individual background characteristics a¤ecting hazard of death:
Social class father at birth (highest) -0.18 -1.92 -0.15 -1.62
Social class father at birth (lowest) -0.07 -0.96 -0.05 -0.66
Born in urban area -0.03 -0.44 -0.03 -0.43
Born in province Utrecht 0.34 4.06 0.35 4.16
Born in province Zeeland 0.23 2.86 0.24 2.91

Business cycle conditions early in life a¤ecting hazard of death:
Boom (instead of recession) at birth 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.02
Cycle indicator for age 1 up to 4 0.03 0.37 0.03 0.47
Cycle indicator for age 5 up to 13 0.08 1.01 0.09 1.10
Cycle indicator for age 5 up to 13 0.11 1.50 0.12 1.61

Contemporaneous macro conditions a¤ecting hazard of death:
1918 in�uenza -0.14 -0.31 -0.15 -0.33
Current Trend (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.03 -2.51 -0.03 -2.45
Current Cycle (log annual real per capita GNP) -0.19 -0.31 -0.23 -0.38

E¤ect of fertility (i 2 fFB;LBg) on the hazard of death:
�pce0 -0.21 -0.97 0.97 4.68
�pce1 -0.13 -0.44 -1.56 -5.70
�pce2 0.27 0.77 1.20 3.58
�pce3 -0.05 -0.20 -0.44 -1.86
�pce4 0.01 0.03 -0.02 -0.09

Age dependence of hazard of death:
�d0 -3.99 -21.97 -4.13 -21.54
�d1 1.80 14.77 1.71 14.07
�d2 0.64 3.79 0.96 5.74
�d3 0.05 0.46 -0.23 -1.96
�d4 -0.17 -1.31 0.05 0.40

- Log likelihood 11414.39 11803.77
Number of individuals 1945 1945





Appendix Chapter 4

Figure 4.1: Kaplan Meier survival functions by caste for children born between1985-2002,
NFHS Round 3, 2005-2006.
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Figure 4.2: Descriptive time trends in Infant Mortality Rate by caste for children born
between 1985-2002, NFHS Round 3, 2005-2006.
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Figure 4.3: Estimated time trend in Child Mortality Rate for OBC children born between
1985-2002 from before-after estimation
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Figure 4.4: Age dependence of child mortality fo rfull sample of OBC children from before-after

estimation (baselines)
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Figure 4.5: After-before hazard ratio of the before-after estimator with slope and level e¤ect
of a¢ rmative action policy on child mortality hazard of OBC children
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Figure 4.6: Age dependence of child mortality hazard for OBC children from before-after estimation
with (baselines) with slope and level e¤ect of a¢ rmative action policy
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Figure 4.7: Estimated time trend in Child Mortality Rate for OBC children born between
1985-2002 from before-after estimation with more �exible time trend of
degree three
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Table 4.1: Neonatal, post-neonatal, infant, child and and under-�ve mortality rates

0-4 and 5-9 years preceding the survey by caste, India National Family and
Health Survey, Round 2, 1998-99

1989-1993y 1994-1998z

Scheduled
caste/tribe

Other back-
ward caste

Forward
caste

Scheduled
caste/tribe

Other back-
ward caste

Forward
caste

Neonatal mortality 58.0 57.8 48.1 51.1 46.2 37.8
Post-neonatal mortality
 32.6 26.1 24.3 29.2 25.6 19.1
Infant mortality 90.6 83.9 72.4 80.3 71.8 56.9
Child mortality 44.6 33.2 23.2 42.4 27.1 20.3
Under-�ve mortality 131.2 114.3 93.9 119.3 96.9 76.1

Notes :

y : 5-9 years preceding survey
z : 10-14 years preceding survey

 : Computed as the di¤erence between infant and neo-natal mortality rates

Source : Dommaraju; P :; Agadjanian; V : and Yabiku; S : (2008 ); The pervasive and persistent inuence

of caste on child mortality in India; Population Research and Policy Review ; Vol : 27 (4 ); pp: 483
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Table 4.2: Economic status and caste/religion of men between 25-45 years of age,

National Sample Survey 55th round, 1999-2000
SE EMP UPFW RSWW CWL SKW Total

Schedule Tribe
(ST), non-
Christian

1; 982

34:85%

6:65%

18

0:32%

1:76%

522

9:18%

6:16%

713

12:54%

4:12%

2; 401

42:22%

12:44%

51

0:90%

3:11%

5; 687

100:00%

7:33%

Schedule Tribe
(ST), Christian

149

44:48%

0:50%

1

0:30%

0:10%

34

10:15%

0:40%

50

14:93%

0:29%

95

28:36%

0:49%

6

1:79%

0:37%

335

100:00%

0:43%

Schedule Caste
(SC)

3; 477

27:72%

11:67%

42

0:33%

4:11%

628

5:01%

7:41%

2; 267

18:07%

13:09%

5; 919

47:18%

30:67%

212

1:69%

12:93%

12; 545

100:00%

16:18%

Other Backward
Caste (OBC),
non-Muslim

9; 904

40:69%

33:25%

308

1:27%

30:11%

3; 012

12:38%

35:54%

4; 656

19:13%

26:89%

6; 073

24:95%

31:47%

386

1:59%

23:55%

24; 339

100:00%

31:39%

Other Backward
Caste (OBC),
Muslim

1; 222

44:98%

4:10%

60

2:21%

5:87%

245

9:02%

2:89%

416

15:31%

2:40%

728

26:79%

3:77%

46

1:69%

2:81%

2; 717

100:00%

3:50%

Hindu,
non SC/ST/
OBC

9; 350

39:70%

31:39%

451

1:91%

44:09%

3; 157

13:40%

37:25%

7; 430

31:55%

42:91%

2; 410

10:23%

12:49%

754

3:20%

46:00%

23; 552

100:00%

30:38%

Muslim,
non SC/ST/
OBC

2; 927

46:27%

9:83%

77

1:22%

7:53%

484

7:65%

5:71%

1; 254

19:82%

7:24%

1; 450

22:92%

7:51%

134

2:12%

8:18%

6; 326

100:00%

8:16%

Christian,
non SC/ST/
OBC

200

25:32%

0:67%

46

5:82%

4:50%

37

4:68%

0:44%

296

37:47%

1:71%

176

22:28%

0:91%

35

4:43%

2:14%

790

100:00%

1:02%

Sikh,
non SC/ST/
OBC

576

46:30%

1:93%

20

1:61%

1:96%

357

28:70%

4:21%

232

18:65%

1:34%

44

3:54%

0:23%

15

1:21%

0:92%

1244

100:00%

1:60%

Total
29; 787

38:42%

100:00%

1; 023

1:32%

100:00%

8; 476

10:93%

100:00%

17; 314

22:33%

100:00%

19; 296

24:89%

100:00%

1; 639

2:11%

100:00%

77; 535

100:00%

100:00%

Notes :

SE : self employed, EMP : employer, UPWF : unpaid family worker, RSWW : regular
salaried or wage worker, CWW : casual wage worker, SKW : seeking work
First �gure in column is total in caste/religion category, second �gure is row percentage,
third �gure is column percentage
Source : Borooah;V :K :;Dubey ;A:and Iyer ;S :(2007 );The e�ectiveness of jobs reservation : Caste;

religion and economic status in India; Development and Change; Vol :38 (3 ); pp:430 :
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Table 4.3: Educational standard and caste/religion of men between 25-45 years of age,

National Sample Survey 55th round, 1999-2000

Illiterate
Literate, but
below primary

Primary or
middle

Secondary Graduate Total

Schedule Tribe
(ST), non-
Christian

2; 630

51:61%

14:37%

705

13:83%

9:19%

1; 066

20:92%

5:61%

508

9:97%

3:70%

187

3:67%

2:44%

5; 096

100:00%

7:68%

Schedule Tribe
(ST), Christian

103

35:03%

0:56%

40

13:61%

0:52%

87

29:59%

0:46%

46

15:65%

0:33%

18

6:12%

0:23%

294

100:00%

0:44%

Schedule Caste
(SC)

5; 007

42:93%

27:35%

1; 627

13:95%

21:21%

3; 113

26:69%

16:38%

1; 401

12:01%

10:20%

515

4:42%

6:71%

11; 663

100:00%

17:57%

Other Backward
Caste (OBC),
non-Muslim

5; 764

27:94%

31:49%

2; 550

12:36%

33:25%

6; 601

31:99%

34:73%

4; 106

19:90%

29:88%

1; 612

7:81%

21:01%

20; 633

100:00%

31:08%

Other Backward
Caste (OBC),
Muslim

818

34:57%

4:47%

338

14:29%

4:41%

778

32:88%

4:09%

337

14:24%

2:45%

95

4:02%

1:24%

2; 366

100:00%

3:56%

Hindu,
non SC/ST/
OBC

1; 926

10:04%

10:52%

1; 434

7:47%

18:70%

5; 253

27:37%

27:64%

5; 978

31:15%

43:50%

4; 599

23:97%

59:95%

19; 190

100:00%

28:90%

Muslim,
non SC/ST/
OBC

1; 845

32:77%

10:08%

876

15:56%

11:42%

1; 638

29:09%

8:62%

866

15:38%

6:30%

406

7:21%

5:29%

5; 631

100:00%

8:48%

Christian,
non SC/ST/
OBC

42

6:25%

0:23%

31

4:61%

0:40%

251

37:35%

1:32%

225

33:48%

1:64%

123

18:30%

1:60%

672

100:00%

1:01%

Sikh,
non SC/ST/
OBC

172

20:19%

0:94%

69

8:10%

0:90%

219

25:70%

1:15%

275

32:28%

2:00%

117

13:73%

1:53%

852

100:00%

1:28%

Total
18; 307

27:57%

100:00%

7; 670

11:55%

100:00%

19; 006

28:62%

100:00%

13; 742

20:70%

100:00%

7; 672

11:55%

100:00%

66; 397

100:00%

100:00%

Notes :

First �gure in column is total in caste/religion category, second �gure is row percentage,
third �gure is column percentage

Source : Borooah;V :K :;Dubey ;A:and Iyer ;S :(2007 );The e�ectiveness of jobs reservation : Caste;

religion and economic status in India; Development and Change; Vol :38 (3 ); pp:431 :
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Table 4.4: Sample Selection

Selection criteria used
Resulting number
of observations

All �rst births between 1968-2006 84,609
First births between 1985-2001 56,244
All �rst birth surviving at least �rst month 55,941
Not born between September - December 1993 54,936
Belongs to the 15 major states of India 42,039
Final sample with no missing values of explanatory variables 38,348
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Table 4.5: Descriptions of variables in NFHS-3 used in the analysis

Variable Description
Gender male/female

Mutliple birth
Dummy for whether child is part of a multiple birth
like twins/ triplets etc.

Season of birth of child 3 seasons are: spring, summer, winter

Mother�s age at childbirth
4 age categories are: 10-14 years, 15-20
years, 21-25 years and > 25 years

Maternal education
Highest educational attainment. 4 categories are:
no education, primary education, secondary education
and higher education

Paternal education
Highest educational attainment. 4 categories are:
no education, primary education, secondary education
and higher education

Mother works Binary variable for whether mother works or not

Wealth index
captures economic status of the household: classi�ed
into poorest, poorer, middle, richer, richest

Caste
Caste a¢ liation of the family:
GEN : general/ forward castes
OBC : other backward castes. This is the targetted

group for a¢ rmative action
SC : Scheduled caste. Ex-�untouchables�
ST : Scheduled tribe. Tribal/indigenous population.

Religion
Religion of the household:
Hindu/ Muslim/ Christian or Other religions

Urban Binary variable for urban area of residence

Contraception
Method of contraception used by the parents. Classi�ed
into 4 categories: No method, folkoric method, traditional
method and modern method.

Final say on mother0s
health care

3 categories: mother alone, mother and somebody else
and �nally somebody else alone.

Usual treatment center
3 categories: private health facility, government health
center or other facility

State 15 state dummies to capture state �xed e¤ects
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Table 4.6: Summary statistics by caste

Variable Caste
Total GEN OBC SC ST

Percentage population 100 34.27 39.30 18.68 7.75

Female child, % 49.14 48.81 48.94 50.42 48.58

Urban, % 44.04 55.96 41.80 38.67 15.59

Mother�s age at child birth, %
10-14 years 2.76 1.75 2.85 3.84 4.12
15-20 years 57.34 47.40 60.08 64.92 69.09
21-25 years 31.39 38.15 30.13 25.36 22.45
> 25 years 8.51 12.69 6.94 5.88 4.33

Maternal education, %
no education 42.54 25.09 46.21 54.65 71.93

primary education 14.86 14.11 15.68 16.07 11.12
secondary education 34.34 44.62 32.74 26.73 15.32
higher education 8.26 16.18 5.38 2.56 1.63

Paternal education, %
no education 24.06 14.10 24.65 31.24 47.88

primary education 15.68 12.45 16.54 18.48 18.85
secondary education 46.26 49.89 47.98 43.56 27.92
higher education 14.00 23.56 10.83 6.72 5.35

Mother works, % 37.54 26.73 40.70 42.74 56.86

Wealth index, %
poorest 16.00 6.37 14.82 21.71 50.87
poorer 16.20 9.50 18.34 21.73 21.69
middle 17.87 14.01 20.52 21.51 12.65
richer 22.31 24.61 23.90 20.61 8.14
richest 27.62 45.52 22.41 14.44 6.65

Religion, %
Hindu 81.23 71.42 84.51 88.10 91.44
Muslim 12.00 19.66 12.70 1.31 0.28
Christian 2.03 1.75 1.75 2.28 4.05
Other 4.74 7.16 1.04 8.31 4.23

Contraception, %
no method 30.49 26.29 31.27 31.70 42.20

folkloric method 0.43 0.23 0.41 0.43 1.39
traditional method 8.18 11.14 6.51 7.56 5.02
modern method 60.91 62.35 61.82 60.31 51.39

Final say on mother�s health, %
mother alone 29.82 32.75 27.24 31.74 25.29

mother and somebody else 37.43 38.05 37.93 35.80 36.07
somebody else alone 32.75 29.20 34.82 32.46 38.63

Child alive at end of 5 years, % 91.05 93.89 90.31 89.47 86.11
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Table 4.7: Age of death in months in case of death at under 5 years of age
Childs age in months
at time of death

Frequency

1 232
2 98
3 85
4 59
5 50
6 91
7 37
8 41
9 47
10 31
11 38
12 150
13 21
14 15
15 8
16 4
17 1
18 35
19 2
20 5
21 1
22 3
23 4
24 127
26 1
36 132
48 67
60 71
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Table 4.8: Parameter estimates of before-after estimation of impact of a¢ rmative

action policy on OBC child mortality hazard
Variable Full Sample Male children Female children

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Child speci�c characteristics:
Female child -0.36 -8.82
Multiple birth 1.40 9.53 1.30 6.44 1.49 5.73
Mother works -0.12 -2.80 -0.14 -2.32 -0.14 -2.07
Urban area of residence -0.07 -1.28 -0.07 -0.92 -0.11 -1.28

Mother�s age at child birth, reference category �15-20 years�:
10-14 years 0.39 4.29 0.34 2.87 0.44 3.19
21-25 years -0.29 -5.74 -0.25 -3.62 -0.36 -4.64
> 25 years -0.47 -4.19 -0.38 -2.69 -0.56 -3.13

Highest education of mother, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.37 -6.78 -0.36 -4.91 -0.46 -5.72
Secondary education -0.45 -6.24 -0.38 -3.90 -0.56 -5.29
Higher education -0.52 -2.92 -0.39 -1.78 -0.69 -2.22

Highest education of father, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.29 -5.07 -0.30 -3.96 -0.33 -3.88
Secondary education -0.21 -7.88 -0.21 -5.88 -0.24 -5.96
Higher education -0.35 -3.37 -0.25 -1.84 -0.60 -3.55

Wealth index, reference category �poorer�:
Poorest -0.24 -4.05 -0.21 -2.76 -0.30 -3.37
Middle -0.38 -6.55 -0.47 -5.93 -0.33 -3.76
Richer -0.58 -8.44 -0.63 -6.83 -0.55 -5.23
Richest -0.73 -7.69 -0.78 -5.91 -0.70 -4.98

Contraception, reference category �no method�:
Folkloric method -0.50 -1.67 -0.92 -2.04 -0.13 -0.31
Traditional method -0.43 -5.24 -0.48 -4.26 -0.41 -3.37
Modern method -0.70 -15.24 -0.82 -13.26 -0.55 -8.02

Final say on mother�s health, reference category �mother and somebody else�:
Mother alone -0.22 -4.33 -0.22 -3.23 -0.25 -3.30
Somebody else alone -0.19 -3.95 -0.22 -3.41 -0.16 -2.25

Usual treatment center, reference category �government health center�:
Private health facility -0.29 -6.28 -0.27 -4.34 -0.37 -5.33
Other facility -0.44 -5.06 -0.43 -3.73 -0.54 -4.07

Religion, reference category �Hindu�:
Muslim -0.33 -5.22 -0.28 -3.40 -0.38 -3.93
Christian 0.01 0.07 -0.34 -1.14 0.48 1.94
Others -0.53 -1.94 -0.30 -0.72 -1.09 -2.40

Season of birth of child, reference category �spring�:
Summer -0.32 -6.56 -0.33 -5.09 -0.33 -4.51
Winter -0.35 -6.73 -0.33 -4.74 -0.40 -4.98
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Table 4.8 (contd.):

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Business cycle conditions in current and preceeding years of life:
Trend (log annual real per capita NSDP) 0.00 -0.14 0.00 0.38 -0.01 -0.52

Weibull baseline coe¢ cient:
�0 -1.18 -58.72 -1.19 -44.29 -1.18 -38.74

Time trend:
�1 -0.17 -3.71 -0.17 -2.84 -0.15 -2.04
�2 -0.01 -0.30 -0.03 -0.73 0.03 0.74

Before-after estimate of impact of a¢ rmative action on OBC child mortality hazard:
A¢ rmative action -0.19 -2.90 -0.19 -2.13 -0.29 -2.91

State dummies, reference category �Uttar Pradesh�:
Andra Pradesh -0.55 -6.14 -0.46 -3.91 -0.71 -5.09
Assam -0.83 -7.80 -0.80 -5.88 -1.08 -6.14
Bihar -0.50 -6.88 -0.64 -6.23 -0.40 -3.83
Gujarat -0.22 -2.21 -0.09 -0.69 -0.44 -2.75
Haryana -0.78 -4.25 -1.06 -3.64 -0.58 -2.47
Karnataka -0.80 -9.33 -0.60 -5.45 -1.11 -8.10
Kerela -2.18 -7.59 -2.43 -5.57 -2.12 -5.42
Madhya Pradesh -0.38 -5.53 -0.35 -3.76 -0.48 -4.70
Maharashtra -0.62 -5.62 -0.79 -4.67 -0.59 -3.99
Orissa -0.92 -7.74 -0.77 -5.11 -1.27 -6.48
Punjab -0.43 -1.64 -0.75 -1.66 -0.46 -1.22
Rajasthan -0.71 -6.86 -0.60 -4.43 -0.96 -5.82
Tamil Nadu -0.84 -9.43 -0.83 -6.81 -0.97 -7.39
West Bengal -0.61 -3.86 -0.66 -3.13 -0.62 -2.59

- Log likelihood 14022.55 7761.41 6315.63
Number of individuals 15734 8038 7696
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Table 4.9: Parameter estimates of before-after estimation of impact of a¢ rmative action

policy on OBC child mortality hazard with more �exible time trend of degree
three

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Child speci�c characteristics:
Female child -0.33 -8.19
Multiple birth 1.44 9.29 1.34 6.37 1.50 5.68
Mother works -0.10 -2.21 -0.11 -1.78 -0.11 -1.71
Urban area of residence -0.06 -1.08 -0.05 -0.67 -0.10 -1.24

Mother�s age at child birth, reference category �15-20 years�:
10-14 years 0.39 4.28 0.35 2.90 0.43 3.05
21-25 years -0.27 -5.32 -0.23 -3.32 -0.33 -4.23
> 25 years -0.46 -4.06 -0.37 -2.58 -0.54 -3.02

Highest education of mother, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.30 -5.29 -0.28 -3.74 -0.38 -4.52
Secondary education -0.40 -5.59 -0.33 -3.34 -0.52 -4.80
Higher education -0.51 -2.86 -0.37 -1.69 -0.68 -2.19

Highest education of father, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.25 -4.36 -0.26 -3.42 -0.28 -3.25
Secondary education -0.18 -6.67 -0.19 -4.99 -0.20 -4.95
Higher education -0.29 -2.75 -0.18 -1.37 -0.52 -3.04

Wealth index, reference category �poorer�:
Poorest -0.20 -3.39 -0.17 -2.17 -0.26 -2.94
Middle -0.35 -5.87 -0.43 -5.36 -0.29 -3.23
Richer -0.55 -7.87 -0.60 -6.43 -0.50 -4.69
Richest -0.70 -7.31 -0.76 -5.67 -0.66 -4.61

Contraception, reference category �no method�:
Folkloric method -0.48 -1.59 -0.88 -2.00 -0.12 -0.27
Traditional method -0.39 -4.75 -0.44 -3.93 -0.36 -2.88
Modern method -0.67 -14.54 -0.80 -12.69 -0.53 -7.57

Final say on mother�s health, reference category �mother and somebody else�:
Mother alone -0.19 -3.60 -0.18 -2.64 -0.21 -2.72
Somebody else alone -0.16 -3.26 -0.18 -2.80 -0.14 -1.84

Usual treatment center, reference category �government health center�:
Private health facility -0.24 -5.11 -0.22 -3.45 -0.31 -4.38
Other facility -0.39 -4.50 -0.39 -3.29 -0.48 -3.63

Religion, reference category �Hindu�:
Muslim -0.32 -5.13 -0.27 -3.33 -0.38 -3.86
Christian -0.04 -0.19 -0.41 -1.36 0.43 1.68
Others -0.51 -1.83 -0.27 -0.66 -1.06 -2.34

Season of birth of child, reference category �spring�:
Summer -0.27 -5.62 -0.29 -4.39 -0.27 -3.70
Winter -0.30 -5.69 -0.29 -3.98 -0.34 -4.14
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Table 4.9 (contd.):

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Business cycle conditions in current and preceeding years of life:
Trend (log annual real per capita NSDP) 0.00 -0.26 0.00 0.30 -0.01 -0.64

Weibull baseline coe¢ cient:
�0 -1.14 -56.64 -1.15 -42.75 -1.13 -37.19

Time trend:
�1 -0.38 -7.14 -0.39 -5.55 -0.39 -4.71
�2 0.38 6.44 0.37 4.76 0.48 5.32
�3 -0.34 -7.90 -0.35 -6.13 -0.38 -5.89

Before-after estimate of impact of a¢ rmative action on OBC child mortality hazard:
A¢ rmative action -0.50 -6.56 -0.52 -4.95 -0.63 -5.46

State dummies, reference category �Uttar Pradesh�:
Andra Pradesh -0.50 -5.57 -0.40 -3.41 -0.67 -4.76
Assam -0.84 -7.84 -0.81 -5.91 -1.10 -6.17
Bihar -0.46 -6.20 -0.59 -5.68 -0.35 -3.31
Gujarat -0.19 -1.83 -0.04 -0.32 -0.42 -2.55
Haryana -0.73 -3.95 -1.01 -3.43 -0.52 -2.18
Karnataka -0.76 -8.75 -0.56 -5.03 -1.06 -7.62
Kerela -2.12 -7.35 -2.35 -5.35 -2.09 -5.33
Madhya Pradesh -0.33 -4.66 -0.30 -3.08 -0.41 -3.99
Maharashtra -0.57 -5.12 -0.73 -4.31 -0.53 -3.57
Orissa -0.81 -6.73 -0.66 -4.31 -1.14 -5.73
Punjab -0.43 -1.61 -0.75 -1.63 -0.44 -1.17
Rajasthan -0.64 -6.19 -0.53 -3.87 -0.88 -5.32
Tamil Nadu -0.75 -8.40 -0.74 -6.06 -0.86 -6.47
West Bengal -0.69 -4.38 -0.74 -3.58 -0.70 -2.92

- Log likelihood 13984.72 7737.76 6294.42
Number of individuals 15734 8038 7696
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Table 4.10: Parameter estimates of before-after estimation with both slope and level

e¤ect of a¢ rmative action policy on OBC child mortality hazard

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Child speci�c characteristics:
Female child -0.35 -8.66
Multiple birth 1.40 9.48 1.29 6.39 1.49 5.73
Mother works -0.12 -2.66 -0.13 -2.20 -0.13 -1.97
Urban area of residence -0.07 -1.21 -0.06 -0.86 -0.10 -1.23

Mother�s age at child birth, reference category �15-20 years�:
10-14 years 0.39 4.30 0.35 2.90 0.43 3.12
21-25 years -0.28 -5.58 -0.24 -3.48 -0.35 -4.52
> 25 years -0.47 -4.14 -0.38 -2.65 -0.56 -3.10

Highest education of mother, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.35 -6.35 -0.34 -4.56 -0.44 -5.38
Secondary education -0.43 -6.01 -0.36 -3.68 -0.55 -5.12
Higher education -0.51 -2.87 -0.38 -1.71 -0.68 -2.20

Highest education of father, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.28 -4.88 -0.29 -3.79 -0.32 -3.73
Secondary education -0.21 -7.56 -0.21 -5.64 -0.23 -5.69
Higher education -0.34 -3.20 -0.23 -1.72 -0.58 -3.39

Wealth index, reference category �poorer�:
Poorest -0.23 -3.89 -0.20 -2.62 -0.29 -3.26
Middle -0.37 -6.31 -0.45 -5.72 -0.32 -3.59
Richer -0.57 -8.24 -0.62 -6.65 -0.54 -5.08
Richest -0.72 -7.57 -0.77 -5.82 -0.69 -4.89

Contraception, reference category �no method�:
Folkloric method -0.50 -1.67 -0.92 -2.05 -0.13 -0.31
Traditional method -0.42 -5.12 -0.47 -4.16 -0.40 -3.27
Modern method -0.70 -15.22 -0.82 -13.25 -0.55 -8.00

Final say on mother�s health, reference category �mother and somebody else�:
Mother alone -0.21 -4.12 -0.21 -3.06 -0.24 -3.12
Somebody else alone -0.18 -3.71 -0.20 -3.20 -0.15 -2.07

Usual treatment center, reference category �government health center�:
Private health facility -0.28 -5.95 -0.26 -4.08 -0.36 -5.07
Other facility -0.43 -4.92 -0.42 -3.61 -0.52 -3.96

Religion, reference category �Hindu�:
Muslim -0.33 -5.32 -0.29 -3.48 -0.39 -4.00
Christian -0.01 -0.05 -0.37 -1.24 0.46 1.85
Others -0.53 -1.90 -0.29 -0.70 -1.08 -2.37

Season of birth of child, reference category �spring�:
Summer -0.30 -6.32 -0.32 -4.92 -0.31 -4.28
Winter -0.34 -6.47 -0.32 -4.57 -0.38 -4.73
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Table 4.10 (contd.):

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Business cycle conditions in current and preceeding years of life:
Trend (log annual real per capita NSDP) 0.00 -0.15 0.00 0.39 -0.01 -0.56

Weibull baseline coe¢ cients:
�0 -1.28 -44.24 -1.30 -33.43 -1.29 -29.09
�1 0.23 5.86 0.24 4.73 0.26 4.49

Time trend:
�1 -0.19 -4.08 -0.20 -3.16 -0.17 -2.31
�2 -0.03 -0.95 -0.05 -1.23 0.01 0.19

Before-after estimate of impact of a¢ rmative action on OBC child mortality hazard:
A¢ rmative action -0.39 -5.03 -0.40 -3.86 -0.52 -4.41

State dummies, reference category �Uttar Pradesh�:
Andra Pradesh -0.53 -5.92 -0.44 -3.71 -0.69 -4.95
Assam -0.87 -8.07 -0.84 -6.12 -1.13 -6.32
Bihar -0.49 -6.68 -0.63 -6.06 -0.38 -3.66
Gujarat -0.21 -2.06 -0.07 -0.55 -0.43 -2.65
Haryana -0.77 -4.20 -1.05 -3.60 -0.57 -2.42
Karnataka -0.80 -9.24 -0.60 -5.38 -1.10 -8.01
Kerela -2.18 -7.57 -2.43 -5.54 -2.13 -5.45
Madhya Pradesh -0.36 -5.24 -0.34 -3.54 -0.46 -4.46
Maharashtra -0.60 -5.49 -0.78 -4.58 -0.57 -3.86
Orissa -0.89 -7.48 -0.74 -4.85 -1.24 -6.33
Punjab -0.45 -1.69 -0.77 -1.69 -0.48 -1.26
Rajasthan -0.69 -6.67 -0.58 -4.28 -0.94 -5.67
Tamil Nadu -0.81 -9.14 -0.80 -6.60 -0.94 -7.12
West Bengal -0.68 -4.25 -0.73 -3.47 -0.69 -2.88

- Log likelihood 14008.71 7752.35 6307.42
Number of individuals 15734 8038 7696
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Table 4.11: Parameter estimates of before-after estimation of impact of a¢ rmative

action policy on OBC child mortality hazard with caste e¤ects interacted
with urban/rural area of residence

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Child speci�c characteristics:
Female child -0.35 -8.75
Multiple birth 1.40 9.54 1.29 6.40 1.50 5.90
Mother works -0.12 -2.73 -0.14 -2.31 -0.13 -1.96

Mother�s age at child birth, reference category �15-20 years�:
10-14 years 0.39 4.29 0.34 2.87 0.45 3.24
21-25 years -0.29 -5.74 -0.25 -3.62 -0.36 -4.62
> 25 years -0.48 -4.24 -0.39 -2.70 -0.57 -3.20

Highest education of mother, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.36 -6.64 -0.35 -4.85 -0.45 -5.59
Secondary education -0.45 -6.25 -0.38 -3.88 -0.57 -5.36
Higher education -0.54 -3.05 -0.40 -1.83 -0.73 -2.37

Highest education of father, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.28 -4.99 -0.30 -3.91 -0.33 -3.85
Secondary education -0.21 -7.73 -0.21 -5.82 -0.23 -5.80
Higher education -0.34 -3.26 -0.24 -1.79 -0.58 -3.42

Wealth index, reference category �poorer�:
Poorest -0.23 -3.95 -0.21 -2.73 -0.28 -3.19
Middle -0.38 -6.43 -0.46 -5.87 -0.32 -3.61
Richer -0.57 -8.35 -0.63 -6.77 -0.54 -5.12
Richest -0.72 -7.55 -0.77 -5.86 -0.67 -4.77

Contraception, reference category �no method�:
Folkloric method -0.48 -1.63 -0.91 -2.03 -0.09 -0.22
Traditional method -0.43 -5.20 -0.47 -4.23 -0.41 -3.36
Modern method -0.69 -15.20 -0.82 -13.25 -0.55 -8.00

Final say on mother�s health, reference category �mother and somebody else�:
Mother alone -0.21 -4.20 -0.22 -3.19 -0.24 -3.09
Somebody else alone -0.18 -3.80 -0.21 -3.36 -0.15 -2.06

Usual treatment center, reference category �government health center�:
Private health facility -0.29 -6.17 -0.27 -4.29 -0.36 -5.20
Other facility -0.43 -5.00 -0.43 -3.70 -0.53 -4.02

Religion, reference category �Hindu�:
Muslim -0.33 -5.26 -0.28 -3.39 -0.39 -3.99
Christian 0.00 0.01 -0.34 -1.17 0.47 1.86
Others -0.53 -1.94 -0.30 -0.72 -1.09 -2.40

Season of birth of child, reference category �spring�:
Summer -0.31 -6.48 -0.33 -5.05 -0.32 -4.47
Winter -0.35 -6.66 -0.33 -4.70 -0.40 -4.98
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Table 4.11 (contd.):

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Business cycle conditions in current and preceeding years of life:
Trend (log annual real per capita NSDP) 0.00 -0.13 0.00 0.39 -0.01 -0.52

Weibull baseline coe¢ cients:
�0 -1.18 -58.63 -1.19 -44.25 -1.17 -38.66

Time trend:
�1 -0.18 -3.87 -0.18 -2.89 -0.16 -2.29
�2 -0.01 -0.33 -0.03 -0.76 0.04 0.75

Caste e¤ects:
OBC � (1994� 2002) -0.26 -3.76 -0.22 -2.36 -0.41 -3.95
OBC � urban -0.23 -3.17 -0.15 -1.62 -0.40 -3.55
OBC � (1994� 2002) � urban 0.32 3.52 0.16 1.30 0.58 4.23

Before-after estimate of impact of a¢ rmative action on OBC child mortality hazard:
A¢ rmative action, Urban areas 0.06 0.61 -0.07 -0.52 0.17 1.16
A¢ rmative action, Rural areas -0.26 -3.76 -0.22 -2.36 -0.41 -3.95

State dummies, reference category �Uttar Pradesh�:
Andra Pradesh -0.54 -6.08 -0.45 -3.88 -0.70 -5.00
Assam -0.84 -7.83 -0.81 -5.91 -1.08 -6.13
Bihar -0.49 -6.76 -0.64 -6.18 -0.37 -3.59
Gujarat -0.22 -2.15 -0.08 -0.66 -0.44 -2.71
Haryana -0.78 -4.26 -1.06 -3.66 -0.58 -2.44
Karnataka -0.80 -9.34 -0.60 -5.47 -1.09 -7.99
Kerela -2.18 -7.60 -2.44 -5.57 -2.13 -5.45
Madhya Pradesh -0.38 -5.47 -0.35 -3.73 -0.47 -4.61
Maharashtra -0.61 -5.56 -0.79 -4.63 -0.57 -3.89
Orissa -0.91 -7.68 -0.77 -5.09 -1.25 -6.37
Punjab -0.44 -1.70 -0.77 -1.69 -0.48 -1.26
Rajasthan -0.71 -6.84 -0.60 -4.42 -0.96 -5.81
Tamil Nadu -0.83 -9.32 -0.82 -6.76 -0.95 -7.22
West Bengal -0.64 -3.99 -0.68 -3.20 -0.65 -2.71

- Log likelihood 14015.25 7760.22 6305.19
Number of individuals 15734 8038 7696
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Table 4.12: Parameter estimates of di¤ erence-in-di¤ erence estimation of impact of a¢ rm-

ative action policy on OBC child mortality with ST as control caste
Variable Full Sample Male children Female children

Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Child speci�c characteristics:
Female child -0.34 -9.34
Multiple birth 1.40 9.87 1.31 6.68 1.50 6.47
Mother works -0.13 -3.25 -0.13 -2.49 -0.16 -2.62
Urban area of residence -0.03 -0.64 -0.02 -0.31 -0.07 -0.83

Mother�s age at child birth, reference category �15-20 years�:
10-14 years 0.43 5.45 0.37 3.51 0.52 4.39
21-25 years -0.25 -5.44 -0.21 -3.38 -0.31 -4.37
> 25 years -0.45 -4.39 -0.32 -2.44 -0.65 -3.82

Highest education of mother, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.31 -6.17 -0.30 -4.35 -0.40 -5.34
Secondary education -0.40 -5.84 -0.35 -3.73 -0.51 -5.04
Higher education -0.49 -2.82 -0.38 -1.74 -0.51 -1.77

Highest education of father, reference category �primary education�:
No education -0.23 -4.53 -0.24 -3.49 -0.25 -3.29
Secondary education -0.18 -7.12 -0.19 -5.64 -0.19 -4.91
Higher education -0.35 -3.50 -0.31 -2.38 -0.46 -2.85

Wealth index, reference category �poorer�:
Poorest -0.24 -4.76 -0.23 -3.43 -0.30 -3.87
Middle -0.28 -5.05 -0.34 -4.56 -0.22 -2.60
Richer -0.52 -7.86 -0.52 -5.85 -0.49 -4.86
Richest -0.67 -7.30 -0.67 -5.30 -0.68 -5.00

Contraception, reference category �no method�:
Folkloric method -0.51 -2.20 -0.93 -2.41 -0.05 -0.18
Traditional method -0.44 -5.70 -0.47 -4.53 -0.46 -3.85
Modern method -0.68 -16.33 -0.81 -14.27 -0.53 -8.55

Final say on mother�s health, reference category �mother and somebody else�:
Mother alone -0.17 -3.56 -0.17 -2.74 -0.18 -2.62
Somebody else alone -0.12 -2.90 -0.14 -2.43 -0.11 -1.75

Usual treatment center, reference category �government health center�:
Private health facility -0.19 -4.61 -0.18 -3.17 -0.21 -3.35
Other facility -0.31 -4.06 -0.25 -2.54 -0.47 -3.77

Religion, reference category �Hindu�:
Muslim -0.30 -5.00 -0.29 -3.59 -0.37 -3.88
Christian -0.29 -1.87 -0.54 -2.33 -0.10 -0.48
Others -0.54 -3.15 -0.31 -1.40 -0.83 -2.88

Season of birth of child, reference category �spring�:
Summer -0.25 -5.61 -0.24 -4.04 -0.29 -4.34
Winter -0.27 -5.73 -0.27 -4.15 -0.34 -4.62
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Table 4.12 (contd.):

Variable Full Sample Male children Female children
Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat. Estimate t-stat.

Business cycle conditions in current and preceeding years of life:
Trend (log annual real per capita NSDP) 0.00 -0.12 0.00 -0.18 0.00 0.01

Weibull baseline coe¢ cients:
�0 -1.14 -64.53 -1.15 -49.11 -1.13 -42.19

Time trend:
�1 -0.30 -7.74 -0.29 -5.80 -0.34 -5.75
�2 -0.01 -0.32 -0.04 -1.15 0.04 0.95

Caste e¤ects:
OBC -0.52 -9.37 -0.52 -7.09 -0.62 -7.36
OBC � (1994� 2002) 0.16 2.70 0.16 2.03 0.20 2.24

Di¤-in-di¤ estimate of impact of a¢ rmative action on OBC child mortality hazard:
A¢ rmative action 0.16 2.70 0.16 2.03 0.20 2.24

State dummies, reference category �Uttar Pradesh�:
Andra Pradesh -0.60 -7.07 -0.53 -4.74 -0.84 -6.36
Assam -1.02 -10.30 -0.96 -7.71 -1.23 -7.40
Bihar -0.50 -7.35 -0.60 -6.31 -0.46 -4.68
Gujarat -0.45 -4.96 -0.36 -3.06 -0.61 -4.39
Haryana -0.79 -4.30 -1.09 -3.71 -0.57 -2.43
Karnataka -0.84 -10.41 -0.69 -6.56 -1.18 -9.00
Kerela -2.14 -8.12 -2.53 -5.86 -1.93 -5.63
Madhya Pradesh -0.48 -8.12 -0.47 -5.82 -0.58 -6.66
Maharashtra -0.87 -8.94 -1.12 -7.30 -0.76 -6.00
Orissa -0.82 -9.45 -0.69 -6.19 -1.14 -7.91
Punjab -0.69 -2.67 -0.91 -2.34 -0.79 -1.95
Rajasthan -0.82 -9.05 -0.81 -6.72 -0.92 -6.53
Tamil Nadu -0.77 -8.80 -0.76 -6.36 -0.85 -6.59
West Bengal -0.83 -5.90 -0.77 -4.24 -1.08 -4.61

- Log likelihood 17362.02 9608.03 7755.19
Number of individuals 18620 9522 9098





Samenvatting (Summary in Dutch)

Aan het begin van de jaren negentig ontstond een nieuwe interdisciplinair onderzoeksge-

beid, gebaseerd op het idee dat mensen al in de baarmoeder zich beginnen aan te passen

aan de heersende voedingsomstandigheden en omgevingsfactoren. Ze zouden een groeitra-

ject kiezen dat ze in staat stelt om in de toekomst op zo goed mogelijke wijze te overleven

in een omgeving met mogelijkerwijs weinig middelen (Barker, 1992; Hales and Barker,

1992). Deze theorie wordt vaak �Barkers hypothese�genoemd, naar een van haar sterkste

pleitbezorgers. Verschillende onderzoeken in de epidemiologie, geneeskunde, demogra�e en

economie hebben in de afgelopen jaren overtuigend bewijs voor deze hypothese gevonden.

De theorie benadrukt het belang van omstandigheden vroeg in het leven of in de baar-

moeder voor gezondheidsproblemen op lange termijn, waaronder hartklachten, hypertensie

en diabetes mellitus (zie bijv. Barker, 1997 en Doblhammer, 2004). Recente economische

literatuur laat zien dat behalve biologische en omgevingsfactoren, ook economische om-

standigheden aan het begin van het leven vergelijkbare e¤ecten op de gezondheid op lange

termijn kunnen hebben. Zonder de mogelijkheid om zich te verzekeren tegen economis-

che schokken, kunnen mensen hun consumptie niet volledig optimaal spreiden over hun

levensloop. Inkomstendalingen in de eerste jaren van het leven kunnen in dat geval de

gezondheid en levensverwachting later in het leven negatief beïnvloeden (Van den Berg,

Doblhammer-Reiter and Kaare, 2008 and Van den Berg, Lindeboom and Portrait, 2006).

Het feit dat de incidentie van sommige van de bovengenoemde ziekten in de afgelopen

decennia sterk is toegenome, maakt de hypothese dat de oorzaak hiervoor misschien niet

uitsluitend gelegen is een ongezonde levensstijl maar in factoren tijdens de zwangerscahp

des te belangrijker. Stijgende ziektekostenuitgaven zorgen ervoor dat dit onderzoeksgebied

niet alleen fascinered is vanuit een intellectueel oogpunt, maar ook noodzakelijk voor de
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formulering van �nancieel verantwoord beleid op het gebied van de gezondheidszorg.

�Barker�s hypothese�werpt de vraag op in hoeverre omstandigheden vroeg in het leven

doorwerken later in het leven. Wat is de rol van omgevingsfactoren en voedingsom-

standigheden tijdens iemands leven als de gezondheidssituatie van een volwassene al bepaald

is in de baarmoeder of rond de geboorte? Of kunnen investeringen tijdens het leven com-

penseren voor ongunstige omstandigheden rond de geboorte? Deze vragen zijn relevant

aangezien bewijs voor positieve e¤ecten van omstandigheden tijdens het leven een stimu-

lans zouden betekenen voor investeringen in menselijk kapitaal en gezondere levenspatro-

nen. Verschillende onderzoeken laten echter zien dat ongunstige omstandigheden tijdens

de kinderjaren, zoals een moeder die rookt of drinkt tijdens de zwangerschap of slechte

voeding, op lange termijn de kans op stofwisselings- of hartproblemen vergroten en dat

de kinderen hun aanvankelijke achterstand slechts beperkt goedmaken tijdens hun jeugd

(Hack, Schluchter, Cartar, Rahman, Cuttler and Borawski, 2003). Enkele recente weten-

schappelijke studies laten bovendien zien dat een organisme wiens groeitraject al bij de

geboorte is aangepast aan een leven zonder veel voedsel zelfs een slechtere gezondheid

krijgt wanneer er plotseling veel voedsel beschikbaar is, omdat zijn geselecteerde groeitra-

ject ongeschikt is voor de nieuwe situatie. Ongunstige omstandigheden vroeg in het leven

maken dus niet alleen een inhaalslag moeilijker, maar kunnen er zelfs voor zorgen dat een

overgang naar betere omstandigheden extra negatieve e¤ecten met zich meebrengt.

Verschillende onderzoeken hebben de rol onderzocht van allerlei factoren tijdens het

leven, bijvoorbeeld de gezondheid van volwassenen (Fu and Goldman, 1994) or gewicht

en lengte van volwassenen (Murray, 2000), compenserende sociaal-economische factoren

(bijv. Hack et al., 2003), of persoonlijke gebeurtenissen zoals huwelijk (Lillard and Pannis,

1996; Phillips et al., 2001; Vågerö and Modin, 2002) of voortplanting (bijv. Westendorp

and Kirkwood, 1998 and Doblhammer, 2000). Deze onderzoeken houden vanwege data-

beperkingen, echter geen rekening met het feit dat deze factoren mogelijkerwijs endogeen

zijn. Hoewel �Barker�s hypothese�zegt dat de omstandigheden tijdens de zwangerschap

gevolgen hebben voor de gezondheid op lange termijn is het niet ondenkbaar dat deze

omstandigheden ook andere gebeurtenissen tijdens het leven kunnen beïnvloeden, welke
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op hun beurt weer een versterkend of verzwakkend e¤ect zouden kunnen hebben op de

gezondheid. Bijvoorbeeld, een voedseltekort tijdens de zwangerschap is gerelateerd aan

een slechtere gezondheid later in het leven, maar kan ook een e¤ect hebben op de sociaal-

economische positie van het individu als volwassene, zijn huwelijkse staat en zelfs het

aantal kinderen dat hij heeft (bijv. voor een persoon met een zwakke gezondheid kan het

moeilijker zijn om onderwijs te volgen, een baan te bemachtigen, een partner te vinden

of om kinderen te krijgen). Een onderzoek naar de invloed van een van deze factoren op

de gezondheid later in het leven kan dan echter tot verkeerde conclusies leiden wanneer

geen rekening wordt gehouden met de gemeenschappelijke onderliggende factoren zoals de

omstandigheden rond de geboorte. Als gevolg van de beperkte beschikbaarheid van data,

hebben onderzoeken in het verleden niet kunnen uitwijzen of the gevonden e¤ecten causale

relaties vertegenwoordigen of selectie-e¤ecten.

Dit proefschrift probeert dit hiaat in de literatuur te vullen door de verschillende

gebeurtenissen tijdens het leven - geboorte, huwelijk, voortplanting, sterfte - in samenhang

te bestuderen. In tegenstelling tot verschillende onderzoeken in het verleden, benadrukt dit

proefschrift het belang van de omstandigheden vroeg in het leven en endogene gebeurtenis-

sen zoals huwelijk en voortplanting op de gezondheidstoestand van een individu later in

het leven. Voor de potentiele endogeniteit wordt zorgvuldig gecorrigeerd door gebruik te

maken van multivariate duurmodellen met gecorreleerde niet-geobserveerde heterogeniteit

(voor een overzicht van de literatuur die niet corrigeert voor selectieproblemen, zie Kuh

and Ben-Shlomo (eds), 2004). Zodra is gecorrigeerd voor de selectie, kunnen de causale

e¤ecten worden geidenti�ceerd. Gezien de beleidsrelevantie van het onderwerp evalueert

het laatste deel van het proefschrift maatregelen die een overheid mogelijkerwijs kan nemen

om via een verbetering van de omstandigheden rond de geboorte de uitkomsten later in

het leven te beïnvloeden.

Hoofdstuk 2 in dit proefschrift beschouwt de relatie tussen de economische omstandighe-

den vroeg in het leven, de potentieel endogene huwelijksbeslissing van een individu en zijn

levensverwachting. Het is bekend dat zowel economische omstandigheden vroeg in het

leven als de huwelijksstatus van een individu invloed kunnen hebben op de gezondheid en
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de levensverwachting later in het leven. De huwelijksbeslissing is mogelijk echter endogeeen

en afhankelijk van de economische omstandigheden vroeg in het leven. De vraag is dus of

er, na hiervoor gecontroleerd te hebben, nog een causaal e¤ect overblijft. Dit hoofdstuk

probeert deze vraag in twee stappen te beantwoorden. Allereerst, het bestudeert de invloed

van omstandigheden vroeg in het level op de kans dat een individu trouwt. Ten tweede,

het onderzoekt het beschermende e¤ect van huwelijk en in het bijzonder in hoeverre dit

e¤ect afhangt van de omstandigheden vroeg in het leven. De conjuctuur in de eerste jaren

van het leven worden gebruikt als exogene indicator van de economische omstandigheden.

Vanwege de potentiele endogeniteit van het huwelijk, gebruiken we een simultane analyse

die het mogelijk maakt om te corrigeren voor selectie op niet-waargenomen variabelen.

We maken gebruik van geboorte-, huwelijks- en overlijdensgegevens uit de Nederlandse

bevolkingsregisters voor de periode 1815-2000. Deze gegevens zijn samengevoegd met his-

torische macro-economische en gezondheidsindicatoren. De semi-parametrische empirische

analyse past de timing-of-events procedure toe waarin de e¤ecten worden geschat met be-

hulp van bivariate duurmodellen met niet-waargenomen heterogeniteit. Dit laat zien dat

de omstandigheden rond de geboorte en tijdens de basisschooltijd van invloed zijn op de

huwelijksbeslissing en de levensverwachting. Er bestaan grote verschillen tussen de resul-

taten voor mannen en vrouwen. Het beschermende e¤ect van huwelijk is positief voor

mannen en wordt groter naarmate de mannen ouder zijn. Vrouwen die geboren worden in

tijden van economische voorspoed genieten een positief e¤ect tijdens hun vruchtbare jaren.

De sterftekansen van vrouwen die in recessies geboren zijn nemen echter toe in deze jaren.

Gemotiveerd door het resultaat van hoofdstuk 2 dat voor vrouwen huwelijk met name

de sterftekansen tijdens hun vruchtbare jaren beinvloed, bestudeert hoofdstuk 3 de deter-

minanten van vruchtbaarheid door vouwen en de invloed hiervan op hun levensverwachting.

Gebaseerd op recente literatuur die laat zien dat er een sterk statistisch verband bestaat

tussen vruchtbaarheid en sterfte, onderzoeken we de relatie tussen omstandigheden vroeg

in het leven, vruchtbaarheid en levensverwachting. De gehanteerde onderzoeksmethode is

vergelijkbaar met hoofdstuk 2. We maken gebruiken van twee de�nities voor de vrucht-

baarheid. De eerste de�nitie is de leeftijd van de moeder tijdens de geboorte van haar
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eerste kind, terwijl de tweede de�nitie de leeftijd van de moeder tijdens de geboorte van

haar laatste kind als maatstaf hanteert. De analyse wordt opnieuw in twee stappen uit-

gevoerd. Eerst wordt de invloed van de economische omstandigheden in de eerste jaren van

het leven op de vruchtbaarheid onderzocht. Daarna wordt het e¤ect van vruchtbaarheid op

de levensverwachting bestudeerd. Gegeven de potentiele endogeniteit van vruchtbaarheid

wordt opnieuw een simultane aanpak gebruikt met conjunctuurvariabelen als exogene in-

dicatoren van de omstandigheden vroeg in het leven. De gebruikte data is vergelijkbaar

met hoofdstuk 2, maar omvat nu de periode 1850-2000. De resultaten laten zien dat de

condities rond de puberteit een groot e¤ect hebben op vruchtbaarheid. Vrouwen die rond

die tijd economische voorspoed doormaakten hebben planten zich gemiddeld minder snel

voort. De analyse laat verder zien dat voortplanting de sterftekansen na de vruchtbare

jaren aanzienlijk verlaagt. De exacte grootte van dit e¤ect hangt af van de gehanteerde

de�nitie van vruchtbaarheid en varieert met de leeftijd van de vrouw en haar totale aantal

kinderen.

De cruciale rol van de omstandigheden vroeg in het leven vraagt om beleid gericht op

achtergestelde nog ongeboren of net geboren kinderen om te voorkomen dat zij de negatieve

gevolgen hun levenlang met zich meedragen. Hoewel het waarschijnlijk onmogelijk is om

alle kinderen in kwestie te identi�ceren en te helpen, beleid zou gericht kunnen worden

op groepen van kwetsbare individuen. Gezien de in hoofdstuk 2 en 3 gevonden negatieve

impact van recessies, zou de overheid bijvoorbeeld zwangere vrouwen en jonge kinderen

kunnen ondersteunen in economisch zware tijden. Overheidsbeleid zou ook gericht kunnen

worden op achtergestelde groepen in de hoop dat dit een positief e¤ect heeft op de kinderen

die net geboren zijn of nog geboren moeten worden. Hoofdstuk 4 van dit proefschrift

evalueert zo�n beleid, gericht op een achtergestelde kaste in India. Sinds 8 september

1993 is een substantieel deel van de banen in de publieke sector en de opleidingsplaatsen

in het hoger onderwijs gereseveerd voor leden van deze kaste. Het hoofdstuk bestudeert

of dit beleid een invloed heeft gehad op de sterftekansen van baby�s en jonge kinderen.

We maken gebruik van de National Family and Health Survey en laten de sterftekansen

varieren met de gezinssamenstelling, de omstandigheden vroeg in het leven en op het
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moment van onderzoek, de kaste, en de implementatie van het beleid. De resultaten laten

een positief e¤ect zien van de maatregelen. Met name in de landelijke gebieden, waar de

sterfte oorspronkelijk het hoogst was, neemt de sterfte onder kinderen in de bewuste kaste

af. Indien sterfte wordt geinterpreteerd als de meest negatieve gezondheidstoestand, dan

impliceert dit dat ook de overlevende kinderen nu mogelijk een betere gezondheid hebben

dan voor de implementatie van het beleid.

In tegenstelling tot de huidige literatuur, bekijkt dit proefschrift de verschillende gebeurtenis-

sen tijdens het leven - geboorte, huwelijk, voortplanting, sterfte - in samenhang. Het be-

nadrukt het belang van de omstandigheden vroeg in het leven en endogene gebeurtenissen

zoals huwelijk en voortplanting op de gezondheidstoestand van een individu later in het

leven. Qua methodologie gebruikt dit proefschrift duurmodellen. In tegenstelling tot veel

andere onderzoeken ligt de nadruk dus niet op het verklaren of een individu zich in een

bepaalde toestand bevindt of niet, maar op de overgang van een bepaalde toestand naar een

andere. Deze aanpak maakt gebruik van de informatie die bevat is in het moment waarop

de overgang plaats vindt en leidt bovendien tot betere inzichten. Een tweede method-

ologische bijdrage is de implementatie van de zogenaamde �timing-of-events�aanpak (zie

Abbring and Van den Berg, 2003) in hoofdstuk 2 en 3. Deze aanpak is erg populair in de

arbeidseconomie, maar is ook uitermate geschikt om causale e¤ecten te scheiden van endo-

gene relaties in de context van dit proefschrift. Ten slotte, dit onderzoeksgebeid informeert

beleidsmakers over constructief en economisch uitvoerbaar beleid. Dit proefschrift draagt

hieraan bij, zoals besproken in de hoofdstukken 2, 3 en 4.
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